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rorumia

Daily

rrcM
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TO LET.

_INSURANCE.
ATLANTIC.

published everyday (Sundays exoepted) bi

la

Portland
109

At

Good Rent!

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

Terms;—Eight Dollars

Year in advance

a

Maine State Pi-cm

The

Thursdav Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

$2.50

VERY

_ie28tl_Real
Furnished Boom

published every
a

Is

CONVENIENT for small family, within
three minutes’ walk of Citv Hall. Kent * 150
to
Apply
WMl.JERRIS,
Estate Broker.

Street, Portland.

Rates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuiug every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Pkess" (which has a large circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

To Let.

?°-126 Commercial st., corner of Central
hart; possession given Julv 1ft, 1871. Apnlv
^
E. RANDAL I, &

w

*_jun30tl

To l et.

M

A neat
prefer,

Nice

street, Portland.

J. H. Oh at* an, Secretary.

Sterling ICxrHange{Bought and dold.
I.oan* Negotiated and Commercial
Paper
Boaght and Mold.
Advance* made

Bepoait

on

approved Security.
Interest as agreed.

with steam power.

Enquire

Store to Let.

THE
Woodman

&

Jun28ti

TO

For

Wanted.
American Girl, to take charge

ol a child.
BOX 122k

A Address
Jun29

lw_*
Young Man Wanted.

act

three and a ball story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as ihe Acadia House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hi,lei or boarding bouse.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ol
at Law, 80 Middle st.

THE

House to Kent.
The pleasantly located House on the corner
ot Oak aud Prospect sts, tor one
[■
large, or two
■ILsmall families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. U. JEKK1S, Real Estate Agent,

SIA

may 25-dtt

as

BOX

M

jun29.f

17G7, Portland, Me.

good Shook makers, immediately
HEIGHT
1J Apply to
A. P. MOKSE & CO
Juni0d&w4w
50 India street, Boston.
ten

or

A.McKenney
tand, Me.

■Lments. Lot
Inquire ot

mr3UI

Portland Sugar

the

Company.
Oeneral Agents for the sale of the Bond*
of Ifae Portland A Ogdensbnrg Bailroad.
jui>13 tf

J. U.

LAJVISON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, RE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Reinbrants, Medallion,

All
the Porcelaiu, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and Judge tor yourselves.
es.

COBB &

at

JOB N

and rooms.
Parties in search ot first
class board and rooms can be accomodated -at 58
Spring street. House containing all modem improvements. Transient board tarnished.
‘‘Terms.

BOAl'D

ler live."

C. COBB.
ap8-3m

F. M. RAY.

joiner’s and paint shop.
apMltW. SHKA.27 Pearl st.

~

To Let.

Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock r. ai at 58

Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
By* M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

121 Kiddle St, Portland, Ke>
L. n. M. SWEAT.

To Let,

HOUSES

A. W.

sep'^-ly_J. L. FARMER.

Apply

or

General Insurance

Agency,
Me.

most

H.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

To Let.
Store

recently occupied by MARR
Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, corn- Merkel and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct oth, 1870.
oeStl
A BROTHERS.
I>ASEMENT

TO

Has

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O
remove

ATENTS,
to

Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

To

PAINTER.

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Hchlotterbeck & Co.,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

PLASTEttEHS,

Portland, July 4:h,

line.

apr22dtf

*7i

HOOPBB,

H,

UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,
IfANUFACTURER Or

Pablos Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattbesses,
McDonough Patent Ded Lounge., Enn me led Chairs, Ac.
J5r**Ali kinds of Repairing neatly done. Purniboxed and matted.

ure

1871.

jy4

lw

To Let.
House No. 65 Park street,to let lor a term of
years, lias recently been put in thorough repair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Irate possession given. Inquire ot
R. O. CONANT,
133 Commercial St.
jun23

S

Gros Grain

Ribbons,

Guipure,

LA.TNERS,
IV. V. Branch.
335 Congress Street,
JunUdlm

T
Aquapelle Tents,

ot all sizes, water-proof and
proof tor sale and to let.
AQCAPE1.LE HORSE COVERS !
Water-proot and ventilating. The .best thing out.

if

mildew

J. L BRACKETT & CO.,
OF

AQITAPELI.E

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags
Cedar Trunks for Packing.

Sample Cases
lOS

NTS.

to Order.

FEDERAL
POBTLAND.

WOrders lot Repairing and Covering solicited.
Boxes ot all kinds made to order.
SP“Agents lor Noah'a Patent Paste.
J. L. Brackett,
XI.

UAUPBELL,

M.

see

Son &

Street.

NETTING,

Tobey’s, opp, head Long wharf

MAKVFACTRED B

Galley,

jn30tl

THE

bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change bis business. For further particulars apply
to GOUGH &
HuWARD, Employment.& Real Estate Agents, 351 £ Congress St., between Oak and
Ween.
maj22tt

same

Brunswick
Brunswick,

t

College.

admission will be
ciamHall, on Friday of Coinmence-

lor

at 8 "’clock

p^mdhon"'

Also

a- ni.

on

Thur'day- August 31, at

the
.he

s*mUEL HARRIS, President.
27,1871.
jun'20 t aiigSI

j^e

Wood, Wood 7^
liiHDud W

JLl

coin Bticoc.

WOOD,
Also, ary edgings.
(„r

...

_

,

..

N

WIN#

MUSE

Family Horse ior Sale.
A fine Family Horse, »0()d fltar(,
ami
kinf; ktan“. without
TL-t*. traveler; sound be
sold

/(ttrVh.tchiug.
Apply
rr/T,
ap2(Sdti

Will

to

a. a

A. c.
131

barker,“•

Commercial st

(fk Johnson.
and adjuster oi accounts, a
.Joseph H. Webster,tins. Agt.,168 .Mid

BOOK-KEEPER,
office oi
is t,

au20dtl

against

deadly
mate, aud with triumphant success, as shown
by testimony in onr possession.
Prescribed by Physicians'.

that cli-

ENDORSED
of Eminent Scientific

by testimonials
and many prominent men,
an extended experience.
Price

Men,

speak

who

from

73 cents; fanner price $1 OO.
all druggists, and at wholesale in

Portland, by Messrs. W. F. Phillips & Co.,
J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co.,
H. H. Hay, 6. H. Knight & Co., and the
Manufacturers.

a

SUSAN A. DYER, late of Portland,
the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust
by giving bonds as the
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate °i 8aid
deceased, are required to exhibit the
same;and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
*IOHN W. DYER, Executor.
T>/irHnwi

jn

jaw

Portland, June 22, lb71.
c

june22-29-j)6

N°TWn dJ,hat

tlle subscriber bat
been duly appointed ami taken
upon himself
the trust of Administrator with the will
annexed, ol
the estate ot

VERANUS C. HANSON, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are requited
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ALMON A. ST ROUT,
Adm’r with the Will annexed.
je22-2> jy6
Portland, June 20, 1871.
ICE is hereby given, that, the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herself
tbetrustof Administratiix of the estate ol

NOT

ELIAS

MOUNTEORT,

Deering,
Cumberland, deceased, and given
late ot

iu the county ol
bouds as tlie law directs.
All persons having de
mauds upon the estate o! said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
NANCY MOUNTEORT. Adm’x.
Deering, June20ih, 1871.
J«22, 29, jy6-wlt
is

that the subscribers
Executors of the

hereby given,
NOTICE
have been duly appointed

Will ot

JOHN C.

BROOKS, late ol Portland,
In the County
otCumberland.deceased,and have taken upon themselves that trust
by giving bonds as the
law

directs.
All persons having demands upon the
esiateoi said deceased, are required to exhibit the
saute; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WM. G. BROOKS, of Boston.
LEWIS PIERCE, of Portland,

Portland,

June

20th, 1871.

Executors.

jun23-30-jy6d

The subscriber offers for sale "his
modern-built residence situated on
tlie eminence overlooking WoodUJ
lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con»_ tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
li»ru and soft water, and it is in a good state of impair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Poriland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecars, and affording a fine view of the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

%bL

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
B ULLFTIJS.

are

prepared to loan money In

$100

to any amount

23,1871.

sirous

oi

building

applied at

a

cost of $5.00.

Henry Taylor, Agentf
July'

Goods 1S
Gro Grain Blk.

dinr and Shetland

per

yd.

Shawls, offering

at Great

Bargains.

stock ot Sun Umbrellas and Parasols
ot the latest and most desirable styles, celling
very cheap.
A good line ot American and British Hosiery,
selling at astonishingly low prices.

GLOVES,
than
elsewhere.

at 25 per cent, less

can

Under

piiyl-lw

'I HE subscribers have at their Plaster Mills, a
1 small quantity oi Anbjdrate ol
Lime, in tine
a special application ior
destroying Bugs.
Worms and all insects that attack Vines and Fruit

KW,WHT At WH1DDW.

The IRON CLAD Boots and
Shoes for men and boys are tor sale
only at my store.
They are more

durable, as good style and as easy
to the wearer as the best hand sewed boots, and cost only about
half as
M. G. BALM MR.
is

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

of

a

meeting of the
Town ol Deering, held Ma.cb 28th,
1811, a discount
on all taxes voluntaiily paid will be allowed as follows: On all paid within 30 days from date ot commitment 6 per ceot, within 6u days 5 per ce-t, within 90 days 4 per cent, and intest will be charged on
all taxes remaining unpaid 4 months from date ol
commitment, and notice is timber given that the
tax bills have been committed ibis day, June 5th, tc
AImon Leatli, Collector.
J. S. KICK EH, Treasurer.
Jel2
dim
Deering, June 5th, 1871,
Town

For Sale.
largest, the handsomest, the best matched
and the best working pair of oxcu in York oi
Cumberland Counties, six years old, lor sale. Priei
$350 00.
t K. C. JORDAN.
Bar Mills June 9,1871.
jun9tl

Every

found at

& Whitney’s,
1> xchauge 81.

We manuiactnre the goods represented, and loi
this season have confidence In the assertion that wi
can furnish a better article than can be
purchaser
lor the same money at any other establishment ii
the city. With the very best facilities lor transact
ing our business, we shall endeavor to produce wel
made goo is to which we Solicit your early exami
nation and patronage.

WOODMAN <£
Wo.

jyl

WHITNEY,

52; 94 St 90 Exchange

Of*

2\v

$1000 Reward.

Hose

Ac.

c.

to 1 OO

from 1 lO to 2 50

from 25 to 68 c.

Misses’ Cotton

Hose,

from 8 to 68 c.

No. 22

Temple St., near Congress.!
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

GenVs

Superstouts,
from 25 to 45 c.

ABNER LOWELL,3t>.

GenVs Merino Hose,

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,
430Congress St

from 20 to 65 c.

Stair Builder.

Gotft’o nil Wool Shaker

174 Union b»«,

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Hose

J. DEEMING A Co, 46 India A 162 A 164
Congress sti

from 45 to 75 c.

Cambric Edgings,

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle St root.
J.W, A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts

from 8 c to 75

Velveteens,

NJB tv FIRM.

all

per yd.

c

Colors,
1 OO per yd.

C.W.FJGLISH & CO. Black Sash Ribbons,
(Successor to PRAY & SMITH,)

Cheap,

carefully selected

Chignons

as-

and

Cheap!

Braids,

New Styles from 40 to 60 c

Laces,

Ribbons,

DRESS

Hosiery, Perfumes,

TRIMMINGS,

Cheap!

Buttons, Handkerchiefs

Gloves,

from 45

Goods,

Corsets, Foreign

Ot every description. Also
Berlin Zeyhyrs, Patterns, and V ilazel lea ,
a

few

Mtylish Han

Our Corset A Skirt Supporter,
Recommended by Physicians.

A Broken line

Ibr Children.
may9tt

man

To close at 60c.

BUSTLES, BUSTLES,

BANKERS,

from 50 c to 1 OO

Ladies9 Drawers,

88 Htnto Street, Boston,

trom 55 cts. to 2.75.

DEALERS IN

Ladies9 Chemises,

City, State. County and IJnited.States Bonds.
AGKITN FOB HALE OF sr.
Bublington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesot,
First Mortgage B. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold
Northern Pacipic R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
FOB

trom 75 cts. to 3.50

Ladies9 Skirts,
trom 95 cts. to 3.50.

SALE,

Ladies9 Night Dresses,

European and Nor.h American Firsr Mobt
oaoe R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in
terest.

We draw Exchange on Man Francisco
Montreal, Ht. John, and Halifax, and Bu
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bauds In Bos
ton and New Yoik.
Inquiries by mail promptl

from 1 25 to 7 50.

:

Corset Covers,
trom 75 cts. to 2 75

answered.

Special

attention to

ma,2G eod 13w

packages received by

Ladies9

as
eve

ning of the 20th instant; on Neal Street, Portland
Maine. Among the articles ot which lie was robbet
were a Hold Hunter Watch, marked, -‘Appletoi
Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 125, 195,*’ and a Creasec
Gold Ring marked “A Roundy'* on the ioside.
Per Order of the Mayor
CHARLES CLARK,

City Marshal).
june22

Yokes,
Irom

Aprons

McDonald,

Fore st., at toot c r
lately opened
Plum st, where he will furnish Steam, Gas
and Water Pipe af low prices.
Will also give hi
services when needed at reasoable rates.
Mr McDonald Is a good workman and no
strange
to his profession.
We would cheerfully place hin
before the public as one worthy of their patronage.

|

1e27-d‘2w*

a

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Children9s Dresses,
from 200

LIQUORS sold at this Agency
ALL
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The

are

Infants9 Bibs,
bought

o

public ran rest assured lhat these liquors ar
of good quality and the State Assay er, Dr. Goodale
certifies that they are pure and suitable for Me ti

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

i

;

Ladies* Gauze

Undervests,

tor 75 and 80 cts.

use.

The report, that f liquors seized by the police ar
sold at thia Agency, is not correct. All such
liquor
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the (Jour
as the law
requires.
WM. SENTER,
) Committe >
W. H. SI MONION,
5 on City LI
M. F. KING.
) qnor Age*
jet4-6m

I Ladies9 Kid

Lost.
A WALLET, containing $173.00 in bill, oi the fol
ii lowing denominations:
5$?0 bills.$!00.00
$10 do

$2
ft

do

Ten Yean in the Trade in Pertland
US

IU

DHJ

reward.
June 30

1871._

J

Inll-tf

corner

And SmaM Wares,
ARE UNSURPASSED.
The quality ot our goods are equal to the bestthi
market can produ e, and it. is our humble
opinioi
publicly expressed that no legitimate dealer in Men
England can, does, or will undersell
Yours very respectfully,

Next
«

door}to €fity| Hall.
PORTLAND, MAINE

of the whole con-

explanation,
the minister

“*

CW7

pocketsagain.10

coat

^ri|>iblcra.
large, very respectable, aud
very
knowing class of misanthropes rejoice in the
narae
A very

ofgrumb'ers-persons^o

are so .ure

going to ruin, that they resent every
attempt to comfort them as an in«ult to their
sagacity, and accordingly, seek
their chief consolation in
berng Inconsolable,
their chief pleasure in being
displeased. Their

On another side:
“Sacred to the memory of'
Treason against the Government of the
United States.
This principle descended from au ancient
family, the progenitor of which,early emigrat
aradlse, and settled in a daiker and
V?1® 1climate.
a hotter
Was born in the United
states, at the time of the adoption of the Federal Constitution.
Maintained a precarious

is

croak drowns all the melodies of
the
lark and linnet. Indeed, like
Jacques,
raven

“They

suck

can

melancholy out of a soug, as a wea
eggs,” It is to them we are doubtless indebted for that phrase which includes al

«

zel sucks

existence during the
Revolutionary war being persecuted by one George
Washington
and his friends, and supported
by one Benediet Arnold and his friends—and afterwards
by one Aaron Burr, and in still later times by
one Jefferson Davis and his friends.
Like his
great progenitor—the “arch traitor,” he was
ever untiring in his
efforts, and alter having
caused the death of a million of men in the
war of 1861 against the
Union, among whom
was one Abraham
Lincoln, he was foully
“murdered in the house of his friends,” al

actions and all the circumstances of our
in this world, under the general term
of the concerns of life.” Do'eful and
crabbed, their conversation is a succession of oml.
nous prophecies emitted in a
series of growls.
™*u at the intatuation of
those simpletons
our

being

chreered by cheerlul

on,.fe«li“8

things,

the gruffly hint of the
tempests which
cradled in the sunshine and
the calm
You meet one of them ia the
street, aDd to a
gush of delight and the beavenliuess of the
weather, venture the suggestion that it is a
fine day. “Yes,” he replies, “one of those
infernal storm breeders !” Such a
creature having no other comfort than a kind of fretful
satisfaction in finding fault you make him
hopelessly miserable when you leave him no
shadow ot a cause tor
Thus
are

Augusta, Me. He leaves a numerous family
unprovided for, who are anxiously seeking

situations under the Government of tht
-United States, and promise to support the
Constitutiou as it is. He has gone to thrl
country “from whose bourne no traitor re-

complaint.

Charles Lamb speaks of one of his
companions who, in the game of whist, was
always
because
he
had
so
few
grumbling
trumps. By
some artifice in
the
whole
thirteen
dealing,

On another side:

Repudiation,

A twin brother of
Treason,
was born after the commencement of the war
for the Union. During his early life, was
much courted by democratic politicians, was
present at all their conventions, and had a
great influence in their counsels. During the
war he invested
largely in gold, and decried
Government securities.
Since the war, he
has been compelled to sell his
gold at a less
value than Government securities. He fell
by the hand of one Vallandigham, a pretend-

given him in the hope that some
might be audible through his instinctive grunt; bnt after examining bis band
attentively, he looked more wretched than
ever.
“Well, Tom,” said Lamb, “haven’t you
got enough trumps now?” “Yes,” was the
growling answer, “but I’ve got no other
cards!” Indeed, discontent, in the confirmed
grumbler, is literally a complaint—a settled
desease of the mind. All his perceptions of
nature and life being twisted and distorted
ed friend—
into the shape of his own wretched fancies,
“Unwept, unhonored and unsung—”
he can see nothing as it is. Obstinate iu abIn lite companion oi bis brother Treason:
surdity, you cannot tempt or coax him into
“In death they were not divided.”
sense. “Stiffas a poker,” was the
On the remaining side:
reply;
“why, he would set an example to a poker!”
Opposition to the amendment,
in
the
heart
is
thus apt to become
Dejection
a younger member of the same
family, in stupidity in the head; aud against stupidity
early lile devoted himself to “scienific pur- heaven and earth fight in vaio.” in met, the
suits,” first discovered that “Negro” was grumbler cultivates his crabbed folly as a conspelled with two ‘g’s,’—that he originally scientious duty, and swaggers and swells on
wore a ‘tail” and crushed
Republicans, by the strength of it, as if to be a snarling bore
asking the question “Do you want your sister was to reach the summit of human excellence,
to marry a nigger?” He went into an early
and to grow in stupidity was to grow in grace.
decline upon the arrival at Washington of “Sir, said Dr. Johnson in reterence to one
of this class—“Sir, Sherry is dull,
the first colored Democratic Representative
naturally
to Congress, and died at Augusta, Me. His
dull; but he must have taken a great deal of
to
become
what
friends
we
now
buried
him
out
pains
see
him.
pretended
Such
of sight.
were odco

sound of glee

of
stupidity is not in nature, sir. I
to allow him all the merit for it
he cna claim.”—Success and its
Conditions,
S. P. Whipple.

a dram was heard, nor a funeral note.
As his corse to the ramparts we hurried.
Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot
O'er ihe grave where oar principles we buried.”

willing

Gen. Perry moved that a copy of the above
be furnished to the mourners.

_BONDS.

A Sassage Story.
WHY THE MINISTER

KICKED THE

DEACON.

Railroad

States, a witty divine of that denomination
was serving his second year in a
country
town in New England. It was rather remarkable in those days for the Conference to

THE ONLY BAILBOAD CONNECTION

The Company is composed of strong Northern capitalists, who have already expended nearly TBIM

the confi-

HILMON DOliLARH ot their own ffcnda In
the construction of the line. They have built about

dence and love of bis own church and parish,
and he had, by his piety and fidelity to the
cause of Christ, won the respect of all good

miles from Mobile westward, and secured by
purchrse of securities and made provision tor the
tborongb repair and equipment of the 108 miles oon-

i25

people who knew him, outside
me oiner

of his own par'
two churches—

th* TflTOfl

tionalist and Baptist—-had begun to manifest
a tolerance towaiu

uiui auu uia

unusual for them.
About thanksgiving time

Company

between the tormer city and the great and most productive State ot Texas on the west, the total distance from Mobile to Houston being 475 miles.

town; but it was done in this instance, and it
seemed to be entirely satisfactory to all con-

e*j

and Texas

Are building a trank line, connecting New Orleans
with Mobile cn the east, and giving

send the same minister two successive years
to the same church, especially in a country

clergymau enjoyed

Orleans, Mobile

New

A good many years ago, when the Methodists were rather unpopular in the Eastern

The

*

an excess
am

“Not

fUnUiAm

««« —»— »n

IflAwhm An*

To Complete the Entire Bond.

uiuiui, 4ui«

regular attendant of the Baptist church died; the Baptisl
minister was sick, and the Congregationalisl
I
a

Under these circumstances, it was decided to invite the
Methodist minister to conduct the funeral exeacises. The invitation was accepted, and al
the proper time the good clergyman started
He had some
for the house of mourning.
four miles to travel on loot, and to save die
road
and
left
the
went
across
fields and
tance,
through woods. Near this by-way where hi
was travelling there lived an old lady—a mem
ber of his church.
As he was so near, hi
thought he would call a moment. The ok
lady did not go to church very often; it wa

Ill, believed that no other railroad corporation la
the country baa ever made »o large an expenditure
•rom its own means before offering, any oi its securi-

public.
Company now offer

ties to the
The

tor

sale the

minister was out of town.

Eight Per

portion ot the wnole line, as It will
be the only rail communication by which the enor
mous productions of Texas can reach the Souther*
metropolis.
go Important is this road considered to Louisians,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

The old lady was making sausages when he
called. At last he told her be must go, bui
she said he must wait a minute while she put
up a mesr of sausages for him to carry horni
for bis

family’s

to the amount of

dinner

not come to the knowledge of any one else.
The sausages were neatly done up in whit!
cloth and suugly pinned—two parcels—ami
put in the pockets of his swallow-tailed coal
behind—a parcel in each pocket.
Then he hurried away. Innocent, kind
hearted old lady! she did not imagine wha
grief, shame, mortification and sorrow o
heart this little act would cause her pastor
and he. in his hurry to make up lost time, lit ;
tie dreamed what awaited him in consequent
of the old lady’s gift!
When he arrived at the honse of the de
ceased, he found a large company waiting
The neighboring farmers from far and nea
had assembled to pay their tribute of respect
and perform the‘last sad offices that the livini
can perform for the dead; tome had come ii |
carnages, and their horses were hitched t< ,
the surrounding trees, fences and post9. The;
bad allowed their dogs to follow them. Then
was a large gathering of men and boyffabon
the yard door, waiting for the minister, whi
was late; the women had mostly gone inside
and the dogs were exchanging civilities, or in
.civilities, in true dog style, as they happen*
to take a liking or a disliking to each othertrotting about with their tails rolled up ii
rigid coils, scratching the ground aside at
time, causing the dust 10 fly, and casting a[
proving glances or uttering low growls c f
warning, according as they felt toward eacl
>

When the minister arrived he was |recog
nized, shook bauds with such as he was at
quulnled with, mil was introduced to othen
He had hurried to get there in time, got heal
ed up, and warmed up the sausages iu hi s
pockets. They were very savory, and wer s

fragrance that soon came in con
tact with the olfactory nerves of the hungr j
dogs. The latter left off their attentions t
each other, and begun to snuff for the some 3
of the pleasant odor, which they highly a;
predated; and they soon traced it to the mh
ister. They clustered about him in a ver
friendly manner, but no notice was taken < f
them; and when he went into the house, the y
a

to an equal amount, both principal and Interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana, The price ot
the two clauses Is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
Tbe Bonds are only In denominations of $1,000, or
£200 esch. Interest payable January and July, at
tbe rate ol eight per cent, currency in New fork, or
seven per cent gold in London, at the option ot tbe
bolder, at the time each coupon la due. Bonds can
be registered, ii desired.

No better security b as.been offered
to

Investors.
as

entirely

largely profitable,

are

dated May 1,1871. The first coufractional one, running
price is 90 and accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to dale
The Bonds

are

pon will, therefore, be a
from May 1 to July 1. The

ol remittance.

Subscriptions will be received In Portland, by

WOOD, ESQ., 67 Ex e ha age St.
Mean, 9WA8 It BABBETT, Bankers
IOO middle H
»■ m. HA*MON, Breker,39 Exchanges!
Inlotmation concerning the Company and the
W.Vl. K.

Road,

phampleta containing map and loll deenterprise, can be obtained ol the undo
any ot the Company's advertlaed agants.

and

tails ol tbe

signed

or

W. B.

Shattuck, Banker,
AMD

—

financial

—

Agent, N* O., Af. f T. R. R. Cn.t

No. 23 Nassau Street, New York*
majJld Stw22 3m
_

is

frr\

rv

vac

a

am

___.

mr\

Difficult

l

a

Fool t

OO TO

i Palmer’s, 132 Middle

sanctity of the place by the yelping of dog
They seemed to comprehend the situatioi
and made the most of it. They went up ini
the pulpit—a single one at a time, two ar
three at a time.
Sometimes two companioi IS
would meet coming from opposite sides rf
the pulpit, but all centering behind the mil Iister, whose only means ot defense was „
k.'ckmg out behind at them, by guess; hi It
tbe dogs were wary, good at dodging, an 1
none grot hit.
mental ai

J;

j

Thus tbe service went on. The
be descril
guish of the good minister cannot
alternative—he mu 5t
ed; but there was nocould.
At
proceed as best heabout to closelast, to 1 is
his part 01
great relie/, he was
the service by pronouncing the benediction
his
closed
and
raised 1 is
eyes
bad already
bands for this purpose—when a worthy de l~
the
Church
of
wished
to have t 36
con
Baptist
minister read a notice.
Thu deacon was a
man of rather diminutive size, and walked as
lightly as a cat. He had approached the p lipit with the notice iu his baud, unperceiv ed
by the minister, and was on the stairs, with in
reach, when the minister raised his ham Is.
The deacon, to attract his attention, twigg Ed
i*
his coat-tail. Ol course the minister thouglii
was a dog, and that it was necessary for h in,
The d< sa*
to kick once more, which he did.

St

Where you can get a wide or narrow, fall or tllai
Boot, Jmt the width and length that will be eatyand
Rraceiul, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a ptr«
feet fitting
apg8tf
boot._

FOR

J

£

a*

sate.

ves taeent.

v

ottered at tbe residence, dm
prayer
ing which the dogs smelled out the wherei
bouts of the savory meat exactly, and in th
doing of this they greatly annoyed the minis
ter and caused his cheeks to burn and heai
to ache. After the prayer, the corpse wt
carried to the church, which was near by, am I
thither the whole company followed, whet 3
the services were to be more protracted. Th ik
dogs went too, and soon after the ministe
took his place in the pulpit they began t
skirmish around his coat-pockets. If it ha
been anywhere except in a church, or on an
occasion but a luneral, the dogs would hai 0
been cudgeled and sent howling away; but i >S
it was, no one wished to disturb the quii ■t
was

The Bonds

One thousand dollara lnva
ted iu theae eight per cent, bonda will give the purchaser mart than leventy-ievon per cent- greater
annual interest than the asms amount Invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price.an 8 per cent currency long bond
Is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. Calculating a return to specie payments In three years, and
taking the time that the hoods ol the New Oreleane,
Mobile and Tease Railroad have to run—45 years—
we Hod that by compounding the Interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent. ■■ 8 per swat.
currency bead at 90 will give at return ef
99,014 IS KOBE than a 7 par ncaat.
gnld band, at tbe aaaee price, ar aearly
three tins re (he aaaaaat ef (he erigaaU lawell

went too.
A

$12,900 per mile, end^f

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,

He tried to explain to her the impropriety o
her plan under the circumstances, but aht
was inexorable; take the sausages be must
and she could fix them so there would be nc
inconvenience to him, and the matter neec

emitting

Bonds

the most valvable

tar from her home, and she was lame, too
she was, therefore, of course, overjoyed to sei
her minister, and what he had intended
should be a momentary call was prolonged in
to quite a visit, in spite ol all his efforts to gel

him—enough

Mortgage

upon the Louisiana division ot 228) miles trom New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will probably be

so

with

Cent.

71—rex

/Wl
>1/1

SALE !

Working and Driving
class teams to let at
.,,,->9

3m

Horaea, also di-l
_

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Marker anil Federal it.

NEW PATENT.

White Wire Clothes Line.
910,000 Krvr.rd for ■ supert.r articl.
It IS the cheapest line in tke world, to aa.v nothing
Ol Hi great convenience. 1300) lines up Inihla City*

the PRESS OFFICE tor a lew days.
Jyl’lwF. C, BROWN, Agent

Order rtnok at

$25 Reward

1

REWARD ol'$25 will be paid for the detection
J\ ol any one stealing any flower, vase, col flaw or,
plant, or any decoration whatever lrom Evergreen
A

Cemetery.

Truataea.
j.'s?PALMfcR,
FRED FOX,
)j

—

Cor. Congress & Myrtle Sts. ,

POPE,
Street,
State Street, Bosto

FANCY GOODS,

J, H. FITZGERALD & CO. I

ot E

10

UVIVID

Sun Umbrellas!

to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND OTKI

Office,

licrvi

IIJHBROIDERICS,

LAST

mr29eodly

> uni

Hosiery, Gloves,

Lost.

Wbarl and Dock, first,

VVUUUbUV.U

CORSETS,

evening between Elm and the head of Par
on Congress street;, a package
containing 3
yards Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrappir
paper marked O. M .& E P. Brooks.
The flnd<
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
GKO. R. DAVIS,
403 Congress street.
jy^dtf

BOARDS, for sale by
STETSON &

niiu

HOOP SKIRTS,

Shawl Lost.

a

to 1 75

have we been so well prepared to meet the demand
the pnbltc. Our stock ot

Jy3-dtf

BLUE Shawl of valu* to the owner, was lo:
Preble House and Woodtord s coi
tir. Please return the same to this office and receh

c

ot

Also three or four freight bill of Boston boat int
mug to undesigned.
S. FLETCHER,
No. 145 Oxford street, or 22 Union stree

A between the

Gloves,

from 75

.UVIUIV.U

70.00
2.00
1.00

do

to 3.75.

PiKTOMifu

City Liquor Agency.

7
1
1

to 2 25

and Tires,

a place on

HAS

1 75

tumbled

rush of the deacon’s

general uprising

that the world

other.

express
v

A New Place for New Work
k.

of Ger-

Corsets,

STOVE & DOWVER,

ALM,

Domestic,

Irom 60 c to 10 OO

Furnishing Goods

and

&

to 1 25

e

a

was

away.

Hoop Skirts,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies’

Cheap!

scream,

a

and’thle? awmed a satislactorg
1eral Proceetle<l» but

unexpected and untimely end at Augusta
Me., on the 21th of June, A. D, 1871
“Murdered in the house of their friends.'

cerned.

Sliver and Plated Ware.

above Reward will be

on

pair.

Ladies9 Extra Leg,

paid for the detectioi
and conviction oi the person
THE
persons who
Hard and White PineTimbe L
saulled and robbed ALVAN ROUNDY,
tbe
Ol band and sawed
or

per

Ladies9 Lisle Thread

des-

_____

Portland, Maine,

from 70

Plater.

a

Epitaph.
In the Republican County Convention
General Kimball proposed the following in

Balbriggans

Hose

$173.00

PORTLAND,

No. 58

P. HI. FROST.

Ladies1

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

X^wraitiire
be

c

Lisle Gloves,

Heal Estate Agents.
JOHN O PRO TER, No,, 93 xchange Street.
GEO. R. I)A vrIb,.. O No. 301i Congress street.

cinal

May

3 80.

c la

for 13 c per pair.

■Said araaad lawa far 30

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

m

powder.

Woodman

Treasurer’s Notice, Deering.

THE

Hours,

NIGHT.

To Farmers and Gardeners.

IN

Falmnuth Hotel.

by authority

McAlaster,

T4 Free Hlreet, near Congrew Square,
FOKTI.AND.
new eow 1&15
ntrg_

Purlor

be fouud

Street,

is hereby given, that
|\I OTICE
vote passed at. the annual

old stand No

i, ugjng NITROUS OXIDE daily
with greal success. It is without doubt the saleet
Anesthetic in use tor the operation oi extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

much.

prices

Ladies* White Gloves

BVr AID SELI,
between
b» mu-

jull-lwSTILLMAN ROBERTS, Agt.

jun6dlm*

far $1 OO.

from 5 c to 2 50.

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. Jjfc

STILLMAN ROBERTS,
THOS. S. ROBERTS,
CH AS. H. ROBERTS.
June
26
1871.
Portland,

Teeth Extracted at all

all

Said araaad lawa frana 6

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Dissolution.

Dr. 0. P.

$ l 30.

from lO c. to 62 c.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

Rubber

A new tenement on Preble
street; Sebago
water and rooms newly p tinted and
papered.
Rent $175 per year.
iylst-eod2w

Please call and examine lor yourselves, at

122 Middle

Fans,

A. S. DAVIS A CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. 1.AMS0N, 132 Middle St„ cor Cross.

rooms.

June 17-d3w

Selling

Maid araand lawn

Photographers.

street,

Stillman Roberts will remain at the
24 St lAwerence Street.

to 75 c,

c

&

c

Nilsson Wrought
Jaconet
Collars A Cuffs for 50c sett.

Agen toi

PAKASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,

bearing Shrubs and Trees.
er*|1.00 per Bill.

splendid

KID

accomm-

W Teeth extract.! Sundays front 7 to 9 a.
and I to S p. m., for those that are
suffering.
OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE,

ALL KINDS OF

for $1.50

New Styles from 38

Said araand lawa far 73

N. E. BEDLON, 2331-2
Congress at.

first

year.
A private Hotel containing 30
rooms, on
Congress street.
House corner Cumberland and Pearl
streets;
11 rooms and all modern improvements.
A new tenement on Lincoln
of six

DAY AND

Worth
Dress Linens in a variety ot shades; very cheap.
Victory Lawns, Swiss Muslins and Pique for
White Goods,
A large assortment of Llama l*ace Points, GrenaA

on

with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
Bep24tt

Portland.

Greatly Reduced Prices

Silk

also be

8.
THE
tual consent.

Extinguisher Co.,

Splendid

Hums

odated

American Consolidated Fire

A

can

from 6 c. to 50c.
araaad lava frana ISc la 73c.

Ladies* Silk Neck-Ties,

Masons and Builders.

*■ V.

8c.

sortment oi

mortgage** in Portland, Cape Elisabeth, Westbrook, or Eeering. Parties de-

Partnership heretolore existing
Robert & Sons, is this day dissolved

tachment.$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extingtisher, with Bate *& Pinkham
attachment...$55.00
Charges.75
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
have it

Said

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed'l Sts

PEARSON,

memoir

GenVs Silk Neck-Ties,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valise*
and Carpet Bags.

M.

IO

tar

Said araand lawn far'13c.

Federal street, al
Rei'airing done t<

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

House on Pearl street, near Cumberland; 10
rooms; gas and Seb.go water; for $300.
House on Wilrnot street; 12 rooms; $300
per

No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Rate & Pinkham at-

ON

desired,

Tawa

cloth button hole

Upholstering.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

around

Hose\\ |

tor 8 c per pair.

GenVs Paper Collars,

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
YOUNG ACO., 100 No. Fere stieet.

Will have from this date

EvlIIJSiAtlfi

Juno

(Sold

39* CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND

Hammond House (so-called) on Congress
street; 14 rooms with all modern improvements.

Circular.
PRICE LIST.

can

Lease.

or

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O M ill with never failing water power. The bonding is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from Iteshets. 'The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments If desire!.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered with the above property it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
myHd,wtf
CHA BLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

HOME

Ext'r, Boston.

the attachment

wa.

We have the following houses and tenements for rent:—

Portland,

Gent's Cotton

JopjiueKo1!dCi’tyH.9nCUl>P’8

class

Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a fire in
the House this A. M„ which was well underway before db covered, having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three boms. The room in which
the tire caught is on the fourth floor and when I
reached it, all the casing and door was on fire, the
pariirion between the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than half burnt
oil,and had spread some distance from where it started. If not tor the Extinguisher ft would have been
a very disastrous fire as the loss
by water through
damage to the walls and furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing in as goo-l condition
as before the fire,

3m

Will ot

Mill for Sale

from

Portland, Me.

Falmouth Hotel,

Send tor

and Seha<?o

I

We

Practical

Am. Con. Fire

rooms, gas.

$20,000 lo Loan///

413 CONGRESS ST.
juu28tf

at 7 c per pair.
e per pair.

Said araamd Tow, for 10

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to

H. T. CUMMINGS & CO.,

Dress

PBOOTPTI.Y|ATTE]VI>E» TO.

The
taining ten finished

fll'iKlfFiix£_

6 SO UTH Sts.

ap!9_

stocks and fixtures ot a store in this city do
mg a large business, and in one ot the beat oi
locations. Said stock will be sold at. a bargain if

I1*, i11.1.
flistrtl^’ J“!y U’

or

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

MPX’

ot diet and water, and to malarial influences.
It has been put to the extreme test of
use at the Isthmus of Panama, as a protecmiasms of

Ladies' Cotton Hose,

OEO. L. LOTHBOP A Co., No. 132, Exchange Street

*l»28tf~Next~~eaBt oirclty^Hall.

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

es

Pavement S

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the the sub|\] scrioer
ll
has been duly appointed Executor of the

»‘rriHE Portland Dry Doek and Ware-Honsc Co."
X have leased their Docks and other property In
Cape Elizabeth to James E Simpson lor one year
fton. Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Com pan v will not be responsible lor any
debts contracted In their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
CD AS. A. LAMB A ED,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,

Bowdoin

Especially commended to travelers, military and naval officers, and all others exposed
to atmospheric vicissitudes, to sudden chang-

Sheridan & Griffiths.

21 UNION

(11 y

NOTICE.

CANDIDATES

In its primary effect,
refrigerant, laxative,
aperient or purgative, as may be desired and
according to the dose; and in its secondary,
alterative, stimulating, tonic, and corrobora-

14 Exchange Street.

Concrete

WM. X. HOOPER <£• SONS,
Send lor price-list.
Baltimore, IWd

Portland, January 28th, 1871
For Sale!

economy.

Jn17-lm

UKIIEKK LEFT AT

jell_

Flatulence, Headache, Torpidity of the
Liver, Jaundice, Inflammation of the Kidncy*,Gout, Febrile distnrbancea of the anflem, and Derangements of the digestive
*

03 WATER ST., Boston, Hu.,

PICKETT, 117 Commercial

(Over Lyman,

I'lMIlBRNBA !
TWINES AND

beverage,
highly agreeable to the taste, portable, simple in its mode of administration, and by the
experience of eighteen years demonstrated to
be a specific for

the

tor 75c.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles
Bl0Ct' C°ng'm° **

S.

Hdk’fs,

Sold around Town far $1 Of.

Paper Hangings, Window Shade*
and Weather strips.

effervescent,

tion

IHold around Town for lO eta. each.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

An elegant preparation representing the
ingredients ol he waters of the celebrated springs of
Beldlitz and Egra, In Bohemia, as determined by
several accurate analyses.
A refreshing,
saline

it.

Geo. Lobd.

my23isdit

CAPS!

Water-proot—Cheap anil Light.
Italian and Plain Awning. Hade to
Order.
Also, Agent for Gale’s Patent Croquent Tent.
Just the thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds.
Call and

8T„

HAV

Unll0,steri,,R

order

for 25c.

12 All Linen

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ate.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
k- F* HOYT, No, 11 Preble
Street, Upholstering1
done to order.

89
811,1

will sell

we

kerchiefs

Furniture and House Furnlshlm
Goods.}

No

Taking,

5 Ladies good hemmed Hand-

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers

P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.

LAW.

Iron

Aperient.

for tl.e million, in all shades and sizes
best styles
per ier Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and children and cheaper than any other si ore in this city,
at LATHERS.

FORT FAIRFIELD.

MANUFACTURERS

aeiaiuz

Blond and

also cambric and alpaca paranoia, black and colored,
lined and unlined.
Also silk Fringes, Gimps colored Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, CorseMs, Collars, Fans.
Ac., Ac., all at popular prices at

the wholesale jobbing business.

>

HU

BVAXS,

AT

COUNSELLOR

ana

then importers prices

Portland l?Ie

WILLIAM A.

a

Kid Gloves

ot^S-’tidT.TAstf

ticularly

Prior to Stock

0

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
SL
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts

as

E&T4BLISHEI) I860

Silk Pongee Parasols

Lease.

AERATED
/*u

colors and black; also, Trimming Silks, Satins,
Ac., Ac., very cheap at LATNERS.

in all widths, also imitation
Duchess Lace, positively less
at LATNERH.

or

fine brick block ot Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
the “Thompson Block,” arranged par.
for

CUMMINGS’

in

Real Malta Laces

For Sale

flow-

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

Dentists.

on

Sold by

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUGOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
»0. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, UK.
tW" Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
oar

Let.

No 110 Exchange St., recently occupied by
Freeman Brothers, lor an Ovster Saloon.
SYMONDS & LfBBY.
Apply to
91 Middle St.

803 Congress81,, Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtf

n

in Suits.

or

These oltices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and beated by steam.
Alsu, Desk room ami desks turnisbeu it desired.

Gros Grain Dress Silks

C. J, SCHUMACHER,
ffiee at tbe

Either Single

Two First Class Stores

tive of the entire vital functions.

iu all colors and widths, also French boiled and plain
Ribbons, all at astonishing prices at LATNERN.

80

FRESCO

LET.

FLUENT BLOCK,

l

^JFFICES

ap27tt

Const i put ion. Deficient appetite.
Nausea,

jyieti_

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

on

STORE

Central Block, Lewiston,
tJPTire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on
favorable terms.
iiov21
D. HORACE

Brick Stores

Merchants National Bank,

at

COOM BS.

HOLMAN’S

No.

Pearl Street and Cum-

board, to let

REDUCED,

To Let
desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to a small
family without children. Enquire at
36 EMERY stmt.
jnnU

mar9dtf

my3d3mo

PRICE

stable. The lot contalbs about 6700
square teet.
The bouse may be examined any tatr
day from 3 to
6 o clock p. m., and will be sold or
on faexchanged
vorable terms.
juu2Ut

Wanted?

Boarders

ROOMS with flrst-cl&*s
at b'i Frae street.
PLEASANT

Exchange,

or

The convenient two story house, No. 31 Dan13 loitb street, containiug eleven rooms, with
UUbath room, gas, water, (Sebago.) furnace end

be furnished good
at No. 2 App.eton
jun27*2w

Block, Congress st.

Room to Let.
PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danlorth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mrtdtt

eeplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

whom will
BOARDERS,
hoard and pleasant Rooms,

A

E whole

FROM PARIS,

For Sale

Wanted I
to

stop

to

J. H. FITZGERALD & 00.,

DRS. EVANS A 8TROt7T, 8
Clapp Block, Con.
JOSJAH HEAIiD, No 10S Middla Street.
D%, W. R. .Wg^sON, NOJ9j, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Floent
Block, Corner Con
gress and Exchange Sts.

Furniture and

two additional acres for $1600.
Also half
lots. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Ix>an Agent.
apl0d-3m

no

Dye House.

noltt

acre

_jjtf*_i w_

ing

and Builders.
Pearl st, opposite the Park

P'dyIfforNnnf’doIi;lar.3t" Ta"iee Cl°^9 Caused

Ileal Instate at Morrill’s Corner
CIOR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100: or
A

Wanted.

_

and Stores on
berland Terrace by

Portland, Not 1,1870.

SITUATION wanted in some wholesale dry
"goods house, as salesman. Address BOX 607.

A

part ot the block ot
Til Portland
Pier.
the

L. MORAZAIN,

Jui4«dlw

LIST ot ait the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 35IJ
Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered on our list iree ol charge.
Mar 10-dtf

To be Let,

JULES CM.

W.

my9*6w

Pop Sale, to Let op
Exchange lop
a House.
A LOT ol land (routing on Pearl and Vine
sts,
" near
Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 ration tor
a machine or

Law,

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa aud Windham, Me.

E

A

MA

RAY,

Attorneys

58 Spring: Street!

man with small capital in a
light
Call or Address
DANBURT 236 CONGRESS ST.,
Portland, Maine.

manufacturing business.

u

on

Moderate Pricmay20

Iflwtto—(wood work at
Aim to Please.

Farm, far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daris, Hon. John Lyncb,

Wanted.

Print*,,a Exclian8<

No. 35 Plum Street.

K

and

drive in the right direction. Anoth.
among the small Fry 1 Croak, boys

lire brand

use, yon can’t come within a
Forty
Foot Pole of us. A weakly imitation I This
is not the
age to make people believe small beer makes Thunder! The little boys up town have to take
It; As
well try to dam up the Great Falls
ofNiagara with a
Cream Colored Whistle as to
the current

* WHITNEY, No. S«
W£°,PMAN
Exchange St
TTphoislerlng of all kinds done to order.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Houaea, Lata

Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, opposite Franklin Wliarl.
my!3ttJ. DROWNE, 10 State st.

THE

streot, with modern improvecontains about 7000 square leet of

WM. H. JERBIS,

Address H.
Elm streef, Port-

OOD business

Lumber Yard to Let.

House with French

Brick

Carpenters

WmTNEY A MEANS,

Fancy

croak 1 Its all

Bonnet and Bat Bleachery.

Sale.

[From the Oxford Democrat.]

Goods Many”

Makes another

310J Congress Street.
if SAWYER
E'^^)ERWOOD,No.
8.
A CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Bxch'g st.

juniO tl

offered.

Co., No. 2

Story
Park

land.

G E jy T 8
ever
THE Jest Inducolnents
<&

ih NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board, inquire at this office,
myiltt

land

The two
Roof No. 72

'■

The

a

was

gregation, and exit dogs. In the midst of
this confusion, the minister waved his
hand
to restore
order. Alter the people were seat
'iuiet
he
told
the peoogain reigned,
nh.'tk
f‘„Ule *,ory of the sausages in alt its partlcu-

Here lie interred the principles of the Demo
cratic Party of Maine. They came to ai

and Stationers.

SHACKFORD,

family,
1871.

lor the monument to be erected ove; :
tbe dead issues of the Democratic
party
which they lately “buried out of
sight:”

Bakers.

sZt.'1

There

-••♦♦♦"-

JULY 6,

side,

headlong down the stairs.

PORTLAND.
THURSDAY,

advance.

con, not ou the lockout, like the
dogs, received the minister’s loot in his
an?

scription

Repair ini

Book-Binders.

FOR SALE!

t e n.

Thus Encouraged,

er

_.1un22-d3vv

none

g

Success has fcrowned our tftorls; Great crowds
Proclaim it! Business Enterprise meets its reward!

W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

WNo.

DAILY PRESS.

lsn.

S

HOTX, FOQQ A BREED, 92Middle Street.

IjA.

need apply who cannot furnCleik,
Toish (he best
ot references. Address

LEI.

sale and to let.

Booksellers

THE desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor,
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ot a Large
|i two
JL
story dwelling House, with all the modern improvements, a two
story audition. Stable and
carriage House, all well arranged and in First late
order. Lot contains over 12500 sq. teet. Has a Frontage ot 100 teet on Pleasant Street. This property
will be sold Low and on liberal terms, for particulars inquire ot
JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

jalyStf

GOOD

Commercial Street occupied by
Littlejonn. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,

store No 150

Arcount* with

managing Agent* of

$13,000,000.00

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Wanted!

Exchange

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
St ever H. H. Hay’s. A ii
'2? M'cldle
xindg ot Machines
lor

REAL ESTATE.

Laundress at No. 17 Slate Street.

No. 119

°'ever*KS^ ^gt*27

COUNTING

_WANTED.

WOODFORD,

CongressSt. Auction Salt
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

SMALL A

A good

“TulTT

A Seedt

Auctioneer.

dlm-eodllm&w6w

LET.

Agricultural Implements

SAWYER a

JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, ltttt Fore Street, Portland.

To Let,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertising Agency.
Advertisi
AI!25?L? co-174* MiddleIn street,
Maine and
papers
*1K2
througl
*
tlle
_nt c°nntry at Uie publisher’s lowes rates.

JOHN D.

House to Let.
Town and Slate Bondi Bought nnd
Sold.
Coupon* Collected or Purchued.

than

are more

V'u'JfrM,cen>r6*.t'
J.
D. Hewlett.*! Vlce-Prest.

new

ROOM next door to New Custom
House, 65 Commercial st.
Enquired
ABEL SAWYER,
65 Commercial st.
_J*?21d4w

SONS,

BANKERS,

Oomp’y,

The Profit* of the Company revert to the
matured, and nre divided annually, upon
the Premium* terminated
daring the year, certificate* for which ore issued, bearing in
ere*t until redeemed.

tenement in the Western part of the
Will be let only to a small neat family.
J»ne i?
tfM, G, PALMEk.

A city.

my31dtr_Att’y

J. B. BBOWN &

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

To Kent.

LARGE

fully

No. 88
children
jun22tf

d._

ROOM,
A at this office.

years in the above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respectsodeit ;he patronage of any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
1 will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

Exchange

and desirable
tenement,
A small latrily without

Springs’.

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty

07

Cof

Insurance

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
SI Wall St., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Kisks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

j uiuutt

TO

Fresco Painter,

Let,

corner

BUSINESSC ARDS.

GEO. D. JOST,

to

BUSINESS DIRECTORS
in

Mutual

?r without board. Also Boarders wanted.
WITH
Center and Free st. No. 32.
Apply

year.

m

)e 9
—

dtt

__

Lost!

forenoon, July 3d. one buff colored
leather uociet book, containiog about baa
hundred and Any dol ara. The finder will De llbet-

IIA ON DAY

1V1

1“T‘,“
MOSES BAILEY
“‘W|VSTtod«f
—--------*

Lost.
b> >k,
ATURDAY eve'g Jnlylat, a large pocket
and
O containing a sum ol money,
PfP®r’
liber
he
uly
value aave to ihe owner. Ihe fluder will
rew“de<1 b* leaV1D* “ “*
SWATT’S,
E. c.
w

™

Jul3 at

N# T7 Middla

Ste,

•' ^

V

-n wm-u' l

__

be gratehildren from 8 to 16 years of age will
of a move geneully received as well as those
or money
Those baviug hooks
1 al character.
can leave the same at
to
this
pnrpo-e
devote
O
will call upon
he Mayor’s office. Mr. Bootliby
wbo it is hoped will respond
parties in tbe city
manner to this worthy object.

PRESS. :

HATTY

PORTLAND.
JULY 0,

THURSDAY,

1871.

in

PER HATH,

How WeHUud with England.
The treaty of Washington was filly Pr0‘

inde-

the anniversary of American
this tact
pendence, and the knowledge of celebiamust have given a z?sl to the annual
celebrated
lion. Indeed we might well have
the two Enol
this year the final pacification
nations instead ol their disrupon

glish speaking
The former event
tion ninoty-flve years ago.
Is not only one that touches us more nearly
than the latter, but in the end it

may prove

important by saving constitutional libercy from the onslaughts of the
most ominous conbination of despots that
historically

more

to be

iiow seems

in Central and

forming

Northern Europe.
We speak of the treaty which is at length rati
lied and promulgated with all due formality
as certain to secure harmony and even friendship between the United States and Great
Britain. We assume this, though, as we have
previously pointed out, only one of the three
matters in

dispute,

that are

susceptible

of be-

war, is finally settled
coming
Without further action on the part of the two
countries. The San Juan controversy is submitted to the Emperor of Germany, and his
decision will be final. And it is right to rethe Alabama claims and the claims of
the occasion of

gard

British subjects against the United States as
put in the way of definitive settlement by the
treaty; for it is not worth while to take into
account the unimportant fact that our House
of Representatives, on the one band, and the
British House of Commons, on the other, may
be guilty, if they will, of the gross bad faith of
the

refusing

appropriations

that will be neces-

sary to pay tiie sums found by the arbitrators
or assessors to be due hom oue country to the

m

Canal to

Connect T.nke
Lawrence.
an aitiele from the Bur-

rbnaplsia with the

OP PARIS.

claimed

fitting

The Proposed

For Oovemor:

SIDNEY

a

Ml.

day
We publish
lington, Vt., Fret Press, in reference to a
meeting which has been beld there of the Directors of theCaiighnawaga Cana), tbe object
to

of which is to connect the navigation of the
St. Lawrence river with Lake Champlain.

This in onr opinion is a most important work
and one in which our city is deeply interested.
This project has beer for many years before
the public, but it is only a short time since the
East of Canada acceded to the route of tbe canal recomuieudtd by its projectors. Our readers are no doubt aware that the great bulk of
Western produce comes to the Eastern markets via the Brie caual, irom Buffalo aud Oswego, and by the various railways from Lake
Erie aud the West. It is held by the advocates of this Caughnawaga canal that a route
from the upper lakes will by ifi construction
be opened up much more cheaply and more
rapidly through the St. Lawrence river than
is possible by the present or any other possible
route to all of the Eastern States. We believe
this position is well taken and cannot be conThe natural impediments to the
troverted.

navigation of the St. Lawrence from the upper
lakes are tbe Balls of Niagara and the rapids of
tbe St. Lawrence. The former of these has
been overcome by tbe Welland Caual of 28
miles, and the latter by the St. Lawrence ca-

nals, 41 miles, that vessels can sail from the
upper lakes to Montreal without breaking
bulk.
The proposed Caughnawaga canal is
32 miles in length, with only 25 feet lockage
from the St. Lawrence into Lake Champlain.
By the construction of this work, the propeller sailiug from Duluth on Lake Superior, or
from Chicago, could sail down the St. Lawrence on to Lake Champlain and discharge
her caigo into the steam elevator or storehouse
there without breaking bulk, using only 57
miles oanal, the Welland and Caugbnawaga,
for the St. Lawrence canals are not used on
the downward voyages; while by the Erie
canal route there would be 364 miles canal,
with 803 feet lockage, against 353 feet by the
St. Lawrence route. Nor is this all. The proposed canal is to be adapted to propellers of

other. In view of the stage ofjcivilization tbat
the United States and Great Britain claim to
have reached, we are authorized to assume
that the awards made by the five arbitrators, 900 tous, and the Wei.and will be of the same
while the .capacity of the Erie canal is
appointed by the United States, Great Britain size,
only for vessels of 200 tons, and freight can
Italy, Switzerland aDd Brazil, who are about
i thus be carried cheaper in the larger vessel.
to assemble at Geneva, will be submitted to,
a propeller with cargo leaving any
without
without delay anl
question. It is Besides,
point on the upper lakes will be at Burlington
only half-barbarous Russia that disregards the or on Lake Champlain six days earlier than it
obligation of treaties when the power and the is
possible for similar cargo to be in Albany.
Will to do so happen to be coincident.
These statements can be verified by any one
It la true tbat the fisheries, the third and who will examine the matter, and their imperhaps most serious matter in dispute, may portance to Portland cannot be overrated. We
atlll be left an open question without a breach have not the exact distances, but we believe
of good faith on either side, it being under- we are about correct when we state that Portstood that the consent of the legislative bodies land is some 35 miles nearer Burlington or
of both contracting powers, as well as of the Lake Champlain than any other Eastern AtDominion, Newfoundland and Prince Edward lantic port; so that when the upper lake vesLake
Island, would be necessary to give effect to sels of the size indicated can come on to
Champlain, freights of breadstuff's and othei
the articles touching this point. But it is cerWestern produce will be greatly reduced, and
tain that the Congress of the United States and
Portthe Parliament of the British Empire will pass with our railways completed connecting
land with Lake Champlain, an importance
the laws necessary to give the treaty effect
will be given to our city as a point of export
without hesitation. And the conjecture we
not now possessed. The depot on Lake Chammade some time since, that, in the event of
plain for Western products ought to induce
the refusal of the Provinces to give their con- the most liberal expenditure for railway content to an equitable adjustment of difficulties
nection with Lake Champlain, for it will rennecessary to continue a state

of peace in
which they more than anyone else are interested, Great Britain would throw upon them

the entire responsibility, and decline to be
compromised by their obstinacy, has received
a speedy confirmation.
Already the intelligence has come that the imperial government has withdrawn from Halifax ail
ship of the naval force that
been
stationed
there
to
protect

but
has

one

the

Provincial fisheries. No doubt this was done
with reference to the treaty. The inference
from this prompt action is, that if the Provinpersist in their selfish and unreasonable
designs, and if a collision should in conseces

quence take place between their naval force
and ours, thus giving rise to warlike complications, the mother country will leave the Canadians to reap the reward ot their contumacy.
Between England and the United States no
conflict can now take place till occasions
arise other than those

now

inexistence.

dispatcfTn Sou'faf’s issue*felltive to the

A
murder of Gen. O. S.

J., Sunday morning,

Halstead,

in

Newark,

N.

did not embrace many
facts of Interest that came out in connection
with the coroner's inquest. The mnrder took
nlana in tlin

»r
——

a---——

If

WWTIl

>«><>.

m

■

n.'uu,

tv

uv 10

mo

wife of Michael Wilson, a stone mason, with
whom she has not lived for several years. The
murderer’s name is George Botts, otherwise

known

“Charcoal,” from
Englishman of great
as

bis business. He
muscular power,
and bad a wife and several children in Newurk. Mrs. Wilson bad been the mistress of
Botts for several years, living in different
parts
•f the city. Early in April, Gen, Halstead as
She counsel of Mrs. Wilson routed rooms in
the building where the murder took place, of
Mr. Spies, who believed her to be entirely respectable and bad no reason to believe otherwise, as she went and came and received not a
lew callers.
After this Halstead went and came so frequently, without any secrecy, that it at length
caused considerable remark. In the meantime Mrs. Wilson had discarded
Botts, who
was greatly enraged
thereby and had, in public, made considerable threatening talk.
At 3 o'clock Sunday
morning, Botts, infuriated with whiskey, demanded admission at the
outside door leading to the apartments of Mrs.
Wilson, but was denied. At 7 o'clock he returned, and while tbe door was open he slipped in unobserved and commenced pounding
nt the door of Mrs. Wilson’s rooms. Halstead
was in tbe outer room at tbe
time, but as Botts
bont It through, stepped into the inner
room,
which he attempted to hold. This Botts burst
open and he and Halstead clinched, but the
former being a giant in strength, he bad him
in bu power, and holding him with his left
hand, shot him with a pistol in his right, the
shot entering in the vicinity of the heart and
causing death in about thirty minutes. The
inquest returned a verdict in accordance with
the facts. The murderer expresses no regret
for tbe deed. After he was arrested he
said
he expected that he should have a
poor Fourth
of July, but Halstead would have a
poorer
one.
He was satisfied to he
strung up on the
firet tree he came to, but he had all the
satislaotion he wanted.
Gen. Halstead was 82 years of age, having
been born in 1819. His
lather, Hon. O. S. Halted was Chancellor of tbe State of New Jereey between 1830 and 1840, and tbe
family bas
been a respected one for
many generations.—
The young Halstead while
pursuing his studies
18 g'T® evidence of
lege
first-tdaaa abilities, and after his
graduation, in
the .ilud* of tbe law iu
®06' Pu"ui?g “t the same time
k
imliltoal schemes.
Admitted to the bar iu
Ka'ned 8 good praotice in
but left it in 1849 to go to California. Nowark
He remained there only two
years, returning in ’52,
to engage m the Presidential
campaign
Of thatyear. He afterwards
figured in State
politics until the accession of Mr. Lincoln to
the Presidency in 1861, when he went to
Washingtoo. There he remained during the war.
from tb»t
to the present has been
?8e e“d °.f tbe country to the other as a
lobbyist and wire-puller.
|
is an

h^8f.,hw.a“^DCei1
1

Jltld
{5??*

tfme

fi&nred principally

aa

°f S*Ba,or
Sprague, who travelled
management and whose speeches
*
His career
has, frem first to last,.°°“l“*e»‘ion.
been full of eccentricities, and has been distinguished by many
strange and rapid transformations. While he
has never acted with any
party since tbe disruption of tba old Whig party in 1884—and bas
never been an office-seeker—he has done seme
good service in exposing corruption and imbe-

i“dai^

cility.

His letters attacking McClellan and praising

Kearny during the war, his connection with
the Sprague-Abbott imbroglio at Washington,

in 1869, tended te give him notoriety, as did
the ’’Halstead Battery,” a submarine explosive
engine, calculated for use in naval battles,
whioh was invented by him and widely talked
ef. To build it he obtained assistance from
■inv

nf

the ln».i:..n.__.1...

like many oi his
till.

schemes,

_._.

..

ie was never success-

He leaves a wife and six
children, among
Whom are two sons ot 25 and 20
years of age
Mrs. Halstead, whom he married in
is
daughter of the lata Stephen Meeker, 1840,
one of
the wealthiest and most respected citizens of
Kewark—Who diedJn 1868.

XT economical

and

fault-finding Democrats, I

who have a lively and pleasent recollection of
the Administration of Andrew Johnson, will
Fefer to the latest reports from the Interna!
Revenue Bureau, they will find that the Collectors of Internal Revenue appointed by that
gentleman are owing the Government $1,313,
757, which is nearly twice as great a sum as
that due from the
Collectors appointed by both
Lincoln and Grant.

°r,A"

A™^T Boothby,

Principal of one of the Gr»mm„
SchooIs
Bath, is devoting a part of his vacation
to

an

effort to secure a library for the
Soldiers’ Orphan Asylum of that city. Mr. B. has letters
from Rev. Mr. Dyke and
others, urging the
claims of the inmates of the institution and
‘heir need of useful books. There are now
100

children at the Asylum, and the number is
constantly increasing. Bath provides them
with excellent public schools and is
willing to
do its part for a library. That
orphans have
particular claims upon the people of the State
need not be

mentioned here. Mayor
Kingsbury enters into the plan and gives it his hearty
co-operation. Any kind ot books suited to

der necessary a double track of rails for the
traffic. Holding these views, we earnestly
hope that the stock tor the proposed canal will
be promptly taken up and the work proceeded
with. Nor should our capitalists hesitate t(
aid in its prosecution. In fact, we look upor
the early construction of this canal as essential to the general interests of the United

States, and we are surprised that in the treat]
lately entered into with Great Britain, tb<
United States Commissioners in insisting or
the freedom to Americans of the St. Lawrence
did not also arrange for the construction o
this canal to connect the St Lawrence witl
Lake Champlain, for it is evident that until it
is constructed the United States vessel fron
the upper lakes can have no direct connectior
with Eastern States ports on Labe Champlain
and it is the great trade of the Eastern State!
with the Western States that constitutes the
great hulk of our commerce.
The Cileries* Fourth in MaineNobwat.—There was a grand celebration ii
The nroceaaion was composed of th<
a ui
way Light Infantry, an old
pany, and fire companies, preceded by tin
Norway Band. At Ordway’s grove,addressei

Norway.

_

mado

by
Parham, Hons. W. P
and Chas. P. Kimball, and a». J. a.
Hall. In the afternoon there was a sack and
wheelbarrow race and trial of engines, ii
which the Oxford company won.
wars

Rockland.—The day was celebrated by s
firemen’s parade and addresses by O. G. Hall
Esq., and others. There was also a large concourse on the Knox park. The platform at the
grove gave way, injuring a boy and bruising
one of the speakers so that he did not appear.

Lewiston.—The corner stone of the new
City Buildings was laid, and Mayor Garcelon
delivered a historical address,ccnfined to the
progress of the spindle city. There were other
addresses and atrial of fire engines in the afternoon.

Bribqton.—About 600 people

from that
steamer loads—came down Lake
Sebago the 4th and held a pic nic during the
day. It iB reported to have been a very pleasant occasion.
town—two

Habbington.—A fine soldiers’ monument
was dedicated, Harrison Hume, Esq.,and other
gentlemen speaking. Co). A. W. Bradbury of
this city was expected to speak.
Lincoln.—There was a large celebration at
this town, the Jameson Guards and a large
party from Bangor. H.«[n. John A. Peters delivered an oration, which'was highly spoken of.
Hon. Abraham Sanborn followed in a political harangue, in which free trade, school su-

pervision and high taxes were fully ventilated,
to the disgust of all and the mortification of
his party associates. Senator
H. E.

Hamlin,

Preutess,

S. H. Blake and W. H. McCrillis
responded to toasts.
There were also celebrations at

Orono,

Old-

town, Kenduskeag, Carmel, Monroe, Bucksport, Castine, Eastport, Yinalhaveu, Machias
and many other places.
The Caughnuvraga Ship Canal.
A meeting of the directors of the Caugbnawaga Ship Canal Company was held yesterday
afternoon, at the American Hotel. There
present Hod. John Yonng of Montreal,
Jas. Skead of Ottawa, member of the Dominion Senate; Lawrence Barnes
of this city, Col. Franklin Fairbanks of St.
Johnsbury, D. N. Skillings of BostOD, and
Judge Foster of Canada.
The President after reading the minutes of
the last meeting, explained that the government of Canada had now consented to the
route of the canal from the St. Lawrence to
Lake Champlain, and had also consented to
the canal passing through the Indian lauds at
were

President; Hon.

Caughnawaga, so that nothing now Btood in
the way of commencing the work, but the taking up of the capital stock of the company.
This was begun at Ottawa, in
Canada, last
week, whau about, ftinnnnn U U9 a haovi iuiil at
11

impromptu meetitffe

of the mill owners
there, but it is expected that stock to the
amount of $200,000 will be taken up.
At the
meeting to-day it was resolved that

Whereat, The business men ot Canada have subscribed liberally to the stock of the
Caughnawaga
Canal Co., and as it Is important that the project ol
connecting Lake Champlain with the St. Uawrence
by a canal should be placed before the citizens ot the
United States interested therein, It is
Retolved, That Messrs. Young, Skead, Skillings

and Barnes be

an executive

committee

lo

take such

steps as they may deem necessary with the view that
the public may have the opportunity of assisting In
the prosecution ot the work by subscribing to the
capital stock of the canal.
We understand that unless ground is broken
on the canal previous to June next, the liberal
charter obtained by the company from the Dominion Parliament will expire, and immediate
steps will require to be taken by the executive
committee to secure the stock. We have time
aud again expressed our opinion as to the importance of this great work lor the interest not
ouly of New EoglaDd but of New York and
the Western Btates—nor do we know
any position which will be more
largely benentted
than that of Burlington. The idea ol a
propeller leaving Duluth on Lake Superior or
Chicago on Lake Michigan, and sailing direct
to Burlingtou with 1000 tons of
cargo on
board, without breaking bulk, can be realized
the
construction
of
this
canal
by
into Lake
Champlain aud the enlarging of the Welland
Canal, which will be immediately carried out
by the Canadian government. As the business men in Canada practically acquained with
the Ottawa trade and with the large reduction
in cost ol freight of lumber which will result
from its construction, have shown their faith
iu the work of subscribing to the slock, we
trust that Burlington aud other towns of Veruiou will subscribe liberally when called upon
oy the executive committee of the Directors.
The various
railway companies are so directin this new means of transport to
,? '““rested
soorea
of
Lake Champlain that we doubt
:“®
a'^ *'11 1,8 given, while Boston Bill
assume a position
by ti,i8 caual as a shipping
port which she does not now dosscss and have
a power
through her railways
Burliogton and other Points on Lake Cbampjam, of competing
with
York for the trade ofsuccessfully
the East to
w
7

sunm??

“niectineIt

S&&”.the

We9ttothe

tile

nJSt

OILS.—Wo note a slight decline In linseed. Other
oils are unchanged. The demand lor Portland Kerosenes continues to be steady.
PAINTS.—The market is steady with a moderate
demand for leads.
PLASTER.—We quote hard at $2 00 and soft at
$2 25 por ton. Ground, in bulk $5 50 and in bbls
$7 0J: calciued in bbls $2 25.
PRODUCE.—The market is dull. There was
quite au advance on potatoes last week,but ihe market now rules lower and we quote them at 90c@$l 10.
prime Eactern potatoes command a higher price.

sight

Maine railroad, at a gravel pit between South
Berwick Junction and Salmon Falls, by the
six o’clock express train from Boston, due in
Portland at 10 p. m. Ho was a single man
about 35 years old, and belonged in Eliot. E.
G. Neally, B«q., held an inquest on the body
Wednesday morniLg and a verdict was render-

Egas

IS etvs,

COUNTY.
A man named Dauforth L. Harlow, of Lewiston, was arrested in South Boston, Tuesday,
for the forgery ol a note on N. M. Hinckley of
He
Phillips, Me., for the amount of 111600.
got it discounted at a hank in Maine and then
made his escape to Boston, where be was; arrested at the instance of the Lewiston authorities.
A stranger named Rnssell attempted a forgery at Lancaster, oil Monday, by signing the
to a note
name of three citizens of that place
for 81200, payable at a St. Jobnsbury, Vt.,
it
recalled
dated
it
Suuday
bank, but having
from the post office, saying that he had been
The clerk,
sent after it by one of the signers.
suspecting that something was wrong, went to
had left
he
and
found
that
look after Russell,
the village. He was captured Tuesday, about
four miles from Gorham, havlog walked about
twenty miles since Monday noon. It is
said he is wanted at Lewiston, for being concerned with Harlow in some forgeries committed by the latter.
A. D. Lockwood, Esq., has resigned his position as President ol the First National Bank
of Lewiston.
The corner stone of the city building, at
Lewiston, was laid July 4th with appropriate
ceremonies.
ANDROSCOGGIN

Portland Wholeunle

►I

a fi.tr*>

Flour.
Superfine.

@6 00
x.6 50@ 7 00
Spring
««
XX.7 25@ 8 75
Mich. Winter x 8 00@8 25
5
xx 8 25@ 9 25
Ills.x 7 25@7 75
xx 8 00@ 9 25
St. Louis x.... 8 50@9 25
xx 10 00@10 75

Orders have been received to comment ®
work on the custom house at Machias, an a
make progress with the work as fast as poss
ble.
Dr. Porter lost eighteen sheep, Mr. Higgii s
six and another man four, all in one nigh •
near Calais—killed by dogs.
The Catholics of Lubee contemplate built
ing a chapel, and are circulating subscripts a
papers in aid of the object.

Fruit.

Almonds—Jordan 4^ lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 30
Shelled...
40 @
55
PeaNuts. 3 50 @4 00
Citron,. 50 @

Currants.
11$
Dates, new.9£@10j

Figs,.

Week Ending July 5, 1871.
first six months of the year has shown a vei y
fair business, but not so large in some departmen 9
as it was last year, but in others far exceeding tl e
trade of that period for many jears. Especially ht
the latter been the case iu the dry goods, grab >»
drugs and dyes, liuit and some other markets. Tl e
dull period of the year has now come, syid mei
chants are balancing their books and striking tt e
profit and loss. There will not be much activit y
until ihe middle or latter part ot next month, whe
our country merchants lay in their supplies for th )
fall.
The past week has been a broken one, the fonrtl
o/ July intervening and no markets or stock boarc
meetings being h »ld in New York from Saturday t<
Wednesday. Our quotations show some variatio: 1
jn prices. Gold is higher, the New York specula
lative rir.g run ihe price up to 13l}ibll3|.
APPLES.—New iruit, Irom the South is cominj
00
along and is selling at
bbl, but a ;
yet it is of poor quality .^Dried apples aie plenty am 1
The

Pressed4? ton25

00 @28 no
Loose..26 00 @30 00
Straw. 15 00 @16 00

Iron.
Commou. 3$@
Refined.
3 f@
Swedish.

Norway.

Cast Steel....
German Steel.

in the market.

the

teg is charged.
NAVAL STORES.—There has been a slight advance on all kinds of naval stores. Business is quiet,

and

W

A
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Mutual Life

Never Gums, Hardens,

May 24

8,

Ins*

Hums Off!

EXCURSION I

FROM $1 TO $100.

I

leans
Shi im Hamburg 19th. As«yria, Patten, England.
Ar at Brouwershaven 20th ult, Bomuay, Jordan,
Callao. Kate Davenport,Otis, do.
Sid fin Falmouth 20th, Ventus, Vesper, (tm Callao)
to: Hamburg.

Ex-

Office.

Post

Base Balls

MPOKEX.
April 15, lat 44 33 8, Ion 41 51 W, ship 8 Blanchard,
from wuanapo ioi Kalmout", E.
May 2. lat 10 8, Ion It 27 W, ship Taidore, Irom
Rangoon lor Falmouth, E.

andf Bats,

FANCY UOODM AND NOTIONS,
at WHOLESALE.

FIKEWOKKS,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CJJTTER, HYDE & Co..
BOSTON.

59 CHAtINCY Ml.,
ap20sn3m

Hampshire.

LECTURE COMMITTEES IN NEW ENGThe Boston Lyceum bureau has the
FicImItc Agency

r LAND.

13

loj®

Family.

No. 1.

Oliue.
Clicm Olive.

Crane’s.

Patented

by D. W. C. Hanford.

Portland & Rochestei

SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS,

RAILROAD CO.

At second class prices, in order
TISE PRICES a little uuder

Lowest Cash

Centiiiugal,.104@114
Reiining. <>}@ 9)

Tin.

Bauca, casli..
Straits, cash..

English.
Cliar. I.C.. 10 25 f
Char. I. X... 12 75 @’3 00
Antimony.... 18 @
Tobacco.
Fives & Tens.
Best Brands 05 @ 75
Meiiuu..... 60 @ C5
55 @ 60
Common...
Halt lbs best
brands
75 @ 80
Nat’l Leal, lbs. 65 @ 75
65 @ 75
Navy tbs.
Varnish.
Damar.1 75 @ 2f0
Coach. 2 25 @ 5 60
Furniture
1 50 @ 2 50
Woal.
Fleece washed.,..45 @ 50
Fleece unwashed. 34 @ 33
Pulled. 56 @ 65
CO @ 75
Pells,Lambs,
....

10i

191

11

@
13j @ 13}

we

will

sell

THE recent Railroad Accidents and Murderous Assaults should admonish every one to be
insured against Accidents.

Policies

40, 45,-

down 101‘rices

tiaveliDg

Corsets, Corsets,
Skeletou

Corsets at Davis & Co,
German Corsets at Davis & CoDavis dt

Co,

all at Davis & Co.

Clapp’s Block,

jun22sneodtl

“■«y Me,

and I’ll do 70a Qood.’>—DK
LANGLEY’S BOOT AND H EBB BU'TEh’S. No
dings, no poisons, nothing (Me c rious, nothing but
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla
Vi Id Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly
Asb,Thorough-

wort, Mandrake, ltbubarb, Dandelion, &c„ so compounded as to reach the lountalns ol disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, daundice, Dyspepsia, Cosl iyeuess, Scrofula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach 01
impure blood. Twenty years ot unrivalled success has
proved them to be the best medicine in the world
GEO. C. GOODWIN Sl CO.. Boston, and all Drnv*
gists.
feb24eodl«w
is

june 28-gntf

Ray to

BONDS.

otherwise, issued by

j

R. LITTLE A CO.,
401-0 Exchange Street,
AGENTS FOR THE RAILWAY PASSENGER
ASSURANCE CO., ot Hartford, Conn.
SN
d 3w
_June

Belfast City,
6* 9
Bafh City
16’ y
Cincinnati City
7 3-11 )
Dexter
6’ *
30._
s
JUST OUT FOR THE 4th. European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’
Portland A Osrd. K. R. Gold
6’ i
Latest. IN orelty!
Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
Something: New for the Children
R. R. Gold
7’ i
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’ 1
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’ 2
Equal to volleys of Crackers. No danger, smell or
Portland A Rochester K. R.
ashes. Wholesale and Retail,

HAND FUSILLADES!

95c Bax.

C.

_jyi_s n

7’i }

Currency

WAIT JR. A CO.

_td

SALK

FOR

SIG.

A.

ARRAVAHI,

IV

O

TICE!

THE

VIRGIN,

Has

AdAW

opened

a

I,

OFFICE

K.

*■

KIMBALL,,

MANUFACTURER

OF

84 t-» HUDDLE ST., Portland.
jun27snlm

CROCKERY,

13 Preble St, Portland, We.
attention given to repairing in all !ifo

HF*Special

Glass,

Ghina Ware branches._

CUTLERY,
and Silver Plated

Bills

Cnion Bank of London,

*6 Market Sauarr.

Wholesale and Retail.

HEAR! HEAR 1

Wcnlth,
A bottle of LATHAM’S CATHAKT1C
EXTBACT
will preserve the health ol most families tor an
eutire year. All the druggists have it,
JySSNlw

Provincial Bank

1 am prepared (to tell

Oak

Aid all ita Branches.
For sale

Timber!
/•

SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
I,. TAYLOR, 176 ( omni’l St.
apssntf
AND

cheaper th in

FRESCO

B.

BROWN

On and after June

PA 111 TER,

16tb, Freight

JuuelG-d

tt

Drafts

Assessor of Internal Kerr*
the first collection district has been
from No. 39 Gtchaage street, to

rooms

second floor

on

Cnslom Boose

on

Fore street.

FRECKLES I
17SK
o remove

of the

WM.

*

don't

you buy

those Economy Fursave fuel, have no
1 eat in the room. It they don’t suit
carry them back
8 nd get our money.
That is the way he sells them
t t the Market House, Market Square.
jefisndlm
one

of

WOOD,

ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Escort, iHr)Carry, Boston tor St John. NB.
Scb Maracaibo Henlev, Salem.
Sch Geo W Pierce, Pierce, Wedern Banks-1100
qtls Osh.
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison, Hail’s Harbor, N9,—
30 cords wood, tor a market
Sch Garibaldi, (Br) McKay, St Jobn, NB—sleepers
to L Taylor.
Sch Ann Eliza, Humphrey, Shore fishing—200 bbis

Henry Clew* &

Co.,

IY.

Y.

Pleaaant.
O how pleasant ’tis to hear,
When the morning's bright and clear,
From a thousand tiny throats,
Music in its sweetest notes;
O how pleasant through the
day,
To see the children at their play,
Plucking here and there the flowers *
In the Summer's
shining hours:
To see the Boys iu handsome
Clothes,
^ean<l Shoes compter*
Which they have bought at GROhUK kenno's,
Corner ot Beach and
Washington street,
Boston, June 8.
jes sn I in

Jt

E

M

O

V

A

L

Messrs. Uallison & Colby liave removed Ir >m No.
Gray to 69 Spring street, where with enlarged and
a supply
quarters, they will keep
Family Provisions and Groceries, and hope
retain their numerous termer customers, and so^ :it the patronage ot their new neighborhood.
lm
SN
jy3 *

,,

m ore convenient
01 choice

BARK I.
II. By

Fanny R,
DEBATE.

but

a

real debate.

Tulofrpo 1IV/wloPlI

EM

lonr.tr* I.

[FROM

instrumental tnU'iv.aud balmusic.)
V. BySAMUEL’S ORCHESTRA.
VI. QUARTETTES:
No. i—Mrs. Houston-West, Mrs. C. A. Barrv
Mr. M. W. Whitney, Mr. 0. F,
Packard, Hr.
John Howard,
No. 2. Mrs. West, Mrs. Barry, M. Wm J.
Winch,

lad and nuuiurous vocal

Mr.

OUR

Warren

29—Sid. schs Gen Meade, Allen, New York;
Hattie, Huckins, do; Sunbeam, Banker, (Im Calais)

tor

John F. Winch and an accompanist,
Bake
Mrs. Barry, Mr.
Mrs. Cobb and accompanist.

Mane
N?n3TMl>8
Packard, Mr. and

No. 4—Male QuarteMc; Messrs. William
Lbarles Clark, Henry K.
White, Jr.,
Bal lwin.H P. Cleilins.

C'n.tarn

CORRESPONDENT.
Jane 28—Ar, sch Frances Ellen,

GII.MORE’S BAND.

MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB.
fir1’
By THE OBRE VS. (Eu-ilah, Sardinian, OriIV; und
ental
Anstralasim

CLEARED.
Sch Armanilla. (Br) McLean. St John, NB.

do.

July 1 Ar,schs Matanzas, tram Boston for Calais.
Josephine. Treroont tor do; C Knight, Gove. Calais
tor New York; Quoddy, Fanning, Philadelphia; Ga
zelle, Gardiner, tru Portland, (with loss of jibbooin ;)
Leader, Hunt, cruise wlih 360 qtls fish, tor Eastport;
Good Intent, do, 10,000 tab; brig Edwin, tm Boston

July 2—Ar,

Pembroke.

sch E

H

Pray, Clark, tm Portland for

Ship Helvetia, 1204 tons, built at Kennebuuk in
1860, bas been sold at New York lor $19,000.
fllKMORASDA.
Sch G D King, from Philadelphia tor Ponce, returned to P 3d inst, with five feet water in her hold,
having sprung aleak 20th oft' Hatteras. She will discharge tor repairs.
Barque B. U. M. S., which was wiecked at Cerro
Azulon 5th nit, had a cargo ot sugar destined lor
San Francisco. She registered 436 ions, was built at
Kennebunk in 1864, and was owned in San Francisco
Sch Geo Washington, (oflioothbav) Pinkham.at
New York irom Baracoa, reports fine weather up to
Hatteras, when (on the 3d inst) sho took a gale which
carried awav head gear, split sails, and did other

damage.

*»tc.

Applications should be

made at once/ot ihe Lecturand C< ncerls.
Address RKUPATH & FALL, Boston
Lyceum
Bureau, 36, Bn infield Street, Boston.

ers

Maine

Pharmaceutical Associa-

coiul). New York.
BULL RIVER. SC—Cld 29th, brig Carrie Bertha
Marston. Leith.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, brig H G Berrr, Conklin,
Rio Janeiro; sch J L Tracey. Meservev, Gardiner.
Ar2d, brigs Ames M Roberts, Do.ik, Matanzas;
Havana Bennis, Havana
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, schs Samuel Gilman,
Kelley, Gardiner; Virginia, Bear*e do; Gen Banks,
Reed, Savannah; Challenge, Bickmore, Calais
Cld 1st, brig M C Mariner, Mariner, Portland; sch
H Curtis, Peters, Boston; 5S Williams, Watson, and
Philanthropist, Kyuer. do.
Also cld 1st. brigs Keystone, Barter, Marseilles;
San Carlos, Blanchar*I, Portland; sch Charter Oak,
Poole, Salem.
Ar ‘2d. barques Union, Paine, Havana; J S Harris.
Durle, Matanzas; Pohouo, Thompson, Sagna; sch
Dolphin, Smith St John. NB.
Ar 3d, brig Rio Grande. McLellan, Porto
Rico;
Lewis Clark, Bartlett, Darien; sch HG Fay, Pres-

cott, Calais.
Below, brig Julia F Carney, from Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. schs Flying
Arrow, Curtis,
and Alcora, Dennison, Machias.
•

tion.

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING of the
THEMaine
Pharmaceutical Association will he held

the Common Council Room in the
City Building
Portland on Tuesday, July 18, at 3 P. M.
Apothecaries and Druggists interested in the
cause ol Pharmaceutical adeuce are invited
to attend.
H. S. CUMMINGS, President.
at

In

Ail

Portltnd, July 6,1871.

ju62w

PORTLAND SHOOTING CLUBl
ot Portland Shooting Club.
MEMBERS
their
quested to
No 03 Exchange
Street this f Thai sd
Eve at
aFe

meet

at

re-

r >om

ty)

7J o’clock, lor a perm i)ant or^anixati n and election of
ofllcers.
All int rested are invited to attend,
PER ORDER.

Portland

GALVESTON—Ar 26th, brig Pomona, Brown, tm
New York.
Cld 26th, brig Frank Clark, Barstow, for Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27tb, brig Maria W Nor
wood, Washburn. Liverpool.
Cld 28t h. ship Lydia Skolfield. Melcher, London.
Cld 29th, ship Emma, Rich, Pensacola.
!
At SW Pass 28tb, barque Annie Torrev.
SW .Pass '29ih--Passed by, brig l M Merritt, irom
Newcastle, E, tor Galveston.
FERNANDINA—Cld l»th, sch George & Emily.
Harris, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, s» h Clara Sawyer, Brans-

U.

Clark,
T. R.

VII. TEMPLE QUARTETTE.
Various other musical combinations.
•** Ihe LYCEUM M AG A ZIN E. just issued, contaius our comp ete List or Lecturers.
Readers, Combinations, Knteitainmenia, Credentials of Lecturers.
Essays by Curtis, Higginsou,
Timothy Titctmb.”

tor Calais.

;

ones

Black Swan, Podgw. at Pierre;
Renshaw, Sylvester.
Trinidad; B Young. Yoyce, Rockport; Richmond
Powers, Ponce; sens Herteusia, Norton, Demarara;
Elizabeth DeHart, She lock, St Pierie; DH Hisbec.
Anderson, and Paul Seavey, Lowell, do Benj Re d.
Gregory, Barbadoes; David Babcock, Colcoid. Porto
Rico; E M Sawyer, Kellev, do; Mabel F Staples,
Cottln, Matanzas; Geo Washington. Pinkham, Baracoa; Lookout. Howes, Glace Bav; Alaska Clark.
»»

sn

Robinson, Frederick.
Vandcuhotf, George.

T.

EN

mackerel.

—

How

FRECKLES I

FORSAITH, and

E.

Maine Steam a nip Company,

HO MAI’S PKRUAN WASH
MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

of FRED

Delivery!

HliE Steamers Dirigo and Franconia,will touch at
L Vineyard Haven, (Holmes Hole! during the
onths oi
July and August, to land uieghtuud pas81 ngers on their passage to and Irom New York and
f ortland.
HENRY FOX.
Iw
jy4

new

Try One.
Why

tgent lor
June 27-it

lieliable anil Harmless Prepara-

1 aces

Hand

67 Exchange St.

jun22*ntf

tion known to Science l
Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLr Y, Dover
I. H., and sold by all Druggists.
myllsu.'jm

on

AND-

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

gn

removed

SONS,
81.

for Immediate

will be received at

REMOVaT^"
for

1 teady

R. R.

The office of

&

Scotland and Ireland!
—

Depot for Bangor and all s tations on
tbls line, up to six o’clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Supt.

suit, by

-ON-

England,

PORTLAND, MAINE.1
HT*0rder slate at Hawes & Cragin's] Music store.
mayUnSm

to

sums

EXCHANGE

PAINE,

Central

in

Jel3-»ntl»T

Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,

Maine

of Ireland

Edmunds,

Miss

TERTAINMENTS.
I. Bv Mrs. C. A. BARRY (Contralto) and Miss
ARRIVED.
FANN Y R. EDMUNDS (Reader). A Musical and
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—mdse tr
Elocutionary Entertainment.
II. A similar entertaihment by Prof. MOSES
Henry Fox.
T. BROWN, ol Tuft’s College, and Mrs. H. M.
Brig J Bickmore, Henley, New York— 375 tom
SMITH (Soprano.
coal to order.
III. By ALF. BURNETT. (Hnmorous.)
Brig H> per ion, Woodbury, Elizabethport,—coal t( !
IV. By JO EPH P. COBB. (Humorous.)
Evans & Green.
V. By HARRY BRYANT. (Ventriloquist.)
Sch E G Willard. Wallace, Boston.
S<h Planet, (Br) Wilson, Maitland, NS,—90 tom
VI. By PROF. RHODE. (Chromo-Stereoptic
plaster, to A D Whlddcn.
Paintings, illustrative ot the natural history ot crs«Sch James G Craig. Western Banks.
a»ion and the progress ot civilization.)
Scb Frank Pierce, Grant Ellsworth.
VII. By J. W. BLACK. (Grand Stereopticon
Sch Mary H Lewis. Orr, Deer Isle
Exhibition.)
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A F
CONCERTS.
Morse ft Co.
i. By GILMORE’S Select SIX and Mrs. C. A.
IVciIncMdny, Jalr 5.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Baring Bros. & Co.,

on

Rev. A. B.

Tuenday, July 4

—

>

Hervey,

posing theories,

---

dcSlsntf

Sterling Exchange.

Ware,

HAND & THOMES.
Successors to N. Elsworth & Son,

"Whit©

FORT or PORTLAND.

LUBEC,

Maretzek Opera Troupe, and late Prof, in
Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 22
Boston Conservatories, would announce that he will
Congress street, has removed back to the ol< J1
take a limited number o'
pupils in cultivation ot stand on Exchauge street, where I will stiil manu
jacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
Voice during summer months.
I will invit >
all my customers aud trieuds in
general to call anc
Address,
examine my goods and get posted on the
prices,
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, aud fine brand
HAWES A CRAG IN,
ot Smoking Tobacco.
je30SN lw
Music Store 77 Middle street.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no
poor one t
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.
WM. WIR T
Jy 1-tt
Of

E. P.

The Bureau has an an^ed lor a Debate on Woman
Suffrage between Mrs. Vi ARY A. LIVERMORE, for
it, ami Gen. JaMES A 11 ALL, ot Maine, against
it. This will not be a mere
picsentation ot tne op-

June

t

Whipple,

MARINE .TSTE¥B,

Salem.
a

Dr. 1.1.

Hamnn, Dr. A. C.
Warren, Rev. Henry W.
Harriman, Gen. Walter. Watson. Gustave.
Hawkius, B. Waterhouse. White, Richard Grant.
Hayues, Gideon.
Willetts, Rev. Dr. A. A.
Higgiuson, Col. T. W.
Wright, Col. Carroll l>.
Hough, Mrs. Lotty.
Wright, Rev. W. B.
READERS.

SWAY & BARRETT >
Brokers,

Hayes,

Brown, Prof. Moses
Dallas, Glyn, Mrs.

Packet Co.

Notice.

,

nisiatare Alnanac.July 6.
Sun rises.4.30 I Moon rises.10.50 P.V
Sun Sets.........7.39 | High water.2.50 P.V

fit'll

BY

The Republican town committees ot Naples, 8cba
go, aDd Ravmond are requested to meet at. the Naples post office on Satunlav aiteruoon July 8th at 2
Rankers <£•
o’clock to fix he representative apportionment lor
lOO Middle afreet.
the class district &c,,
June 29. 1871.
PER ORDER,
RP Government Bonds taken in exchange
jnll-td
highest market rotes.
my29sntf

front

Economy

l

W.

one

I¥o. 1©

Portland

AT EIGHT HOT
LARS—Cargo of Wilkes
harre Stove and Egg Coo l
tun tch will be
delivered ii
quantities to suit at the abov
low price as long as the Jc *
lasts—or the continuance o f
this notice by
I
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.

Fear!

the Kennebec

at Davis & CO.

vorsetsfor

or

WM. M.

Clapp’s Block.

Corsets al

Exchange St.,

aplsntt

Insuring against Accidents ot ALL KINDS whether

BROKER,

-AND the-

It is not Necessary
for the removal of Dyspepeia, Bilious Complaints,
and Impurities of the Blood, to
deluge the patient
with medicine; a very tew doses or LATHAM'S
CATHARTIC EXTRACT will suffice.
jyBSN lw

French

Tiekefs from One

or

_>sl7 sn 3w

jun22sn eod 2w

a

Against

ACCIDENTS !

DAVIS & CO.,
JVo. 10

afforded,

Kerosene Lamps, Brilliant Burners, Ac.

25 dcz- Ladies’ Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at i So.

t£$Sg2Ut&£:marked

be

can

32

In this city, July 4, He'en Sherwood, daughter c
the late Jos. T. Sherwood, H. B. M. Consul for th
States of Maine ami New Hampshire.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 5 o’clock
at St. Luke's Cathedral.
On Long Island. Portland, July 2. Mrs. Harriet M.
wife ot Albert Babb, aged 25 years 8 months. [Nev
York papers please copy.]
In Bath, July 1, Mr. Moses Andrews, agtd 35 year:
7 months.
In North Vassulboeo, June 25, Mr. Albert Hussey
aged 61 years.

PAYSOY,
AW»

!

DIED.

CHEAP

Prices!
they

as

Insure

Cambrics, plain At 25,
30,37i, 55,60, 67, 80c per yd.

Checked and Striped Nainsook
50 55c. per yard.

cheap

guaranteed.
^
We consider the present a favorable time to
put in
winter stocks, and would respectfully invite all who
ate about to purchase, to give us a cull.
6AMU EL ROUNDS A SONS.
je29-8n Imp
36 Commercial at*

Britannia
Season

as

A

Havana Brown,
Nos. 12 16. ,10)@tl|
Havana White,... none

Japan,choice

H. JH.
BANKER

43

I

..-—--

Price for the present 95 and accrued interest.
KPOorernmeat Honda taken in exebang e
at the higheat market ratea.

ADVER-

to

exceptions,
tne entire country:
LECTURERS.
Hutchins, J. M.
“Billings, Josh.”
Burleigh,
(Matthew Know'es, Rev. J, Q.
Hale Smith.)
King Edward.
Livermore. Mrs. Mary A.
Blackwell, Henry B.
Baker, George M.
Loritner, Rev. G. C.
Lord. Rev, John.
Barrowg, Rev. Dr.
Bid well, Rev. I. G.
1<oi ing, Dr. George B.
Brackett, J. Q. A.
Murray, Rev. W. H. H.
Brown, Rev. Se'ah W.
McLeod, Robert A.
Collyer, Rev. Robert.
Marden, Geo. A.
“Ctrleton,” (0. C. Coffin.) Morton, Edwin.
Ohauin, Rev. J. H.
McKeown, Rev. Andrew.
Coi I him, Miss Jennie.
“Nasby, Rev. Petroleum
V.” (D. R. Locke)
Cary, «.en. Samuel F.
Douglass, Frederick.
Nasun, Elias.
Dutt n, Alice.
Nicholson, Rev. Wm. R.
Dane, li. C.
“Optic, Oliver,” (W. T.
De Cordova, R. J.
Adams)
EbcII, Dr. Adrian J.
Parson-, Hon. Wm.
Emerson, William R.
Parton, James.
D. C.
Peck. Rev. J. O.
Eddy, Rev.
Fitch, Hon. Thomas
Pierce, S. E.
Fairfield,Rev.Dr. Edm. B. Pinkeiton, John J.
Matilda,
Keignolds. Miss Kate
Fjetcber,
Fisher, G.C., (“Horns” ot Russell, Hon. Toomas.
Springfield Republican )sumner, Uon. Charles.
Gri-wold, A. Minor, “Fat Saxe, John G.
« outributor.”)
Shacktord, Charles C.
Gibsou, Ueu. Wm. H.
Twain, Mark, ( s. L.
Gage, Rev. Wm. L.
Clemens.)
Hale, Rev. E. E.
Tiffany, Rev. Dr, O. H.
Hay, Col John.
Townsend, Miss Virginia.
Hall, Gen. James A.
Tyier, Moses Colt.
Under wou<i, Vaj.nen.A.B.
Haven, Rev. Gilbert.
Hawley, Gen. Joseph R. Vaudenhoff, George

In Oxford, June 14. by Rev. Mr. Atkinson, Willard
L. Monk and Miss J*ne B. Preble ; 24th, Albert
Witbam and Mrs. Hattie A Decoster, all of Oxford.
In Wiscasset, June 29, Wm. E Clary, of Georgetown, and Mary C. Parsons, ol Aina,
In Chelsea. June 22, Samuel F. Wallace and Franj
ces Davis.
In Waterville, June 28, Frank A. Washburn, ol
Thomaston, and Maria L., daughter of Rev. B. F.
Shaw.
In. West Waterville, June 28, E. N. Small and An
nie M. Benson.
In Bradford, Mass., June 13. by Rev. J. D. Kings
bury, John Corson. Esq., of Haverhill, and Kate S.
daughter of Hon. Henry Carter, ol B.

ing security.

Therefore parlies dealing with us are sure to get
first class coalas WE keep no other. Our Coals
were purchased at the

..

Oolong.
Oolong, choice
lapan,.

ana

First Class Coals.

Cassia, pure.. 4i @ 50
Cloves. 18
@20
Ginger. 17 @ 20
Mace.1 40 @ i 50
Nutmegs.1 10 @ 1 15
Pepper. 22 @ 26
Stareh.
Pearl. 9 @ in
Sugar.
Granulated_
13J@
Coffee A. I2|'a>
Extra C. 12J@
11 J@
C.
50 @ 75
Syrups.
Portland Sugar House:
Yellow.A A none
Eagle Sugar Rehnery:
C.
hone
B.
none
M nscovado Gro
10 @104

40 @
55
55 @
70
75 @ 1 00
70 @
85
If

The subscriber otters these Bonds to hisenstome: *
and the public believing them a sate and well pa;

Ho Second Class Coals

10)

Teas.

tested

well

I

$200, $500, $1000.

Denominations

100}
87 j
1163

tVABBIBD.

lute real Parable April and October, fre e
of Government Tax!

Johns, Hickory, Diamond,
Franklin, Arc.,
From the Ireest buming led ash to the hardest
Lehighs.
In selecting our stock we have been very careful,

Spices.

Souchong-

7 PER CENT. BONDS

Readers in

121 j
121
31

..

England States for the Lecturers ai d
the toll on ing list, and, with very fcw
it is the Sole Agency tor all ot them for

1132

113
894.

..

COAL—COAL!

and excluded all that bas not been
proven first class, purchasing

••
1867.
UnloD Pacific B R sixes.
Boston and Maine R R rights.
Eastern Uaiiroau
Michigan Central Railroad...
Union Pacific Railroad

FIRST MORTGAGE

AT THEIR OLD STAND.
36 Commercial St, head Franklin Wharf,
wish to call tbe attention oi the public to their very
cho'ce, and extensive stock, consisting in part ot the
following welt known, standard coals,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh. Harleigh, HazeUon,

for the New

Sales at the

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to he the best Refrigerator yet ir
troduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beioie purchasing anv other, where you wi j
see proofs that will convince yon ot its superiority.
Styles, sizes ai d prices to suit all.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, nea r
mav2dtt
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice Rouse.

13
13

Soda.

Mat.
Broken’ Board July I.
American Gold.
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1865.
Beitsa Stack

REFRIGERATORS.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Cronstaut 30ih ult, brig Daphne, Fountain,

(Per City ol Brussels, at New York.l
Liverpool 20tb, J E Woodward, McNeilly,
Montevideo.
Ar at Havre 20th, Tranqcbar,
Waterman, New Or-

AND RING TOSS,

CROQUET

LITTLE,

Maine and New

store No. 140

seen at

change Street, opposite old

nually.

D.

GitU may be

Prescott,

Ar at

purchase tickets tor this excursion.
Excursion Tickets 80 Cents,
For sale at Stockbridge's and Hawes & Cragin’s
Music stores. For particulars ana list ot gilts see
sma'I bills.

'too

Bangor.
Ar at Caibarien 19th. brig Angelia, Leighton, Car.
denas; sch C W Rlwell, Giles, Havana; 21st, barque
Harry Booth, Chase, do.
Cld istb, barque W E Anderson, (lallison, NYork;
brig Celiao, Buckinan, do
At Fajardo 22d, brigs Mary Stewart. Hodges, (or
New York lu days; D B Doaae, Veazie, for Philadelphia I days.
Sid im Matancas 26th, barque Ada Carter, Kenney,
tor North of Hatteras;
brig Guiding Star, Freetby,
for do.
At Sydney 20th ult, barque Generie M Tncker,
Tucaer t.»r New York 14 daya; Ocean Eagle, WateiluHie, lor Boston 15 daya.

Consisting in part of two of Harry Brown's painting*, valued at $100 and $75; a solid Chestnut chamber Sett, the cost ot which was 75; a solid Chestnut
Chamber Set, the cost of which was $65; together
with Paintings. Chromos. Silver Plate*! Ware. Jewelry, Boobs, Busts, etc. 100 presents in all, which
will be fairly and squarely given away to those who

WINSTON, Presides..

ments, annually or semi-annually in any specified number ot years, with the accumulated interes
thereon.
This form of Policy is calculated to relieve the minds of some Policy-holders lest the provision the
have made lor their families should he lost through unsafe investments or other uncertainties incidents
to contingent trusts.
All such deferred payments will share equitably in the profits or dividends ol the
Company, which hith
erto have been very large.
All persons contemplating insurance ate Invited to look into the advantages offered
by this great company
be lore insuring elsewhere.
HP"No better investment can be made than in a Policy with this great company,—Dividends An

|

"V aluable
Gilts,
Vaiiying in value

lOO

#40,000,000 all cash,
1,
Tlie Largest Company in the World.
attention is called to the lUfHTAfiMKlfT feature adopted by this Go. provdlag that in
PARTICULAR
Btead ot the payment ot the Policy and additions thereto in one sum, that it may be paid in instal

Agent for

«

CHANDIiKR’el BAND,
on which occasion there will be given away

Company,

V. H.

General

Tin

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON will leave Atlantic Wharf .July 7th, at 2 >Vlock. P. M return
ing about CP. M tor an excursion among the beautiful islands of Casco Pay, enlivened by the stirring
strains of

Assets June

Jnn22 3a is

Grease.

or

or

Boston.

Friday, July 7th.

OF HIEW YORK

and will be svld
and satisfaction

8"

Yankee “'“e. Coomb..

Ar at Havre 1st lust, barque Daniel Draper, Clark,
New Orleans : ship Alexandria. Tarbox.
Ar at Falmontb 2d mst, ship Thomas Lord, Day
Callao tor Hamburg.
Sid tm Callao 5ih ult, ships Criterion. Sheldon, tor
Spain; 6th. Rlchd Busteed, Johnson, Guanape; Ella
Norton. Berry, do, to load lor Germany.
Ar at Valparaiso May 30, ship Wild Royer, Nichole
Buenos Ayres
At Para 8th ult, schs C E Moody, Abbott, and R O
l<ane, Wbittemore. tor New York 2 days.
At Demarara 11th ult. sebs Cora Nash. Coffin, tor
New York l*tb; Ella Brown Robinson, fordo.
Ar at Aspinwall 4th ult, brig Charlotte, West, Baltimore, (and sailed 17th tor Pensacola.)
Aral Carthagcna 17th ult hr in Jessie Rhynaa,
Hall, Aspinwall. 23d. Fannie Lincoln. Small, do.
At Humacoa 20th nlr, barque Florence Peters,
Skinner, for New York k days.
Ar at Havana 26th, barque George S Hunt, Gray.
Live pout.
Sid 28th barque Sarah Hobart, White, Bull River;
brig It B Gove, tlarknes, Sagua, to load lor North
of Hattcrae.
Ar at Cardenas 26th, sch Chattanooga,
Snare, from

nn-H'&S

GRAND

Temple Street.

W.

Axle

eeportfo?N et?Y I1?*

Sid fm

fyOiitlawtH ary other lubricant three to five timet*
O. L. BAILEY, Agent for Hnine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer (in Guns, Fishing and Sporting Goods.

Ad

UAoBAfl

48

BAILEY.

Wagon, llorse, Temper,
and Honey.

Haveo your

Insure with the Great

9
8
7
13

Plain Muslins 28o-

and

during

Graphite

I

PORTLA !VD.

tfainsooks

ever.

arrivals

Pa'l.

Soap.

Extra St’m Reliued

Piquets at 15c to 25c per yd.
Striped Brocades 30c to 40c,

West.
FLOUR.—The market is very qu'et. The supply
is good aud prices ol the better grades are off about
-5c.
The transactions are confined to immediate
wants, there being no sepeculative demand what-

NAILS—There has been a sharp and unexpected
reduction in the price or nails by the combined maumacturers and we quote them' at $4 25 per keg tor
isserted sizes, which include from lOd to 6Cd. 'For
lizes smaller than lOd an advance tiom 25 to 75c per

V

L.

G.

New England !

ia

assortment

6

do, ckd.in bond 1 62 @2 12)
Lisbon,in bond,! 50 @ 1 75
2 50 @3 00
Cadiz in bond 1 60 @2 00
Liverpool duty
paid. 2 50@3 00
Liv.in bond
1 60@2
Gr’nd Butter.
25@

..

(j

For the rest of the

as win be

the market,
light and an: firmly
no dispoMiion to push

48 £xcl»uugc Street.

-AND-

White Goods.

FISH.—Our quotations are a little off lor Bank
fish, several vessels Luvi-ig arrived last week with
cargoes which sold at about25j decline. Pollock
are in light supply and wanted at tall
prices. So
arrivals of mackerel the past week and prices are
firm, both tor old and new. The local ,trade continues good and some orders are coming in ironi the

change

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

139 middle Street,

Cadizdutyp’d

SPEC] AL NOTICES.

mgner,
perceived by: our quotations, which advance the
price
ot No. 1 3c. The demand lor these manufactures is
good and they are taken up about as fast us they
can be turned out Horn tbe factory.

and n> activity. Stocks .are
held at our mutations, with
them upon the market. No
week.

Hi®

addies.

DRUGS & DYES.—The business does notslacV
off much. Prices are firm at our quotations.
DRY GOODS.—The business up to July 1 hat
been very .large, much exceeding that ot the first
six mouths lor many years. Prices are very firm
for all desirable styles, and standard articles, both
ot cotton and woolen manufactures, and the tendency is upwaid.

in

Kega, 9 lb....
Tierces *>tb..

bituminous coal.
COOPERAGE—Prices are unchanged. There h
very little demand for any kind of cooperage.
CORDAGE.—We note an advance of 4c on Manila. Transactions are light.
COFFEE.—No change in quotations. The deinand is steady though modeiaie.

no

6$
20
15
20
11

Lard.

selling all the way irom 12 to 16 —irom comrnoi
dairy to choice factory. Old c’-eese is dull and i:
selling at 14@15j tor prime qualities.
COAL. —Dealers are delivering anthracites at $8(S
9 00 ^ ton, a voiding to quality. There is no
change
in

MOLASSES.—There is

6

53 @
18 @
14 @
18 @

...

BREAD.—There is a fair demand for hard breads
at our quotations.
BUTTER.—The market is veiy quiet, and price;
are not quite to firm.
We quote straight lots o
Vermont aud New York at 26@2Bc, while some ven
choice tubs have sold for 30c. Our farmers are sell'
ing ball butter, from the wagons, at 28@30c.
CHEESE—New cheese is coming along and i:

very firm.

4

4$

Eng.Blis.Steel
Spring Steel.. 7@
Sheet Iron,
Eugligh.
54@
R- «.
«i@
Russia.... 17$@
Belgian.... 22 <»)

BEANS.—Our quotations for prime liand-picke< 1
pea and yellow eyes are advanced.
There is 1
good demand lorgthem.
BOX SHOOKS,—The season being over there i 1
nothing doing, and prices are nominal lor the let

LARI).—The market is firmer than it was last
week, though there is no quotable change in prices.
LEATHER.—The market is firm lor ail descriptions. The demand is moderate.
LIME.—The market is well supplied. Rockland
Is dull :it $1 20®l 25 4^ cask.
LUM BBR.--There is a cousideialde demand for
building purposes, from Boston, New York and other places, and the market is quite active.
Prices are

5 00
6 75
5 00

Hay.

dull.

reduced.

2(1

@

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @
Sporting.6 50 @
Shipping.4 50 @

o.

slightly

15

Prunes,.10 @ 12
Raisins.
none
Bunch,** bx
Layer. 2 75 @
3 50 @3 C(
Muscatel,
6 50 @7 0(
Lemons,
Oranges, <** box 8 0) @8 5(
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. 80 @ 81
White. 1 00 @ l O'
Tel. 80 @ 87
Rye.1 20 @ 1 3t
o?
80 @
Barley.
Oats. 67 @ 7(
Fine Feed... 35 00@33 0(i
Shorts
32 (0(a35 0(

Review of the Portland Market*.

are

largest

UUtrlA

4B

....

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

steel

ja» HA-G

33
25 @
No.l. 20 @ 28
Mackerel 4? hi.
Bay No.l, 16 00@18 00
Bay No.2, 7 00@8C0
none
Large 3
Shore No. 1 18 00 @20 0(
7 50@ 8 50
No. 2
6 50@7 00
Large No.
5 50@6 00
Medium..
5
bait....
Clam
50@ 6 5t

Scaled, k^bx.

79.
The Arson Advocate says Mr. John J
Fletcher of that village, has shown us tw 0
specimens of stone implements plowed up o u
bis lands near his new house on Pleasant St.one of hard grey granite shaped like a wedgi ,
encircled with a groove to lash it to a band!
It doubtless served for an ax—another of 4
kind of hard blue stone wro*t in tie point of a
chisel.

man

the

....

paurto ur mo class, composed of Ansoi i.
Norridgewock and Starks, the representatie n
was fixed as follows:
Anson, 1872, *74, '75, '7'
Norridgewock, 1873, ’76, 78, ’80. Starks, 187 ,*'*

IRON.—The business has been very good. Our
quotations on refined and Norway iron and Ger-

And Cutlery T

GOODS.

E.adies’ and Children’s Heady-Made Saits.

_

klsrajsi.’teci*>k- *«“»>•«>-

NEWBUKYPOHT—Arid.,-b Peiro, K,*er.
Hol*
; Mill Creek. Kent. Bangor.
POB-rSMODTH-Ar 1st, neb Concord Poland Im
Rcokland.
Ar 3d, sebs Wm Pickering, Gray, Elizabethport:
Cbas Carroll, Mullen, Rockland.

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

I,are and Ltwn Cndersleeres, Lineu and L-sce Collars, every desirable style; and the thousand
other articles width the people can flud at Oogia Hasssn’s, in perfect variety, all to be sold at lower prices
than ever before.
OCR MOTTO—Gsod Hands at Law Prices.

....

_

streets.

Fr

non*

_

?

dout

..

Potatoes sold in Bangor, Monday, at $1.3 )
per bushel.
The Whig says the pile drivers on the E & R
A. Railway at Crosunticpok have got out thei
hammer lately lost in the mire. It had sun
but eleven feet. Its weight is 1800 lbs.
The Whig says, Tuesday morning as th 3
Maine Central mixed train to Bangor was rur
ning between Caimel and Etna, the enginee
saw a man on the track waving his hat like
4
windmill. “Down brakes’’ was whistled, tb e
t
reversed
and
the
train
in
shoi
engine
stopped
order, and the man was quiokly interviewe 1
by the officials, whose minds were doubtlei 8
filled with all sorts of fearful disasters. Steadi
a
ing himself by an effort, the stranger droppe
his hat and in excited tones shouted, “There1
?,
a(bic)rail up (hie) back there a (hie) piece!
A ud then exhausted hy his labors, the old le I'
low sat down and fanned his perspiring bro\ r.
It appears that instead of “seeing double’’ : ,8
inebriate persons usually do, he “saw two rai a
into one. The train drove on, leaving him n
\
joicing in the idea that he had done his (hi
dutv.”
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
(From our Correspondent.)
Mrs. Johu M. Small of Wellington, was s
verely injured by jumping from a wagou, ruj >turing the capsular ligament of the ankle.
Liberal showers on the night of the 2d ins< »
have given a more cheerful face to vegetatioi l*
Corn, grain aud potatoes, are looking remark: lbly well and give promise of fair crops.
The County Lodge of Good Templars at A
kinson, on the 29th inst, was well atteoc d
and most of the Lodges in the county were r<
ported in good working order.
Two brothers by tho uame of Snelling, or e
from Rooalaud and one from Kansas, tel> i Q
cuujpauy at Parkman. a few days ago, who lia d
not met before for 37 years.
S.

FRUIT.—Lemons are selling $6 50@7 00
box for
Palermo and Messina. Oranges are in lair supply,
aie selling at $8 00®8 50 ip box.
Dried ftuits
are plenty and prices are unchanged.
GRAIN.—There is a good supply of corn in market. We quote mixed at 80@82c, yellow at
80@84c
and white tor planting $1 00®1 05.
Oats arc dud at
67@7(»<*. Shorts are held at #32@$35 and fine teed
ot $ 15®36
ton.
HAY.—Dealers are paying $28 foi prime baled
hay. Loosj hay is selling at $2t>®30 per ton on the

GOODS!

HAIR

..

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

are

HAIR

TRIMMINGS

..

OXFORD COUNTY.

Jjla»_

port

Blonde ami real Thread I-ace Edgings, Real and Imitation Guipure I,aces. Cotton fringes, Progs
Gimps for Pique and Linen Suits. Buttons of'evers description. Hamburg Edgings and Insertions.

MM

ua.’.'T; p#ftse- Rockland.

Buckmafiter PbiUrtelpw,.

Cuquestionably

A

3d, brigs Ponvert, Handy, Haiti-

Proteus, Drisko Kondout: sebs Fannie A Baii*y. Locke. Surinam: E Ciosson, Dortty, Arroyo, PR;
Vm Me Loom, New York
Cld 3d, ship Mt Washington, Sedgeley, St John;
ch Campbell, Smtib. Deer Isle.
Ar 4tb, barque Jennie Cobb, Packard, Philadelphia; bne* Antelope, Rum ball. Baltimore- SportsDan, Morion, Philadelphia; sobs Lucy Holme*, Ehlidge Port an Platte; Cbtloe, Lee. Georgetown. DO;
Elizabeth. Hundlett, Dresden; At antic, Cunningmm, Wiscasaet.
s*‘b?* Maria Roxana, Palmer.
PhiladelDhla;
A M
Blis«, do Israel vnnw, Pease, New Yrko; Oak
French, Bangor; Prize Kooinson, Calais.
CW 5tb, brig Onalask i.
Wheeler, Bangor; sch Is«cli» An I. Austin, and Delaware,
Sbi irVwAr *1.Caspian.
Thompson, and Eureka,
Mills’ Port*?1*’
StTout vELu0l,MW M,mJor» Barclay, do; LM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GLOVES.

Current

'ortland.
BOSTON—Ar
nore:

Aj JJ*»,
"52*

J. B. LU0AS,69 Ex«ba««e St,

Misses’ Hose ail grades!

IMITATION

."Z"".’*::' ‘Sft.i

At olassed Conventions held at Paris, 01
the Fryeburg Representative Die
trict was apportioned as follows:—Stow, t
send in 1871; Fryeburg, ’72, ’75 and ’78;Brown
field, ’74, ’77 aud ’80: Porter, ’73, ’76 and ’7£
Norway District as follows:—Stonebam t
send in 1871; Waterfoid, ’72, 75 and '77; Al
bauy, 74; Norway, 75, ’76, ’80 and ’81; Mason
’78; Mason and Albany 79.

!

Children’s Hose irom 7 c to 30 cts.

_

Friday last,

(it

I.

Ladies’ Hose trom 10 cts to 75 cts,

25f3»

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that 01 1
the morning ot July 1st, Mrs. Charles Welt, ol
Waldoboro’, 80 years of age, committed suicidi
by hauging herself with a skein of yarn in he
son’s barn. As she was not insane no causi
can be given for the act.

~W

Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $1, 81,50, 84, 84.50.
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, 84 OO. extra large.

Lead.
Sheet ft Pipe 9) @ 10
(inking.
Leather.
Eating.»»@«9 00 New
York,
Dried. 7J ffi
30
Light. 29 @
Ashes.
Pearl 9 «>. i0M ” Mid. weight 30 ffl 32
Pot. 8 @
Heavy. 30 @ 31
Beans._„ Slaughter.. 40 @ 4')
Marrow 1? bu.2 75 @3 00 Am. Calf.... 1 20 @ 1 40
3 00 @32'
Lime.
pea
Rockl’d.cask 1 20 @1 25
Blue’Pod.2 50 @ 23 75
Lumber.
Yellow Eyes.. 3 00 @ 75
Clear Piue,
Box Bhoolrs.
Pine.....none Nob. 1*2....5200 @58 00
No. 3^..... .42 00 @47 00
Bread.
No.4. 25 00 @30 00
Pilot Sup
Shipping... 20 00 @21 00
Pilot or 100 lb 7 00 @
8 00 Spruce.15 00 @17 oo
Ship. 5 22
Hemlock.... 13 06 @t5 00
CraekerslplOO 40 @
Clapboards.
Butter.
Spruce Ex..
@33 00
EamllyPtb.
15 @ 20
Store
Spruce Nol 20 00@26 00
Pine Ex...
Candles.
@C0 00
Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00
CedarNo.l.,3 00 @ 3 25
Cement.
9 b I .2 40 @ 2 45 Shaved Oedarp 50@ 6 60
PineO 50@7 50
Chees
10 @124 Lathe,
Yerii .il 1 V it)
Spruce.2 00 @2 12
Factory ...New It @15
Pine. 2 75 @3 00
N. Y. Dairy.... 10 @ 12J
Molasses.
Coal—(Ketaili.
Porto
9
00
8
Hico....
58 @ 65
20
@
Cumberland.
7 75 Cienl'uegos new 43 @ 48
Pictod.7 00
Hus
new
41
50
Sagua
@ 43
Chestnut.7
8 00 @9 00 N, S. Mils uew..41 @ 43
R&WAsb
none
toffee.
Clayed tart
25
23 @
Nails.
Java!? R.
4 25@ 0 00
Rio..
I71@ 19 Cask.
Naval Stores.
Coopen ne.
Tar
...4
50 @4 75
Hd3,
$»krl.
Hhd.Sh’ks&
2 50 @ 0 00 Pitch (C. Tar)4 00 @ 4 25
Mol. City.
Wil.
Pitch
00
.4
25
@0
50@ 4 75
Sug.City...2
@ 6 00
Sug. C’tiy. .1 25 @ 150 Rosin. 4 00
60 @
63
Turpentine
gal
C’tryRiltMol. 125
Oakum.
HU.Sli’ks.
@ 1 50
114
Hhd. H’d’gs,
American_9) @
28
25 @
Oil.
Soft Pine
Kerosene.
35
Hard Piue.. 28 @30
Hoops,(14 ft).3G 00 @34 00 Port. Rei. Petroleum, 30
60
00
1
00
70
Sperm.1
@
R.OakStaves40
@45
Whale. 85 @ 90
Copper.
62 @
Bank.
58
Con .Sheathing 30 @
Shore. 47 @ 55
Y.M.Shoathing22 @
40
@
22
46
Do.
Porgie.
Bronze
@
Linseed
83 @
84
Y. M. Bolts... 24 @
Boiled
do_
88(a)
89
Cordage.
American 4P lb
15j@ 16 Lard. I 00 @ 1 10
Russia.16A @ 17 Olive ....1 50 @2 00
Manila. 184® 19 Castor.2 00 @2 15
Manila Boltrope
20$ Neatsfoot ....140 @ 1 60
Elaine. 60 @ 62
Drugs and Dyes.
190
Alcohol 4^ gai
@200 Relined Porgie 50 @ 55
65
Paints.
Arrow Root... 25 @
Bi-Carb Soda
54@ 74 Portl’d Lead 11 50 @
34 Pure Grddo.ll 75 @00 00
Borax. 32 @
83 @
85 PureDrydo.il 00 @
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 @ 45 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
Rochelle Yel.. 5@
16
Indigo,.-. ....135@
Kng.Ven.Red. 8@
34
Logwood ex... 11 @
Red Lead. 11 @12
17
II
Madder.
@
Naptha** gal. 25 @ 3( Litharge. 11 @ 12
Plaster.
Opium. 0 00@ 6 7fi
Rhubarb.1 00 @ 1 5( Soft, ¥> tou 0 00 @ 2 25
0 00 @ 2 00
Hard.
4
Sal Soda.
\
3$@
5 50
Saltpetre. 13 @ 2( Ground, in bulk,
Ground,
7 00
5
5
in'bbls.,
@
Sulphur.
2 25
Vitriol. 12 @ 12 Calcined, in bbls.,
Produce.
Duck.
tb 10 @
12
@45 Beef,side
No.l,.
10 @
12
41 Veal.
No 3.
No. 10,.
@ 27 Mutton. 5 @ 10
Chickens. 18 @ 25
Ravens
30
24 Turkovs. 25 @
I 8oz.
30
Eggs, t* doz.. 19 @ 20
10 oz.
Potatoes, p bu. 90 @ 1 10
Dyowoods.
Ouious.
none
3 @
Bar wood.
Provisions.
BrazilWood..
5@ 7 Moss
Beet,
Camwood....
G@ 7
Chicago,... 14 00 @15 60
23
Fustic,
Ex Mess. .16 00 @17 00
Logwood,
Plate.19 00 @
2
I
1J@
Campeacliy.
Pork.
St. Domingo
2|@
Backs.... 18 00 @19 60
54 @ 0
Peach Wood
Clear.13 00 @18 50
Red Weod....
3J @ 4
mi @17 00
Mess....
Fish.
14 00 @15 00
Hnd. JtS ail.
£rime....
»»•
13 @ 14
Large Shore 4 75@ 5 00
Bice.
Large Bank4 50 @ 4 75 Rice,
ft_ 8@ 10
Small.3*25 @3 7>
Saleratus.
25
3
75
Pollock.3
@
Saleratus^tb 7 @ 9*
Haddock.2 25 @ 2 75
Salt.
Hake.1 50 @ 2 00 Turk’s Is. i>
Herring.
no
@ Otr

LINCOLN COUNTY.

—rouiaim uuuKj

A

Apple*.

c

cal,

are

Prices

Torpedoes,

Crackers, Scrolls,
Boys Air Guns and
Cap Pistol8.

Bents’ Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts.

Corrected for the Press to July 5

Mr. John T. Berry was thrown from his carriage on Lime Rock street, in Rockland, Tuesday evening, and broke both bones of his lefl
leg near the ankle joint.
At Sonth End. in Rockland, Tuesday, a lad
10 years of age, named Johnson, was accidently shot in the bead hy a pistol in the hands n
The ball en
another boy gamed Knowlton.
tered near the temple and penetrated tb<
skull and was not found by the surgeons wbi
attended the case, The lad’s condition is criti

SOMERSET COUNTY.
meeting of fcl»©

II

REAL

WiMDL —The ma^ke* continues active and prices
Wery firm and advancing. Manufacturers are
stocking up at lull rates. There bas been more disas the prices offered were
position to sell recently
considered lair, and the sales have been quite large.
FREIGHTS.—We have no improvement to note.
There is nothing offeiiog for Cuba and no tonnago
here. Sch Hattie Ross was taken, hence for Sagua
on private terms; br'g Hattie Bishop, hence to St.
Juh'», N. B., at 13c lor flour, and thence to Philadelphia at 78c for laths: seh Elizabeth Ann from Pictou to Boston, at $2 60 tor coal; sch Delmont, from
Wentworth. N. S., to PbiladelDhia, at $2 55 4nr plaster; bark Charles Fobes, irom Sidney to New York
at $3 for coal. Coastwise freights are low. Vessels
hive been takeu for New York at $2 75 lor lumber,
The rate9 tor ice ou the
ami for Boston at $2 00
Kennebec are $1 to Philadelphia, Baltimore an t
Washington; $2 75 to Savannah and $5 to Mobile.

Guns’

Pistols,

HOSIERY.

are

State

POWDER,

GOODS!

Fire

«

8

July. |

SEASON,

DRESS

19@20c.

SUGARS —The market tor raw sugars is very
firm, and bard sugars liive slightly advanced. There
1* a good demand tor Forest Oily Refinery productions and we quote granulated at 13J and cofiea
crushed at ll|5@12|e, according tc grade.
TEA.—There is a steady and moderate demand.
No change in prices.
TIN.—The market lor pig Is dull, but there is a
rather more active demand for plates. Prices are

Lnthrop

there

in lots at

SPIOKS.—We advance onr quotations on mace
and nutmegs, prices having risen, in consequence
of the hurricane which has, it is stated, badly injured the ot ops.

Journal.

a

ling

OP THE

Fourth of

E

Ig

_.

3d, brig H Means, Staples, Bangor (or Staten
aland; sch Nellie Chase. Upton, Ellaabetbport tor
’ortliind
L 0 Sargent. Sargent. Bu k> Harbor ter
Jew York: Seguin. Davis, and Wm Arthur, Hutchison, Portland for do.
Ar 4th, sch Fred Walton, Bleb, Geor*>town tor
Ar

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_

CLOSING”SAL

SAT.T.—The market is well supplied. There is a
good demand lor fishing purposes. Prices are without change.

Massachusktts Cincinnati. —At the annual nteetiug of the members of the MassachuHouse
setts Ciueinnuti, held at the Parker
were
Tuesday afternoon, the following officers Adchosen for the ensuing year: President,
Samuel
miral Knox Thatcher; Vice President,
C. Cobh; Secretary, Ohas. I) I Ionian ; treasurer, William Perkins; Assistant bicrotary,
Leonard C. Kuowles; Assistant Treasurer,
Henry A. Pierce; Standing Committee, h, M.
P Wells, Henry Bancroft, Amos A. Lawrence.
Cha'les W. Storev. Gilman Davies, Benj unin
A. G mid, John Pickering, Edward S. Mosley,
W. Raymond Lee, Alexander Williams, Sain’!
and Benj. II. Grecuo.-Boston
H.

At

are fe

NOTICES.

____SPECIAL

PROVISIONS.—The maiket is rather firmer tor
pork, but ih3re is no change in prices. Beet continues to l>e dull.

ed iu accordance with the facts.

Gov.

Frye

an

Railroad Casualty.—Mr. Cbas. W. rtitnpon. a carpenter and foreman of a gang in the
unploy of George Abbott, of Andover, Mass.,
iras run over and
instantly killed Tuesday
about 8.30 o'clock, on the Boston &

Musquash, NB; Ltbanou. Delay James River for
Boston; DM French, Jones. Rockport; Old Chad,
McClintock, Kleulbera; llannie Wcstbro k, Lhtlejobn, Portland; Senator Grimes, Piiilbrook, Calais

Susan Center, Dow, Thomaston.
Ar 3d
barque T F Wbiton, Carver, Grand Turk;
brig Claia P Gibbs, Parker. St Croix; schs E L Tretethen Clark, St Pierre 10 days; Eveline, C*rroll. Im
Barbadoes; Zcta Psi. Cook. Barbadoes; L Mart biD Sawyer, Soper, Virson, Jones, Wilminglon, NO;
ginia; Flying Arrow, Curtis. Machias; Florida, Jordan, Bangor.
Cld 3d. barque A E Sherwood, Talbot, Frontera:
brig Hermon, Hicbborn, Stettin Altavela. Mcl.clian
St John, NF. schs Mollie. Plummer, Fernatidina.
Starlight, McIntyre, Georgetown.
Passed through Hell Gate 3*1, schs A P Stimpsen,
Barrett. Mew York tor Eastport; Ida Ella, Smith,
do >or Pembroke.
VINEVAKD-HAVEN—Ar 1st. ache Gen How.rd,
Johnson, Gardiner lor Philadelphia; Minnie Still,
Jenuing-1, Portland tor Fire Island.
Ar &J, sells Harry White, Hopkins, Richmond. Me,
lor Washington; Cnilion, win low, do tor New York;
R W Brown, Weeks, Portland ter Washington; Victory, Moon, Ellsworth tor co; H Prescott, Freeman,
Saco tor do; W H Mailer Crowley, St John, NB, tor
do; S S Lewis, Gifford, Thomaston lor do.
Sid, brig E H Kennedy; seh* Gen Howard, Minnie Still, Pallas. L Robinson. R M Brown, S S Lewis,
Harry White, Isaac Oberton, S S Lewis, Antelope,
Chilion, and Mary E Pearson.

Rolling Mills.
Portland, .July fltb, 1871.
Stockholder, in tho Por.laml Rolling Mill,
THE
are hereby notified that the animal
meeting ot

si'd corporation will be holden at the Treasurer's
ottlce. ifki Fore Street, Portland, on Tuesday July
at3o’clock P m- ®>r 'he following purpo,-

ses\ur

Ist To choose a Clerk, Treasurer and Five
tors lor the ensuing year.
2d To transact any other business
that may
J
come be tore said
meeting.

Direclegally
•
J

GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.
jy« dtd
Argus and Advertiser copy.

Maine Historical
Society.
Meeting ol this Society wtlj be held in
The
its Library, in Bnwdoin Co
lege, Brunswick on
Thursday, July 13,1871, at 8 o’clTk, A £
a. s Packard, hoc sec’v
oooecy.
Brunswick, July 3d, 1871.
__jnly6 3t 6,8,&12
Annual

Lost.

^.ET col,,r«d canary.
AitJo
Suitably rewarded
Thu

The tinder will Im>
it to
No 74 PARK ST.,

by returning

3t

on_•>_> i.>>_i-M

...

a.._

A Full Library of Vocal Music!
Many songs enjoy a tran lent popularity, and—are
forgotten. Others acquire a term «n?nt reputation,
continue to sell largely for many years. Such ones
will l>e found lu the books entitled
Wreath ol Gems,
Gems ol German Song
Gems oi Sacred Song,
Gems ot Scottish Song,

Operatic Pearls,
Shower of Pearls, (Duets) and
silver Chora,
All ol the above are bound
uniiormly with the instrumental books ot the HOME ClRuLE
SERIES
and resemble them In
containing an iinmeu-e amount of valuable music, at oue-tenth ot the
Sheetirni'ic price. Each book costs, ia cloth. *3.0u:
iu
Hoards, $2 50; and Full Gilt (lor pre ents) $4 Oo
lor
Sent, post paid,
the above price.
01,1 VK ft OITMON A
co., Beaten
IJ
H. DITsfON A CO.. New Y*rk.
ju)6-lt

Kent Wanted.
»!«»«#»® minutes’ walk ot the City
Ha 1 io a plea-ani loradon, about
six room.,
small fimily; no children
Apply to ih
Ih° VOnns: M™*»l:hrla"a»
Association,
at NaHonal Trader. Bank.

W1™,™
wr a

““uMb.0'
__

Horse Pound
at lar*c ’I*®
evening ol duly 4ih. a horse
appears to be a team horse of some value.
owner can find the
same at small’s Stable, 19
jreen st., aud U
ieque«»ted to prove property, pay
charges and take him away.
JyFJtl

^The

Lost.
pocket book
Hunt, Marble Worker, lost
RK.
considerable |sum of money, and
containing
a

a

‘ome; valuable papers, yesterday at ter neon.
inder will tie liberally rewarded by returning
»me to R. K. Hunt, No 312 Congress st.
Jj5

The
the
tf

THE

PRESS.

«er and bis suite at City Hall. The battalion
then marched to their several armories and
as escort.
were dismissed, the Blues acting

OF ALLY IN PORTLAND.

THE 4th

Barm, He git I la, military and Firemen's Parade, Incidents and Accidents.

Boat

16'D.

THURSDAY, JULY «,

A more

VICINITY

AND

CITY

fcST-Owr advertising patrons

requested to send

are

in their copy as early tn the day
vertisements to appear Monday

Ad-

possible.

as

morning should

oe

Saturday, (not Sunday.)

sent in

New Advertisement*

Tu-Day,

AUCTION COLUMN.

Assignee Sale.... A J Locke.
Administrator's Sale... .Jacob B Peavey.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Found.. ..Horse.
Lost...

.Canary.

Maine Historical

Society.
Portland Shooting Club.
Portland Bolling Mills... .Geo E B Jackson.
To LectureiCommittees
Maine Pharmaceutical Association.
Lost. ...B K Hunt
Bent Wanted.

municipal

Wednesday—Edward Higgins, cliarged with selling liquor contrary to law, paid a fine of $50 and
Meyer

like ofleuce paid the

Jottings.
T*ie police appeared iu new hats on Tuesday ; a very neat and appropriate article of apparel. Heretofore it has been the custom to
furnish the men with a dinner on the 4th of
at the expense ot the city, as they are
called ou to do double duty ou that day, but
the Committee forgot them this year.
Attention is called to the meeting of the
Portland Shooting Club to-night.
The vest of Mr. Simpson, who was killed by
the 6 P. M. train from Boston on Tuesday
night, was found clinging to the platform of
one of the cars after the train arrived here.—
The pocket book with four dollais in mouey
was in one of the pockets.

Horr,

who has been assistant superintendent of the State Reform School for
has

two

finnllv bit.

th«

Normal School.
The U. S. District Court

in session yes-

was

terday morning, engaged iu hearing some
bankrupt cases of no genera) interest.
About thirty candidates for positions as

public

teachers in the

schools were examined

yesterday.
A drunken

man

was

crowded off the end ol

Peaks’Island wharf Tuesday,and somewhat
injured, and a boy named Paine had bis eye

badly iujured.

The Portland & Rochester railroad advertises an excursion to-day to Wolfboro, Lake
Winnepiseogee, at one-half the regular fare, or
$2.40. The train leaves at 7.15 A. M.
Col. R. C. Shannon of Saco, has received

appointment

as

Secretary

of

Legation

un-

der the newly appointed Minister to Brazil,
Hon. James R. Partridge.
Sixteen car loads of passenger went to Alton Bay yesterday on the Mercantile Library
excursion. A large number also went with
the Temple of Honor to Lake Sebago.

Yesterday

noon

Mr. E.

Fairfield,

right resting

The Resolute B. B. club are to have a new
uniform. Dark blue suit trimmed with white,
white monogram in centre of shirt, white belts,
white bat trimmed with blue.
Fourth of July was the anniversary of the
birth of the Rev. B. H. Bailey, aud Herman

(

1 ►irigo

|

now

be seen at Hales, including ‘-Pleasure,” by J.
T. Peele, “Deserting?the Burning
Ship,/ by
De Haas, “Peabody River,” by Sonntag, Towin
ing up
Distress,” by Norton, “Carson Val-

ley,” by J. Hill, “Mt. Dc-ert,” by H. B.
Brown, and a beautiful new water-color by
Mrs. Elizabeth Murray.
Hale is selling some
fine chromos for $2 which have been selling
for $6 and $8.
A horse attached to a top buggy was hit in
the head by a star from a Roman candle on
the evening of the Fourth, and rearing, fell

Yankee Locke drew good audiences at Music Hall on the Fourth.
The Eastern Yacht Club left Boston for Machias and Portland at 11.30 A. M. yesterday,
and if they do not Stop to make a harbor, will
due here by this morning.
The naked dead body of a new-born male infant was found Tuesday morning on the flats
near the northerly end of Portland
Bridge.—
There were no marks of violence on it. Coroe

Hall was called, but as nothing in relation
to its parentage or the cause of its death could
be ascertained, he ordered it to be buried.
It
oner

had been for some time in the water aud one
hand and one foot were gone.
The contract for the masonry on the new
Home for Aged and Indigent Women on Emery street, has been awarded to Knight, Green
& Co., and the carpenter work to Jordau Bros.
Only three plain drunks in the station at
nine o’clock last evening.
A soldier from Fort Preble insulted a lady

walking

with

a

gentleman

at

the head of Green

street, on Congress, Tuesday night, whereupon
the gentleman let out from the shoulder, and
knocked the soldier insensible.
He then remarked that if any other soldier would like to
try it on he could take a hand.
We learn that over six hundred people from
Bridgton and vicinity visited Lake Sebago on
the Fourth, accompanied by the Harrison
Brass Band, and had a glorious picnic.
Let the young ladies rejoice.
The practice

ship from the Naval Academy will be
few days with all the midshipmen on

here in

a

board.
A splendid concert company is to leave Boston jn the 6th iust.
It is to consist of Miss
Adelaide Phillips, contralto; Messrs. Le Franc,
teuor; Rudolphsen, baritone, and Hoffman,
piauist. Concerts are to be given at Montreal,
Quebec, Halifax, and a few of the larger Eastern (U. 8.) cities.
Mr. Edward Payson will
act as the agent of the party.
The steamer A. Winants, of the New York

Wrecking Company, arrived here on July 4th,
She brings the anchors
from Wells Beach.
etc., used iu getting the steamer off the beach;
and she will return to New York to-morrow.—
The Clotilda now lies at Union wharf, and after some legal difficulties are arranged, she will
go into the drv dock for repairs.
Gen. Tower, U. 8. \., and A. B. Mullett,
Inspector of the Treasury, are stopping at the

Falmouth.
The
tion at

principal feature of the day’s celebra
Saccarappa, was the parade of the Au
tiques and Horribles, between four and five
o’clock in the morning. About
thirty lads appeared, masked, on foot, mounted, and riding
in wagons and dilapidated
chaises, and clad in
or

right machinery flashed iu the sunlight.—
was drawn by four white
horses, and the
arade was highly creditable to the
Department; The old Machigonne, which is to be
ept as a spare engine, brought up tho rear of
he procession. The route ot march was quite
jng, and 'embraced nearly all the principal
treets of the city. As the boys passed the
csidences of

was a *‘l»orgreat amusement
to those abroad at that hour.
Id the evening
some of the
Youug Crusaders met on the
grounds of Rev. E. P.
their comauu

Thwing,

Henry Tayloi

& Co. this afternoon, at
Saccarappa. Train
leaves at 2 o’clock.
The meeting of the Aged Brotherhood stands
adjourned to this evening at the Council Room
7 T2 o’clock.

ex-Eu-

aud Councilman Tolman of the CommitFire Department, they gave them hearty
heers. Returning to City Hall at 11-2 o’clock
he parade was dismissed, and immediately a
rial of the new steamer Machigonne was
made at the corner ot Portland aud Green
treets. The engine drafted her own
water,
nd played both horizontal and vertical streams
on

ee on

siDg four pipes of different dimensions.

The
1-4 inch stream (horizoutal) measured 235
set.
The oilier streams were Dot measured*
s the trial was more to test the
drafting powef the engine, which was pronounced satisfac

DEPARTURE.
Jlarence.1 34 ( 5
Sprite.1 34 03
* elite.1 32 00
>ufte.1 42 45
Jeiie-,.1 33 40
rarantttla.1 35 31)
einnie.1 57 20

The

RETURN.
4 02 15
4 33 46
4 19 05
5 01 70
4 29 40
4 46 20
4 56 15

TIME.

2 28 00
2 59 42
2 47 05
3 18 45
2 56 00
3 10 50
2 58 55

Nellie;

DEPARTURE.

NAME.

libel.2 02
ieltle.2 03
parkle.2 03
:oinmodore.2 04
ilartn...2 04

Vhisper.2

!l!a.2
.aurel.2
lay.2
pv.2

04
04
05
05
07
11

50
18
42
10
15
30
30
35
50
00

as

RETURN.
4 11 40
4 19 45
4 22 0(1
4 41 00
4 12 30
4 19 02
4 16 00
4 21 55
4 16 05
4 16 05
4 35 25

..

—

—at-

tirough the Nash’s window, breaking two
squares ef glass, and threw Mrs. Gurney
f •om the wagon, laming her side and shoulder
t adly. A little sou of Mr. John D.
Lord, livig on Parris street had an eye injured by the
e xplosion of a fire-cracker, hut will gave the
s ight.
A boy named Macarthy, living on Cen1 re street, was
badly burned in the face by the
xplosion of a small vial of powder, and anotlinamed

r

Sullivan

^ ■ont of the H. S.
*
1

was

slightly injured,

V

II 11

UUIU3

Never
*

street to

City

ae one
■

Post

uau

me

miningni

Den

ceased

a

born

simply

J
c

me so

;ompany from New York will open there for
me performance.
There is a splendid bill off>red including Tony i.i some of his side-split;iug sengs, the great Carleton in bis inimitable
Irish personations, Frank Girard, the excen;ric comedian, Charlie Walters song and dance

year. Frankly, however, it seems as if
ve o’clock iu the morning is early enough for
be boys to commence their fun.
There was
ot as large a crowd of people in from the
nee

a

ountry, notwithstanding special trains were
un, but there were enough present to crowd
he streets towards night, a steady stream of
ejestrians filling the principal avenues. The
oree cars apparently did a good business, and
great number of people visited Evergreen
lemetery. One mistake in the day’s arrange-

artist, George Dajton comedian and vocalist,
Frank Krus great in ethiopian characters,
Miss Ada Wray the female banjoist, Miss Kit;y. O’Neil champion jig danseuse and Miss
Jennie Gilmir dashing Irish comedienne and
ioculist.
If you would have a grand good

forming two distinct processions of
be military and firemen, detracting from the
isplay, and crowding too rnauy features of the
rogramme together. The committee of arangements ou bells, or the bell-ringers themelves, have the heartfelt thanks of the citizens
p-town for shortening their part of the celeratiou. in the morning. Take it all together
icnts was

;ime there go.
We

irs, and
id.

ng—a magnificent success. The members of
he Temple, their wives aud sweethearts and
ome five hundred of their friends of the uniniiated public, found their way over the Port»ml aud Ogdensburg railroad to the grounds
t the foot of the Lake, and spent-the day
mid the iural beauties of the new aud already
opular resort. The day was magnificent. The
ew

nth his

admirably
Chandler,

Band, kept

the flying leet of (air and
rave ones busy during most of the day.
The
efreshment department was excellently mauged by veteran caterers. Iu the broad shade
f two charming groves various games or quiot

I
<

the greensward whiled away the day.
lany of the excursionists improved the opporuuity for a sail np the Lake, and rendered on
on

heir return the verdict that this alone was
forth all the cost of the round trip.
The representatives of this vigorous and

1 rowing organization have show that they un< ertake nothing which they do not understand,
its
: ml when the Forest City Temple makes
text excursion we hope we may he there to
ee.

Conductor Stevens had charge of thespecj 11 traiu; and the efllcicnt|aud obliging manages of the road made the excursionists
feel seure by
allowing no train to run while the
1 pecial train was
going and returning.

.irnely aim_,

ment.

street friends will undoubtedly
a large
party at Sehago Lake as they
placed their prices extremely low, and
arranged to place their train at foot of

OUR Casco
lave

iave
lave

is granted when need-

mens that ever was imposed upon the public.
A very excellent course, however, can be seected from the list.

o more

The Excursion of Forest City Temple
-F Honor to Lake Sebago
yesterday, was preisely what it promised to be from the begin-

pecuniary aid

Attention is called to the advertisement of
be Boston Lyceum Bureau for the season of
:871-2. The bureau presents a variety—some
>f the best as well as some of the ligbest spec-

'uesday evening would not have benefited an
e laboraie display of pyrotechnics, but it is not
There was
)ggy every Fourth of July night.

performed their arduous duties most
uccessfully, and are entitled to great credit for
be good order that generally prevailed.

Tcbie, for-

now

_

J

'he police

indebted to Miss Sarah F.

instruot>r in the classics at Westfield Normal
School,
or tbe programme ot the graduation exercises
>f that institution, which take place to-day.—
rhe Senior class numbers 26. The tuition is
ree to all who are to be Massachusetts teach-

was

intoxication than is common on the
fourth, and only seventeen druBhards and
iur lodgers were recorded at the station-house
» the twenty-loar hours endiDg at midnight.

are

nerly of Gorham Seminary, and

not quite as great a success as its
>redecessors, and we incline to the opinion,
nd always shall, that a fine display of firerorks calls more people to the city than any
ther entertainment that c*n be provided, and
bat it does not pay to try to do too much with
S sum of money that is only large enough to
<j o a few things well. It is tine that the fog of
he day

and at about six o’clock

ofltt-

rery much disfigured. There is another story
old by some men, who say that Flynn shot
Jmith intentionally; that the two had a disjute over some fire crackers, and that Flynn
laid, ‘‘I’ll shoot you,” and fired; that Flynn
lad tried it on a little while before with anoth>r boy, and that the wad bad struck the
boy on
bo leg, but had not force enough at the (Usance from which the gun was fired to injure
iim. We can hardly believe, however, that

Tony Pastor’s Combination.—A very fine
mtertainment may be expected to-uight at
Music Hall as Tony Pastor’s great variety

Franklin street to accommodate those in the
-astern part of the city. See their advertise-

lelt|the reviewing

liameter, knocking
aw

ainly wooing slumber. Fire-crackers were
1 ut as pop-guns to the loud reports of cannon
a nd
musketry, united with the howls and
beers of the mid-night prowlers.
How we
leased our stars that the Fourth came but

of march, through the principal
streets of the city.
Ou Western Promeuade
a short halt was
made, aud the troops passed
in review before the Mayor, who after wards
addressed them briefly. Kattaliou drill and
dress parade followed and the battalion resumed its line ot march over the principal route,
route

celebrating on

v

listauce could be obtained, there
being only
two young girls with her, w ho could render no

long

in

out six teeth, breaking the
bone and mangling the tongue. As soon
is Flynn saw what had hanDoned ha rushed
1 o the wouurted
boy, lilted him up, 'ana then
•an lor Dr. Getokell, who dressed the wounds.
If mortification or lock-jaw does not set in, the
>oy will probably get well, although he will be
1

to answer

embracing members of the city government
were received, and the battalion moved over a

maniter.

engaged

Green street,
close by the stable attached to the Portlaud
House. One of the boys named John Flynn,
iged 13 years and living on Canton street, had
musket, halt of the barrel of which had been
'awed off, loaded with powder ai d a paper
vad. Another hoy named Frank Smith, aged
4 years, son of a widow Smith, was stooping
iver some fire crackers, when »he musket went
ill, the wad passing through his left cheek,
naking a hole about an inch and a half in
vere

popular authoress that “boys

Portland Light Infantry, Lieut. Fessenden.
AtCityJHall Mayor Kingsbury aud suite,

Yarmouth Cornet Band.
C. Jordon,Com-

Army and Navy Union, S.

A Serious Affair.—On Tuesday morning
letween five aud six o’clock, a number of boys

Before if

Lady Dkowned.—In Cumberlaud,
July 4th,
)bout noon, Miss Hannah B. McLellan, aged
12 years, weut to the
bay about a half mile fiom
he house, for the
purpose of bathing. Getting
leyond her depth, she was drowned before as-

Poitland

connections. Some disappointment was felt
this failure,but accidents will occur notwithitaudiug the greatest care, and the exeursionsts will be fully campensated
by the ample accommodations provided for taking them over
die lake this afternoon. A large
party will go
ip on the Cbocurua at 4 o’clk aud I propose to
leethe thing through, being as I have enlisted,
rbe depot platform has been turned into a
lancing floor, and as the boat from up the lake
ippioaches,Cole is furnishing music for a large
larty. The return train is announced to leave
lere at 4.30 for Portland.
***
it

young could do so terrible a deed intenionally. Flynn has been locked up to await
he result ol Smith’s injuries.

»

Loveitt.
Portland
Portland Baders, Capt. Anderson.
Borrwortlr, Brand Army of the Republic, W. B.
Smith, Commancer.

in consequence of the lateness
Jf the Portland train. The length of the round
trip is such that a beat is required to be sharp
in the t;me of departure in ord»r to make
all

seem to have
the purpose in the
11 uman economy that fleas do in the animal’’
a s we tossed
from side 10 side of the couch
y

sen

the Whisper the
No second being

Portland Band.
Mechanic Blues, Lieut.

Chocorua, was

can we remember a noisier night than
that preceded the “glorious Fourth.’*

army

waiting

at the landing and took a
party up the lake but she was too small to accommodate a tenth part of the company.
The
Failure to connect with the large boat, the

eemedas if a besieging army had opened its
* atteries upon a doomed city.
We never felt
r lore inclined to the belief so
forcibly expressed

27
18
00
15
30
30
20
10 15
09 05
23 58

Hall in the following order:
Platoon of Police.
Capt. I’aiker and Stadi

A boat was

e

16
18
37
08
14
11
1»

Congress

pic
parties grouped under the trees on the camp*
•round. Several hundred dined at the hotel.

CONCLUSION.

08 50

CUVCICU.

in

Hotel, by the explosion of a
nail paper of powder with which he was load
ig a pistol. Several other hoys were injured
y careless use of fire-arms or gunpowder.

est

J

aud Lib-

1 irge

TIME.

military parade.
The military parade was
arranged to take
place at 3 o’clock. Capt. George W. Parker
3ommauded the battalion, assisted
by Lieut.
D. J. Pennell as Adjntant, Dr. A. 6. Shaw
icted as Surgeon. The lino was formed on
Congress street with the right resting on CenIre, aud the battallion moved down

eminence aud commands a good view of the
lake. Ou the left is the camp-meeting grounds
—a beautiful grove, with a whole town of cottages, now closed, and the windows boarded
up. Cole took possession of the preacher’s
stand with his band, and delivered some excellent musical discourses to a large audience that
ailed the seats. Webster, (under Fluent Hall)
took possession of the dining hall and furnishsd meals for a part of the crowd, while
nic
an

bange street for a few moments, when the
* orse, which was blind, was
irightened by the
xplosion of some fire-crackers, ran on lo the
avemeut
where
l>e sl'pped and put his head
1

second class yachts, and
init prize in the third class.
-‘

.1.

by Ayers

Pavilion proved to be most
dapted for its designated uses.

or

that it looks like a small pond. Iu the
to the northward, the White Mountain range is clarly visible, blue and hazy in
the distance. The Bay View House stands on

....—--ft

27
According to the rules allowances are made
in account of tonnage, rig, &c., and the grand
irizes were awarded by the Judges as follows:
The Alarm was awarded the first and the
Sthel the second prize for first-class yachts.
Che Spy the first and the Ella the second prize

fate.2

locked,

<

IMobtuary.—The whole
luring the month of May
rom tbe following causes:

number of deaths
and June was, 100

Consumption, 26; Suicide, 2; Dlsects ol Liver, 3;
Casuility, 2; Vomutng, 1; Drowned. 2; Paralysis, 4;
Croup, 1; Lung Fever, 3; Typhoid Fever, 1; Throat
Disease, I; Water on the Brain, I; Typhus Fever, 1;
fits, 1; Measles, 1; Fever and A gue, 1 ;Hemorrhage,
..Diarrhea, 1: Ulccrat on of Lungs, 1; Still Born, 5;

ntantile, 4; Diphtbeiia, 2; Disease ol Heart, 4;
Congestion of LungB, 4; Paralysis of Brain, 3; Conrestion ot Bowels, 1; Scarlet Fever, t; Whooping
Cough, 2; Erysipelas, 1; Old Age, 6; Unknown, 6.
E L. Wise, Supt.of Butials.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Mrs. Manchester, the celebrated Physician, is
at the United States Hotel, by request,
uni will remain ten days.
jy73t.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

KO HJi L GUST.
The Kraulf of the Election*.
4.—The result of the supplementary elections in Prance is estimated to be the
return of 120 Republicans. 8
Legitimists aud 12
Bonapartism. The highest vote in Paris was
cast for Wolowski, who received
122,000 votes;
Gambetla received 94,000 votes. Fiepnie was
tlie lowest in the list, receiving 59,000 votes.
The unexpected strength of the Republicans
in the departments
discourage the mouurchits.
It is leared that the Assembly will be more divided than ever. aDd that it will be impossible
to obtain a working majority.
The Journal des Bats says the election detai Is are favorable to the Bordeaux programme,
The victory is not one for the Republicans who
owe their success to a divisioo ot
their opponents.but for order aud peace. The Republicans
over
their
are, however, jubilant
success.
Tha
81'j'e says that the Bouapartists have been
condemned bv the results of the election aud
Ligitimists have resumed the position of a
small miuoritv.
The antiagonism between
the cities aud country has disappeared aud the
true France appears.
The siege of Paris will probably be raised today as a prelude to the movement of the government from Versailles.

Pabis, Jilly

Foreign

Item*.

The latest classification of members of tha
Assembly chosen Sunday, is 86 Thiersites, 13
Radicals, 20 Legitimates and 3 Orleanists and
1 Bouapartist.
The Emperor and Empress of Brazil visited
at Windsor Wednespay.
The
French government has demanded
the early evacuation of ibose departments occupied by the Germans but Risniaarck declines
to give a positive promise of compliance.
The municipality of Rome gave a brilliant
ball Tuesday night at which the King was
present. At the close of the festivity his Majesty started lor Florence. There lias been a
universal attendance of oardiuals and other
high dignitaries of the church at the court.
The American residents of London
gave a
banquet on the 4th, at Langbam Hotel. A reception was also held at the residence of Kinister Schenck.
In a discussion in the Spanish Cortes, Senior Nncedal denounced iu bitter language
King Victor Emanuel’s occupation|of Rome.
Senior Alogaza protested against the express*
ion of any opinion on the subject by the cortes.

Queen Victoria

MAINE.

Accident.

Bangor, July 5.—A lad in Hampden name<l Hutchins, fifteen years old, had his left
band shattered

bursting

Monday evening by
which he was firing.

on

of a gun

the

Hnicide.
Mr. Nathaniel Dennett of Brewer, took two
ounces of laudanum to day for the purpose of

committing suicide. He will probably succeed
in his attempt as he is very low to night, lying
in a state of

’reshing, exhilirating, delicious in flavor, and
ire iust the tonic
required by the dyspeptic,
it'd those with an enervated system, and are
'.he spring medicine.
d&wlt
Insidious Maladies that weaken the energy of the system, like kidney, bladder and
glandular diseases, mental and physical debitof youth, fever of the skin, aud
ty,
tomplaiats of the urino-genitals originating
from imprudence and dissipation, obstructions
and female irregularities are expelled and the
errors

healthy tone

of the constitution perfectly restored by the aid of Smolaneers Extract of
Buchu.
d&wlt

Schlotterbecks’ Moth and Freckle Lotion, will remove Tan, Sunburn and Eruptions from the skin.

Tuv

Briggs’

Throat and Lung Healer,

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,

tf.
tf.
tf.

Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies
Call at

Lotbrop’s,

get your Fly Screens.

152 Exchange street, and
tf

The Company to Insure With.—A Policy
issued by the Great Mutual Insurance Co., of
New York, for $4,000 op. the life of the labSamuel Lord, of Portsmouth, N. H,, yielde.l
to his heirs the large sum of $8,420,92 which
amount was paid a few days siuce by W. D.
Little, General Agent for Maine and New

Hampshire.

Was not this

a

good investment?
jylst-eodlw

A serious storm unroofed houses and seriousv damaged the crops in Marshall county, West

biii23*“. c0tu

Virginia, Tnesday.
The Northern Transportation Co.’s steamer
daine burst her boiler near Brockville, Outalo, Tuesday night, killing oue man and dau-

;eroudy wounding four.
|Near Wilkesoarre, Pa .Tuesday,50 feet of the
Vyoming canal sunk, draining the level aud
If it had not b?en a boli
1 [coding the mine.

ay the loss of life would have been fearful.
Mr. A. Hutchings uf Augusta, was drowned
’uesday, while bathing in the Kennebec.
Troy celebrated the Fourth with two balloou
scensions. The balloou
European" landed
i a Putnam, a distance o( 100 miles, two hours
s fter the asoension. The other landed in Greent eld, Saratoga county.
Col. Daveriek, late of the 21st N. Y. Voluneera. was
killed by a careless discharge of a
listol in the hands ol Emery Seaton, in Buifa>,N. Y.
Boston celebrated the Fourth with au orainn by Geu. Sargent, a regatta and a balloon
scent from the Common.
Letters were read from Gov. Hoffman and
< len. McClellan ut the
Tammany celebration,
*
uly 4th, in which they favored the new dearture, and advised to make the best of the
! ionstitution
as it is.

Richmond, Va..observed the Fourth for the
irst time for many pears. There wa/a general
s uspension of business.
A misplaced switch caused a collision of the
* ars at tbo
Boston & Lowell depot
Tuesday
vening, by which Conductor Gould bad one
“g broken, and Mr. Thompson of Nashua, N.
I., both legs broken.
There was an imposing firemens’ demonstrat iou at Rutland, Vt., in which 1800 men were
i a line. The Hydrographic Company, of Bratt leboro took the first prize of $400.
A soldier ot the late war, now in Holland,
■
las sent $32 to the V. S. Treasury, on account
f being twice paid.
Internal Revenue receipts Wednesday, Sl.Ol,871.
There are 192 grain and 7 molasses distillers
operation in the U. 8., producing 180,839
* ;allons of spirit daily, a falling off of 11,220
* ;allons per week compared with last year.
Mrs. Field of St. Louis, while setting in a
viudow, on the 4th inst., was fatally shot by a
hot by a boy.
Gen. Milroy, appointed marshal of W.vomug, after visiting tha country, refuses to qualfy and returns.
n

Commissioner Pleasanton recommends a
I urther interual revenue consolidation, where
1 he per centage of collecting is high.
Having a wholesome regard for the U. 8.
;overnment, the Mormon militia did not come
iut on July 4th.
ss£H

1

Wralher Report—July 3,-13 p. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, DiLion ot Telegrama and Heports tor the benefit of
Commerce.

|

Place

5.—This city pledged its
credit to-day for an additional sum of $5300 in
aid of the Kuox & Lincoln Railroad, by a vote
of 183 in favor of the loan to 11 against it.

unanimously chosen directors.
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ioston...29.98 70
:barleston.S.C..29.98 82

] Cheyenne,W.T. 29.22
<

Cleveland.29.97

j Chicago.2981
>uluth, Minn. .29.79
i

lobile.30.00

j JewWasliington30
Orleans. ...29.99

16

It.

Jew York.30.04

Norfolk.30 04
>maha.29.62
]

5.—John O’Brien of Cambridge was killed last night by falling from a
railroad train.
Ephraim Bull, of CoDCord, Mass., lost an
arm yesterday by the premature
explosion of a
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Knilrond Aid.

were

*itt*burg.30.09
Portland.29.95
•an Fraticisco. .29.97

{ avannah.

30.07

Washington.

30.03

1

Wilmington.. ..30.08
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63
71
73
55
84
48
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N
S
S
Calm
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Fair
Clear

85

SW

72
76
69
68
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58
80
73
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Cloutly

Cloudy
Thrt’ng
Fair

Cloudy
Fair
Clear

Cloudy
Clearing

Calm
SB

Clear
Fair

SW
W

Fair

S
Calm

Fair
Fair

SB

Cloudy

Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

cannon.

Wro.

Phelan, aged 20,

was

COMJMLERC IAL,

fatally inColony railroad

found

jured ou the tiack of the Old
this morning.
Chas. W. Simpson, of Andover, was rnn
over aLd killed last night by a train.
The Mrssachusetts Woman Suffrage Association held a mass meeting at Framingham,
July 4th, in which the recent decision of the
Supreme Court relative to female squires, was
severely criticised and denounced by Mrs. Livermore, Mrs. Lucy Stone, Mrs. Dr. Mercy
Jackson and others.

Foreign Imports.
ST. JOHN, NB—Sch
e rs to L. Taylor.

Senator Trumbull's

Speech.
Galesbury, July 5.—Senator Trumbull in
his oration yesterday referred to the wrongs
that the American people suffered from the
monarchists during the rebellion and how the
voice ot a single Senator sent dismay to them
afl—that England owned her wrong by the late
treaty—that the danger of our government
now was in centralization—that the duty of
the President is to see to ihe Dersoual safety of
individuals, and by a considerate policy heal
the wounds of the war—that the fathers of the
Republic did wrong in allowing slavery, which
caused the war, and violating the Declaration
of Indesendence at the start. The Senator
advocated woman’s suffrage.

rder.

(Signed.)

ninety-sixth.

U. S. Grant.
the President,
Hamilton Fish, Sec'y of State.

By

Called ill.

The Secretary of the Treasury to day called
in $1,000,000 3 per cent, of the denomination of
$5000, in numbers between 1711 aud 1830 inelusive, and $10,000 in numbers from 1739 to
1844 inclusive. Interest ceases Aug. 31st.
TENNESSEE.
Tearful Railroad Accident.
Nashville, July 4.—A passenger train on
the Nashville & Northwestern railroad, which
left here at 8.20 P. m yesterday, composed of
two coaches and a sleeping car, met with a
deplorable accident at Harpeth river, 18 miles
After the locomotive and
from Nashville.
baggage car had crossed the bridge over ,the
river, the bridge gave way and the remainder
of tho train fell into the stream. Fifteen persons, as far as known at present, were killed
and twenty-three wounded. The killed were,
John Marshall of Nashville. Judgo Homberger
of Clarksville, Charles Campbell, wife and
child of Edgefield, opposite Nashville; three
men unknown; Mrs. William Statmau aud
Mrs. Thomas Dunn of Kingston Springs- Mr.
Pendergast and Mr. W light of White Bluff';
J. C. Brackett and brother; William and Willey Howard of Marshall county. The dead
and wounded were brought to Nashville. The
accident was the result ol weakness of the
bridge, as the train was moving slowly.
1HBTBOBOLOGICAL.

Report from

the

VT

ASHlRtiTUH, ouiy
the weather for past

Signal

o—I -hi r.

llflice.
III.—oyuopsis

of
24 hours. The low barometer which existed on Tuesday afternoon in
Upper Canada has moved north-eastward beyond our stations. Tbe barometer fell decidedly m tbe New England States,and light rain
is reported Irom Massachusetts and Vermont,
The pressure remains high off the South Atlactic coast, and has risen in the Gulf States.
The barometer baa fallen during the day west
of Indiana and Michigan, and is now lowest
from Missouri.
South-westerday winds have
prevailed generally duriug the day from Lake
Michigan to Kentucky and eastward with occasional north-westerly local winds.
Southerly winds are reported in the southern States,
Probabilities—It is probable that a falling
barometer with light rains and fresh southwesterly winds will advance during to-night
and Tbursday as far as Lake Huron. Partially clear and cloudy weather is probable for the
eastern States.
Southerly winds will probably continue on the South Atlantic coast, with
in
woather
the interior.
cloudy
_

NKiV

VOBK.

Various Hallers.

Nrw York, July 5.—The directors of the
Central Underground railway of New York
say that they broke ground in Madison Avenue in May last, but refuse further informa-

tion.

Tbe New York Mail calls upon President
Grant to interfere in behalf Geo. Covada of
the Cuban insurgents, who were captured
Monday by a Spanish gunboat while leaving
Cuba. Covada is a naturalized citizen of the
United States and served in the Union army
during the rebellion.
The murderer Foster refuses to see reporters and miscellaneous visitors, but his wife
meets him occasionally: His lavorite literature is the “Day’s Doings,” the “Police Gazette,” &c. His conversation is not that of a
man on the verge of eternity.
Another motion has beeu filed lor a writ of error to stay

proceedings.
Gen. Halstead’s fuueral took place yesterday, and was numerously attended.

sleep-

]

plaster

to

13} @ 113$.

following are the t'orenoou quotations ot'Southsecurities:

72
6s,.
|
rirginia 6’s. 64
t rirgiuia6s, new.72

1 lissouri 6s.94}
1 lOuisiaua 6s, new.
62

i dpbaraa 8s.102
86

leorgia6*«.
6s, old.46
6’s, new. 26}
6s. old.75
6s, new. 58}
New York,July 5.—Evening.—Gold declined dur ing the adernoon jn sympatb
with the rise In Gove rnments and ibo weakness in Exchange and closed
r 113$ @113}, the clearances having been neatly
J 45.000,000.
Governments at the close were strong, sustaining
t tie advance and German bankers were buying freely
, Forth Carolina
j Forth Carolina
<
out h Carolina
S outh Carolina

Laidiojc.

Portland & Rochester R, R,

Rectfpts.g^ObMs. fliiur 137,000

SPECIAL

tv uies

pork 15 CO.

va^ce.l

29@

68

hush, wb-at, It".
33'00tf hubli. oats, 3JuO bush, rye, 5oOO

quotations ot Gov-

lurreney 6’s.115$
Fnited States coupon C’s, 1881.115}
Fnited States5-20’s 1862.1159
I Fnited States 5-20’s 1864.
114}
I Fnited States 5-20’s 1865. 114*
Fnited States 5-20’s, January and July.114}
Fnited States 5-20’s, 1867, new.113}
Fuited Stales 5-20’s, 1868.113}
Foiled States 10-40s., coupon.
112$
The following were the quotations for Union Pa-

(

]

iflc securities:
| Fnion Pacific 1st more.89*
i Fnion Pacific stock.30}
I Fnion Pacific land grants...86
I Fnion Pacific income bonds.83}
< lentral Pacific bonds. 100
*

s

Money easy at 2 and 3 per cent. Sterling Exchange
eclined at the closo to 110| @ 111.
Stock firmer and with marked improvements.
The following are the closing quotations of
tocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
55
’acific Mail. 4n
F. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 97}
F Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 92*
Frie.
27}
Irie preferred...
bo
farlem.125}

Leading, ex-div.111}
liebiguu Central.120

>ake Shore & Michigan Southern.109}
llinois Central.135
leveland & Pittsburg.
117
hicago & North Western.
73}
'lilcago & North Western preferred.
92$
hicago & Rock Island...109}
ittsburg & Fort Wayne.
99|
The

(Special Dispatch by International Line. |
Boston, July 5.—[Reported for the Press.]—The
t >1 lowing is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 70 @
do choice XX G3 @ 65c; fine X 60 @ 63c; medium
9 @ 63c; coarse 55 @ 58c; Michigan extra and XX
5
)@62c; fine 58 @ 60c; medium 64 @ 66c; comother Western fine and extra 57 @
, lon 55 @ 57c;
e 9c; menimu 57 @ 56c; common 53 @ 37c; pulled ext ra 50 @ 65c : superfine 50 @ 65c; No. 1 at 40 @ 50c*;
c ombing tieece at 63 @ 65c; California at 28 @ 50c;
'exas at 30 @ 46c; Canada combing 65 @ 70c; Srayr1 a washed at 00 @00c, unwashed 00 @ 00c; Buenos
Lyres at 31 @ 42} ;1 Cape of Good Hope at 35 @ 40c;
fpRtiKA. nulled 50 (3) 75c.
Remarks—New fleece continues to arrive from the
I Test, and from present indications we shill soon
1 ave a large assortment to select from. Prices are
* rra and still have an upward tendency. Many ot
t lie large manufacturers are now receiving considerble supplies direct irom the West, but others will
; ays to purchase considerable wool in our market,
nd 1 here is every prospect ot an active trade. In
lew York the market has a very encouraging tone;
1 oth buyers and sellers seem to ope;ate with contieace.
The hurried position ot things with supplies
i'ing in at the rate of 2000 bales per day. is best ilistrated in the fact that numbers of parcels have
I een sold and shipped without repack ng. In Phi'delphia supplies ot the new clip continues to pour in
reely, and it is absorbed a:>out as *ast as it arrives
t advancing figures. Some large lots have been
iken Eastward. The market throughoht the West
ontinues greatly excited and in many sections prices
re relatively about those current on the seaboard.

]
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At

5

J^.TON'

UndsVl^A“'JU,y
^MoBttn,

5-

-Motion steatly; Middling

"Co"»""'m;

July3.-Cotton quiet;

uplandss20jc.

dull

irlghton, Watertown and Medford.Caltle
Markets.

MI.Mll..

Middling

Veals.
5 300 Swine,
Pricks.—Beeves—Extra quality $1021 @ 10 50;
second quality $9 00 @
, rst quality $9 75 @ 10 00;
50; third quality $8 00 @ $8 50; poorest grades of
00
( oarse oxen, hulls, Ac., $6
@ T-25.
Brighton Hides 74 @ 8; Brighton Tallow 6 @ 6Jc;
hides
7
( oun try
@ 7jc; Country Tallo# 5 @ 54c; Calkins 16 @ 18c y lb.;.Sheared Skins $100each; Lamb
kins
each.
8
$100
Working oxen, extra, $225 @ 275; ordinary $140 @
CO. But a tew pairs each week is all the market rec uires, during the hot weather not much call tor
376

t
8

tiem.
Milch Cows—Extra $75 @ 100; ordinary $45 @70;
tore cows $35 @ 55 y head. Not not much doing in
lie Cow trade and most ot those offered arc ot a cornion

j

The <a»to Mt. Free-

GRAND GOOD

The bulk of this sum will naturally seek reinvestment in some form, since it represents
the income upon fixed capital. But little will
finds its way into government securities, compared with former times, as the sinking fund
purchases of the Treasury, and the reinvesting process, have carried governments up to a
point where they pay barely 5 per cent, upon
their present cost, and even this rate is liable
to be diminished.
The same remark holds
good of the undoubted debts of our solvent
States, cities and older railroad companies,
their securities yielding but little more income
than the national bonds. Capitalists will,
however, instinctively seek some chauDel
where their money can be used at a fair rate
of interest, and where satisfactory guarantees
can he givon.
Tile new Railroad Bonds are
undoubtedly the mo9t attractive channel for
this influx of fresh capital. There are a few
railroads in the country now building or extended to accommodate existing traffic, already
waiting for completion. The bonds of these
roads will be flr9t absorbed, because they offer
abundant security in property, as well as
*
*
*
*
*
franchises.
Foreign investors, who have been accustomed to order their government coupons converted into United States bonds, have of late
shown a disposition to prefer the longer railroad bonds. It is not improbable that the call
for first class American securities during the
next month will carry tbe price of these bonds
upward, possibly in the vicinity of par in gold.
The New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Baiiroad
Go’s bends, representing an important enterin tbe South, nearly completed, are likey to be absorbed largely by investors during
tbe next thirty days. There are also other
new railroad bonds on the market which will
come in for their share of the July dividends.
The New Orleans, Mobile and Texas bonds,
thus highly commended, have unusual financial strength, as is evident from the character
of the bankers and others who are leading
stockholders in the enterprise.
Some important particulars in regard to them will be
found in our advertising columns.
jj4-d&w

Firise

Fob constipation use Cummings Aerated
Seidlitz Aperieut, and shun as poisons those
aloetic and other resinous purgatives so prolific of
Fire Insurance and Marine Insurance,
in sound and responsible offices at the agency of

Loving and Thurston, No. 28 Exchange street,
next door above Merchants Exchange.
jy71w

Whittier’s Raspberry Vinegar lor a delicious summea drink, or for the sick room.
Whitier's Baspberry Vinegar SO cents a bottle.
jylst-dlw
__

Extracts.—“Fellows Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites ranks foremost amongst
tbe remedies used in Incipient Phthisis,
Chrouic Bronchitis, and other affections of the
Chest, and I have no hesitation in stating it.

S. Z. Earle, M. D.”

N. B.”

jySd-dlw&wlt

hundred thousand persons annually die in this country from Consumption, which is bnt the child of Catarrh.
$500 reward is offered by the proprietor ot Dr.
one

tor a case of Catarrh
which be cannot care.
Sold by druggists,
or send
sixty cents' to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
1S3 Seneca street Buffalo, N. Y., and get it
by mail. Don’t get swindled by men calling
themselveB Dr. Sage; Dr. Pierce is the only
man now living that has the right and can y repare the genuine and original Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and his private U. S. Govern-

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy

Stamp is upon the ontBide wrapper of
every package of the genuine.

,iy4tb-eodl w-tn-th-s&wit
Baldwin’s Patent Refrigerator.—Constructed upon purely philosophical principles
—the chamber containing the ice, being entirely separate Iroiq^ie apartment for food. All
moisture and mould avoided —warranted not
to consume more than half the ice used by
other Refrigerators.
Henry Taylor & Co.,
14 and 17 Exchange St.
je29-eodlw
Dally Pres* Stack Liu.
For the week ending July 5
1871.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St.
ParValue. Offered. Atkrd
Dacriptiont.
Gold.11S4....U4
Government 6’s. 1881.....1151_US

5-20,1862.111)... .1141
114)
Government5-20,1865.114 ....111)
Government

Government 5-20,1864.114....

Government 5-26, July, 1865....112],... 1 lap
Government 5-20, July, 1867.1121... .113*
Government 5-20, July, 1868,.112}.. ..113*
Government 10-40,...U1J
<12
State oi Maine Bonds,... 100. ...100}
86
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.87
96
Portland Cltv Aid ot K. *.-.95
90
Bath City
91
81
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,....90
92
93
Calais City Bonds..
Cumberland National Bank.40. 53
51*
National
Canal
.121*
Bank,.MM.120
First National Bauk,.1100.120 ....121*
...

....

....

....

....

....

Casco National Bank.1100.120
.121*
Merchants’ National Bank^... 75. 18.... 89*
National Traders’ Bank.120......120 ....121*
Second National Bank.100 .....111 .... 112
Portland Company.100...... 60.,., 70
Portland Gas Company,. 50.. 56
60
Ocean Insurance Company.100.. 85.... 100
At. A St. Lawrence R. R.,. 58
55
At. A St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.... 100
A. A K. R. R. IBonds.88_ (0
Maine Central JS. R. Stock,.. ..100.40
50
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s.98
100
Leeds & Farm’gton R. K. St’k. 100. 75
80
Porrland & Ken. It. R. Bonds. 100. 88
90
P rtlund & Ogdenshurg R. R. Bonds, gold, 69... .90
Portland & Rochester R. R, Bonds, 7’s.94... .95
Portland & Rochester R. R. Slock.37
40
Portland & Forest Av’m’e R, R. 100. 45_50
*
Dividend off.
...

_

....

—

....

....

....

U A T lit N AIR
Congress Street,
ot

Special Excursion tralu leaves toot ot Franklin
stffet at 8.20 A. M. and P. & K. Depot at 8 » A. M.
Regular trains leave P. & K. Depot at 7.30 A. M,
anil IF. M.

Returning, will

CONSUMPTION,

July ltd*1

weight 1337 tbs; 22 at 71c 4? tb, live weight,
weight I3J3 tbs.; 49, average weight 1300 at
i c i> ft. live weight, average weight 1280 tbs; t3 at
Je, 4? ft live weight, average weight 1234 tbs; 30 at
je V ft, live weight, average weight 1050 tbs

|

Medicated Inhalations
publle

are

FBKB OB CUABA.B
Letters ol inqu.ry promptly answered and treaU

[

Markets.
New York, July 5.-Cotton—sales 1315 bales;
up'auds 2t'J. Flout—sales 4800 bbls; (State
} diddling
nd Western dull at 5 and 10c lower; Statute 510 @
j 50; lound boop Ohio 5 85 @6
60; Western 5 10
Wheat firmer and
0|7 00; Southern 6 25 @ 9 00.
\ n good export demand; sales 141,000 hush.; No. 1
1 Spring 1 45@ 1 47; No 2 at 1 43 @ 1 44; Winter Red
nd Amber Westerul 51 @ I 52. Coin ashadetirmr; sales2645 bush, with brisk export speculative deaaud ;in'erior and common Mixed Western 68 @ 69c;
ood to clioice 70 @ 71c. Oats steady; Ohio at '67 @
J 9; Western 641 @65c.
Pork unchanged; new mess
t 13 37 @ 15 50; prime 1200 13 00. Lard quiet at 9j
Butter dull; Ohlol2@2»; state 20 @ 30c.
( olio.
Vniskey firmer; Western tree 931 @94. Rice easier;
1 larolina 8j @ 9c.
Sugar firm; Muscovado 9@10e;
1 air to good refining 9j @ 9Jc. Coftee firm; Klo 13
i l" j. N ival Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 47c.
tosin quiet at 2 80 for strained.
Petroleum dull:
rude 14jc; refined 25} @ 2tio. Tallow steady at 9}
Usmrtlic

j

[

94

;.

Freights

to

Liverpool

are

steady.

Wheat

8jd.

Dr. J.

Address,

P.

O.

|

AND HIS ENTIRE TROUPE

8

The first

House, Naw To

Night Only

One

Postively

travelling tour in six years of tbe only original and inimitable

PASTOR,

TONY

Who will most positively appear at each and every
entertainment, in his
OWN ORIGINAL SONGS
The

world-wide tame of which has made his

name »

HOUSEHOLD WORD

throughout the Union, and his reputation great ia
“mouths o wisest censure."
He will appear with his matchless troupe
see bills.
His magnificent

for fall list ot which

FULL BRASS BAND
AND

—-

In the m<
offered tc
▲dmisf

The First Baptist Sunday School
Invite all tbvlr friend# to fo with them to

Sebago Lake,
On

Friday, July 7th,

8pecial train will leave Commercial street, foot ot
franklin street, at 8.20, and P. * K Depot at ».'**
A. M. Regular train tr«m P. Sc K. Depot at 7.M A.
M. and 1 P. M.
Retuaning, arrive home at 3 and d
P. M. TICKETS lor sale at the care at 4t cun lor
tbe trip.
Ice Cream and other lelrashments lor sale at the
Grove.
A variety ot Games and Am uramenta tor all.
Steam and Sail boat excursions lor all who dealra
to spend.l heir time on the water

__Jj3-MTuATh

For Peaks’ Island.
Peak’s Island liesmkest Canspnny
STBANBR

FfXPRE mm*
A.

CAPT.

S.

OLIVER.

Custom Home Wharf daily f r
Evergreen Laadlng, touching Jsnee’ Land*
8.45
10.15
aDd
at
AM, and 1.45 and 3.15P M, and
inn,
tor Jones’ Landiug only at 7.IB A M,and 7.15P M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11 A M.aml
5PM. and Jones’ Landing at 7 30, 9 and 11.15 A.
M, and 2, 5,15, and 9 PM.
|3T“Private parties can be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children halt price.
Portland,June 28,1871.
je23dtl
Will leave the end or

THE

POPULAR

EXCURSIONS

-v

Commencing

a

fSHE&Sb

June

7th,

BBSRd

BY THE

Bailway.

Trunk

Grand

Portland to Chicago and return, ail rail, good
until Not. 1st. .$36.00
Portland toChlcagoor Milwaukie.and return,
34.00
Tia Sarnia steamers, good until Not. 1st....
Portland to Detroit and return, good lor 30
days. 26.0
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days. 26.0
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 26

days.

16.0

days.

16.00

Poriland to Montreal and return, Tia Quebec,
good tor 20 days.v.
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20

IT 0d

...

Portland to Gorham and return, good tor 21

6.00
12.00
11 50
6 60

days.

Portland to Brompton Falls and retain.

Portland to Sberbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, ria Boston. New York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.

all rail. 28.00
returning Tia Koyal Mail Steamers.. 33.00
Tickets Tia8arnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-elass,
including State Room and Meals. 19.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, Si.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West,by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Palbnas’i Drswias Rssm and fllsspisg

Do. do

Can

all the Express trains on the Grand.
Trunk Railway.
For farther information and Tickets apply at any
ot the principal ticket offices in New England, at the
Depot in Poitlaud, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Cougress street, Portland, Me.

are run on

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
M
)unel2dti
_Bangor,

ALCTIOin SAl^S.
Assignee Sale ot Beal Estate
Personal Propei

an

1

AT ATJCT1
at M a. >
the salesroom of F. O. Bath
Inter
all
the
in
st..
Portland,
change
art in the lollowiug property; vlx.x’ausm
Patent Cessawl
Natl
Potent
Tack
Hammer,
Gear,
pool, Patent Blind Fastening. I Silver Watch, t
of
assortment
Pictures, 1GJ
an
.barreled
Oun.
Double
Patent Lock and Nail Hammers; Also in a lot or
Portland &
line
the
of
on
in
situated
tiorham,
land
Rochester B. R.. at the junction with the road leadcon
to
Column
Harding's,
road
Buxton
the
ing Irom
betalningdve acres and being a valuable Sand-pit; and
Stuart
T.
*•
to
same
ing the
property
Levi Hale, by deed dated May
John
ISth. 1MT, recorded in Cumberland Registry ot
to
Deeds, Book 361. Pigs «», and by McLonkay
18J0. Also one half In com
May
lu six hundred acres pf limber

ON

Thursday. July 13tb,

at

conveyed

McConkey,Ty

siT>Stuart.

Uih,

undivided

CKSU.*,u

AIm«, on
the noctk east corA certain lot oi land, **».
•« tfp
containing about
of Monament ana Adam.
-«orv
9 dwcihug bout*
4000 gqr ft oi land, with a three
ner

urnl

™

Hfnrsx

thnroAn

Also,

the

premises at 3 i«9p

No. 52 containing 47J1 sqi*
,an<| on **°P'iirl*,»
a ,n,al1
«'••>»»* bouse the!7in'-?n
,?*’ ,wltk
on
Also all the
loam, sand and gravel on th* lad,
*»

adjoining the lot on the south aide and situated o.c
the west aide 01 Poplar st., containing over WOO
so.
It., down to the grade with Washington st. Win*
same conveyed to T. E. Smart
Mathew Ftahertv
by
by deed recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deed*
Book 343, Page 332.
PWPlie. at 4 1-9 p. HI.
A lot
A
ot landf*
on the
easterly s de of Briggs at, con
taining about 2600 sq. tt, with tenement hou-o
thereon, being same laud conveyed to said Stuart byAlexander Edmonds, by deed dated Feb. 2»tb. 186h
and recorded in the Cumberland Registry ot Deed a
Book 360, Page 248.
The incumbrance on (he above property will be
place of sale.
•f. A. LOCKE. Assignee
ol the Estate of T. E. STUART
& CO., Auctioneers.

Jy4td__P- G«^BAILEY

virtue ot license from thf Judge of Probate,
BYI shall
sell at public sale, at the auction
ot
F.
a

room

O. Bailey & Co. Mo 18 Exchange street, Portland,
on Saturday, July 15th, 1871, the following personal
4
property:
1 Cook Stove and Pipe.
1 Grindstone,
2 Beils and Bedding,
2 Bedsteads, 3 Rockers,
6 OflKe Chairs, l Extension Table,
1 Sofa. 1 Bueau,
1 Cheat ot Drawers, with contents,
1 St raw Carpet.
Lot Crockery, Glass and T'n ware,
1 Looking Glass, 1 Bug.
Old Tool Chest with contents,
1 Bed-Screw, 1 Crow Bar.
JACOB B.
Adm’r Estate ol

PEAVEY,

Portland, July 5th, 1871,

Cyrus Gowen.
j y6-td

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.
Auction & Commission

MERCHANTS,

Secretary.

Mr. Tavlor offers bis services in the sal* at *1
MKKCHANDlsEanil KEAL ESTATE, a
Public or Private sale.
taYLQE * co.

kimis ol

O’CLOCK.

juy f»t4w

A. MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe
(IJQ7R
/ sJ male
and outfit turnifhed.

Agents—Horse
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me. ■■

_Auctioneer..

Juul3t f

____

Juy6t4w

Pastor’s Opera

Prom Tony

14 A 16 Ei.kug. St., Portland Mm-

A

Jy«-3t

PASTOR

TOM Y

M.

A Stated Meetlug of the Malu. Charitable Meebanic Association will he held iu the Library
Room on
Thursday KveninK, duly b. 1871, at
OISO. A. H AKMON,
7 1-2 o’clock.
_

Children 26 cents.

rnursuay, uuiy otn,

BROWER,

344 Coagress Street, Portland, Rle
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen 01 Oxygenated Water.
dGm
jun2l t,t,s

M.

W.

CITY HALL,

t

verage
verage

Lake at 5.20 P. M.

Administrator's Hale!

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
all diseases arisiug trom Impure blood.
Treated by Brealbiag »OXr«EN A IB,’
And

ment sent if desired.

leave the

Fare for rouad trip, 60 cents.
Tickots at E. H. Rand*s. 315 Congress it., G.
Rich A Co., 183.1*ore §t„ and on board ot trains.

stated at time and

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Hie

without

PARTIES WILL CARRY THEIR LUNCH.

....

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invostigate

furnished

Coffee

charge.

Portland

cure

LAKE,

1871- For tbe Season ot 1871.

“I strongly recommend the use of Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites to all
who sufier in auv wav from Diseases or weakness ot the Lungs, Bronchial Tubes, or General Debility.
J. H. W. Scott, M. D.

Established for the

ft

at

will be furnished in abundance.

Amusements

Hat Tea and

Thirty Thousand Dollars stock of Men's
and Boy's Clothing, selling at J. Burleigh &
Co., 87 Middle street, for less than the doth
cost.
Go and see.
Blackberry Cordial.—Whittier’s BlackAn
berry Cordial for all summer diseases.
excellent article—50 cents a bottle.
jyl-dlw

School

Thursday, July 6th

On

hundred million dollars,
mostly iu gold
How this can best be employed
by the receivers, is a matter of importance. The New
York Evening Express, iu an extended review
of the financial situation, says;

344

Mabbath

TIME,

NEB AGO

one

....

UapiUi

with nil their friends propone
having

State, railroad and manutacturing securities,
avast amount of funds, much of which will,
naturally seek the beat form of reinvestment.
The total amount of
July disbursement for
interest upon capital invested is estimated at

Bonds.Z.

igyi.

POPULAR EXCURSION.

Investment of July Dividends.
The payment of July Dividends and Coupons will give to the holders of government.

ty More tbau

ticket# beiou

year

THOS. QlTLNBY, SUPT.

JuU

fllgCELLANEOPfl NOTICE'S.

Gagetown,

get

and

*sy*.

London, July 5-4 30 P. M.—Consols at 92J®9.'J
lor money and account. |
American securities United States 5-20’s 1862,911;
do 1865, old. 91]; do 1897 99] ; do IO-4U’s 69],
Tallow 43s 9d ® 44s.
Paris. July 5.—Rentes closed 55120c.

grade.

Store Cattle—None in market except working oxen
nd milch cows, nearly all the small cattle are
ought up tor beet.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select lots at $4 50 @
900; ordinary lots $1 50 @ $4 00; or irom 5 to 7c
>lb; SpringlLambs at $4 00 @8 50 per head, or
| roin 9 to 10c y lb.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 6@6|c; retail 6@
( e y tb; Columbia county Spring Pigs, wholesale,
f b: retail 8 @ 10c y tb; Fat Hogs 4J @ 5c y tb.
roultiy—Extra 16|@17c; medium li*@16ic
I oor 141 ('fd 16c y lb.
From Maine—Gooding A Brown 251, O. P. Es es
j 33, S. W. Hollis 375, J. Norcross 105 lambs, M. W.
j lortou 21 cattle.
Remarks—The supply of Cattle iu market tor the
reek is not so large as that of last, most ot them
< oudng from the West;the quality of the beeves were
* all as good as those ot last. MarVest Cattle cost
1 liglrer at Albany, but we don't think theat there is
ny change in prices irom our last quotations; a few
its ot the best Cattle sold at 74 @ 74c y lb on ac>unt ot independence; the market has not been so
ally attended, m my ot the country butchers buying
< nough Cattle at the last market for two weeks.—
yhat Cattle came in from Maine were poor cows
1 nd steers; we did not hear of any sales.
We quote sales of 27 Western Cattle,average weight
j 208 lbs, at 64c y lb, live weight, 18 at 74c, average
, reight 1311 tbs; 35 at 74c y lb, live weight, average
reight 1275 tbs; 14 at6|cy lb, live weight, average
t verage weight 1161 lbs; 32 at 6c y lb, live weight,
s verage weight 1175 lbs; 21 at 6;}cy lb, live weight,

715 A. M. Be sure
taklug your seels.

Com 29s 9d.

...

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, July 5.
At market this week:—1851 Cattle, 6717 Sheep, 6850
* wine, 150 Veals; last week, 2772 Cattle, 6602 Sheep,

A Special Passenger Train will leave Portland \j
Rochester Deooi, Portland, on Thursday, jul,
01b al y. IS A. HI lor Rochester, thence bv in
I>, Sl W. Road to A ton Bay
Reluming: Will leave Alton Bay at 4. nr.lt,
ami arrive in Portland, at 8. (Ml P. M. Giving ad wh >
wish, an opportunity t cross Lake Winniplsseogi.
Woltboio am! i.'eniru Harbor, on the Steamer Oboe
rura, and leturn id Alton Biy In seaaon tor the is.
turn Train. Half the regular We. $L\40 only, wilt
he charged to aud from WollSoro*. Winner can to
obtained at the Bay View House, Alton Bay, and on
hoard the Boat.
W N. B Train will leave Portland, at precis i/

up-

vsrrlga Markets.
London, July 5—1J0 P. M —Conso's 92) for
money and account.
1IVERFOHL, July 5—1.30 P. M.—Cottontlrni;
sales 15,000 hales.
The shipments ol Cotton itom
Bombay since last rep -it, ol the 4th Instant, were
50.000 bales. Boef 95s %> bti1. Lard 47s 6il p cwt.
Liverpool, July 5—Evening.—Cotton dosed
flrut; Middling uplands 8J ® 9.1; sales 20,000 bales

St.John, N.B.”

BAY

And Wo!iWaro\

MUbliiug up'ands

July 5.—Cotton

tlaiKAHS,

Middling

--

ALTON

?2°6;,yoW3tBSlC.hi^V.t2t»^i
it'
Jl“y

nidtnids

....

1

-TO

dull Wheat declining;
Nol^WhiiP'lir^ £—Flour
No- 3
123;
WlX JT„Vrh »t • 30 @ I 30*;2 ,#U
^

No 1

ment

Wool illarIce*.

EXCLUSION TRAIN

bbls. flour,:?3 000 bush, wheat,
,'jPn;«T"»-6,J'#
corn, 60,000 bush oats, 800 hogs.

g.iq
22a,cuo
bush

»

The following are the afternoon
rnmeiit securities:

19,

_

B itley doit; No 2 Si rin« 7:t
99c. Provisi nis quiet; mess
Live Hogs active and a t25- at 4 00 ;«) 4 40. Uattle quiet at 3 50®

® 79.
steady at

w at

n.

piles._

flew t ori* ktock sit MonrT Market.
New York, JuU5.—Morning.—Gold opened at

e rn States
ennessee

jklh:pais a lio.n.

Whereas, the Treaty between the United
States of America and Her Majesty, Queen of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland concerning the settlement of all causes of
differences between the two countries were
concluded and signed at Washington by the
High Commissioners and Plenipotentiaries of
the respective governments on the 8th of May
last, which treaty is word for word as follows:
(Here follows the treaty, and-the proclamation
then concludes,) and whereas said treaty has
been duly ratified on both parts, and the respective ratifications of the same were each
signed in the city of London on the 17th day
of June, 1871, by Robert C. Schenck, Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United States, and Earl Granville, her
Majesty’s principal Secretirv of State for Foreign Affairs, now therefore be it known, that I
Ulysses S. Grant, President ot the United
States of America, have caused said treaty to
be made public, to the end that the same, and
every clause and article thereof may he observed and fulfilled with good faitli by the
United States and citizens thereof.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caosed the seal of the United
States to be affixed.
Done in the city of
Washington the 4th day of July, one thousand, eight hundred and seventy one, and of
the Independence ot f^e United States the

cedar

rood 240 doz eggs to order
MAR L'LANDi NS—Sch Planet, 90 tons
*

t

WASHINGTON.
Civil Service Commission.
Washington, July 5—The Civil Service
Commission met to-day and resumed the consideration of the practicability of a system of
open competitive examinations. The Commission has received from England a number
of documents relating to civil 'service in that
country, and also reports trom several departments in Washington relative to the number
of employees in the civil service under each,
respectively, with details as to the present
methods of examination, &c. The Commission
expect to meet daily for some time yet.
Proclnmaiion by the President.
The Proclamasion ol the Treaty of Washington, dated yesterday, commences as follows :
“By the President of the. United States of
America.

Garh-aldl,

1250

HALL’S HARBOR. NS—Sch Day Star, 30 cords

1 tie

ILLINOIS.

5
1

>

Rockland, July

Price 50;ts .per boUie.

_Jel7th-dtf

®80;
13b

M
«

Directors.
Belfast, July 5 —At the annual meeting of
stockholders of the Belfast & Moo3ehead Lake
railroad company, John W. White. Charles B.
Hazeltine, Wm. McGilvery, Daniel Faunce,
-Witherill, Wm. M. Woods, Prescott
Hazeltine, Philo Hersey and Edward Johnson

Chicago, July 8.—flour vs-y dull; sxtra Spring
00® 6 23. Wheat fairly active: No. 2 Spring at
20] I otu active ; No. 2 Mixed 51)® 51fe. Oats
talrly ai tive: N'. 2 flk. Itye quiet, old, No. 2, at 78

Payne of New York, a pedestrian who tried
Weston's lint feat, has failed.
Margaret -Jackson killed herself in Brook
lyn, Tuesday Cause, seduction aud desertion.
Fifty-two young men graduated from the
Virginia Military Institute at Lexington, Tue»
lay.

lethargy.

iow

When worn out wjth Fatigue, Nothing
s more refreshing than a
wineglassful of Atwood’s Quiuine Tonic Bitters. They are re-

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.

BY TEIEGRAPH

wuere me

Day,

distance

ACCIDENTS.

in the

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

A1.

aibuu

arrived at 12.15, just, an hour behind
time, on account of a slight accident at Saco
River. The viilage lies at the toot of the lake,
and is shut in by rolling hills, and the bay,
Which here makes up from the Lake is so land

There seemed to he more than the usual
lumber of accidents or else more came to our
1 inowledge than usual.
A Mr. Gurney ot
l Cumberland left his herse and
wagon at the
, oor
of Messrs. Nash’s stove store on Ex-

and the

judges

r.C

ub bu

uiiu^a

train

I y their excellent music. The public
display
f fireworks was eclipsed by that ol a daring
nan
named Fuller, who lives on Congress
f tieet, near the head of Casco.
He succeeded
i a drawing off a large
majority of the people
f rom Congress Square.

The race of the Portland Yacht Club follow*
d. The wind, at 2 o’clock was E. S. E. and
igbt. The boats got undeiway at the signal
nd wo record them in the order of their de
larture.
The gentlemen who acted
ormer race served here also.

HUMID »iuc

<

judges awarded the first prize to the

Dare nee; the second to the
bird to the Delia.

the Dorer and Winnepiseogee railBay
*"
road, leased by Ithe Boston and Maine.
over

u a brief space of time.
This interfered with
;he success of the fireworks and reduced the
irowds which would otherwise have gathered
it the band concerts.
Still the assemblies
vere respectable.
The Portland Band was
1 tationed at the head of India
street, and gave
f ome of their best music until 10
o’clock. Af1 er this, they, with a few friends of the
host,
vere most
generously entertained by Council
1 nan John W. Swett of Ward
.2. The Yarnouth Band were stationed at the head of
I ligh street aud drew together a large crowd

SAILING REGATTA.

NAME

all come.”
Cole responded to the
cheers of the people with some of his best
music.
It is twenty miles from Rochester to Alton

Nightfall,brought a heavy fog with moisture
inough to wet through the thickest clothing

sailing regattas,

aud the military parade
fere announced for the afternoon.
The first
re confess,
attracted very little attention.—
'lie island boats took about all the people who
lad aDy love for the water; they were crowdd on all their trips, and the congregation of
ieoplo upon the wharves, to see the departure
nd arrival of the yachts was very small.
The first race was for pleasure yachts not be*
ongiug to the Portland Yacht Club. The dis'
ance was from Union Wharf around the stake
oat ofi Basket Island and return—13 miles;
irizes $25, $20 aDd $15. Messrs. George Trectben, Alex Taylor and W. H. Chase acted as
udges. The race was sailed according to regilations. Eleven entries were made, and the
bllowing boats started. We give tlieir names,
he order and time of departure, tho arrival
ind the time made:

they’re

BAND .CONCERTS.

ary.

iurnlsnea

mander, where singing, speaking, and other
exercises were had, and fireworks
displayed.—
It was voted to celebrate
the second anniversaof
their
ry
organization, and a business meet
iBfj .8 to be held this evening to prepare for it
Those who like to purchase on
liberal terms
a pleasant suburban
residence, within a few
minutes ride of the city, win altend tI]e auc.
tion of 'be properly offered by

Chief-Engineer Moody,

;ineer Henry Fox, Aid. Wiusbip and Simon.

many-colored garments. It

Duuiuss,

William Dimmock,

lach

The

probably

Co. No. 8,
Foreman.

The engines and hose carriages followed in
egular order. All tbe machines were elegant"
] 7 decorated with pyramids, wreaths and gar1 md3 of flowers aud
evergreens, and their

backwards, breaking the shafts of the

buggy.

rags

(hand) Engine

r

Two of the best features of the Fourth were
the evening oration in the
vicinity of Park
street, and the last gun near the same locality.
During the rowing regatta on the morning
of the Fourth, a man fell overboard from Union wharf, but was speedily rescued with a wet
suit of clothes and a bloody nose.

over

Steamer Co. No. 5, William Henuessy Foreman.

day.

•

asco

tl.e

New

to

rung, cannon fired,
Foruth of July had just
Hampshire, An old farmer
were

when he saw the first train, exclaimed, “All
Portland’s come” I When the second came in
view—for the train had behn divided into two
at Springvale—be exclaimed, “Now I know

>y.

Myrtle street. Tbe order of
follows:

eader.

Arch-Deacon McLean, of Manitoba, and
Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, were
among
the guests at the Falmouth Hotel
yesterday.
The Athletic B. B. club stopped at the U. S.
Hotel while in the city.
They left for home
on the evening of the Fourth.
The County Commissioners were iu session

line collection of pictures can

as

At

>ood double play was made

The

PUtoou of Police.
Portland Band, 20 pieces.
3hiet Fngtneer
Moody and Assistants Ayers, Cloyes,
Merrill and Cummings.
daebigonne (Lew) Steam Firo Engine Co., R. S.
Rand Foreman.
‘ortiand Steamer Co. No. 2, J. F. Chase Foreman,
and Ladder Co., B. L.
Cook
Vashingtoii
Sawyer
Foreman.
rarmouth Cornet Bend, 17 pieces. William Loring,
leader.
( umberland Steamer Co. No. 3, C. H.
Leighton

Kotzscbmar, the pastor and organist of the
First Parish church, aud yesterday was the
anniversary of the birth of the late Rev. Dr.
Nichols.

Avery

on

>recession was

n...l

n

—

THE FIREMEN’S PARADE.
At 11 o clock the Firemen’s
parade took
slace. This called out a dense crowd of
people
in Congress
street, and as far as tbe eye could
reach it commanded a
holiday scene. The
ine was formed in front of
City Hall, with the

churches must have made a
good thing out of their strawberry festivals
if they all did as well as the First
Baptist,
which cleared nearly $100.

come

stood 32 for the Resolutes to 4 for the
Athletics,'the Resolutea winning the game.
rotal..4 3 4 1 1 5 9 1 4-32—Resolutea
rota!.1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1- 4—Athletics.
The Resolutes played an excellent game but
;lie Athletics played rather poorly. St. John
>f the Resolutes made a good foul ball catch,
ind there was some splendid playing on the
jart of Briggs he making a clean
score; a

lid not round tbe stake.

different

town. The bells
and it looked as il

same

Herring—Thomas Kennedy.
Shoo Fly won the first prize in 23.52
1-2;
ind Mocking Bird in 24 65. Little Sadie and
Red Herring were distanced. The former boat

dangerous character, however.

yesterday.
Rather tepid yesterday-8B° in the shade at
3 P. M., seventeen degrees warmer than Tues-

liif.

No. 6—Red

residence. There were several bad cuts on his
face and head, and his neck and shoulders
were badly wrenched.
His injuries are not of

regular ovation. It looked as if the whole people had turned out into the depot square to see
the wonder of a third railroad running into

surd. The Resolutes won the toss aud wenV
to the bat.
The Athletics were puzzled by tlnf
left handed pitching of Wilson of the Reso*

entries were:
No. 1—Shoo Fly—Haimon Littlejohn.
No. 2—Mocking Bird—William Shea.
No. 3—Edith May—A. U.
Littlejohn.
No. 4 Little Sadie—J. H. Alexander.

the stencil-

outter, went into Thompson’s stove store on
Federal street, and intending to go up
stairs,
by mistake opened the cellar door and fell
down the stairs.
He was takeri up nearly
senseless. Dr. Lamb was called, aud dressed
his wounds, after which he was taken to his

greeted the party.' Once a whole primary
school, with the teacher at their head, assembled in front of the school-house to add their
welcome. At Rochester the party received a

A large crowd of patrons of the national
game numbering some eight hundred gathered on the grounds of the Rolling Mills to witness a friendly game between the Resolutea—
the Junior Ch impious of this State—and the
Athletics of East Boston, e senior club. The
Athletics were attired in white hat Dimmed
with blue, white shirt with blue monogram,
dark blue knee pants with 'white stripe, blue
and white checked stockings and white baseball-shoes. The Resolutes iu white shirts,
blue pants with red stripes, blue caps with rjsl

fishing

prizes $25 and $15, distance two miles.

through train, and twingiug hats, handkerchiefs and bonnets, with an occasional cheer

BASE BALL MATCH.

home.
The third race was for single sculls, with the
following entries.
No 1—North Star—M. Davis.
No 2 -O’Connor Don—P. C. Davis.
No. 3—Hnwaid—James
McDuff.
No.4-My Huckleberry-W. H. Walton.
No.S-W. A.Fiske-J. W. Kandall.
No. 0—Orange Blossom—H. P.
Ladd.
McDuff, Randall and Ladd did not start.
The O’Connor Don camo in in
18.33, and the
North Star in 18.4(1. Walton came
home in
18 57, but did not round the stake.
Prizes
$30 and $20.
For the fourth race—open to
dories;

The Reform School boys were in to the celebration on the Fourth.

Alter the train had passed Springvale, the
present business termiuus, we saw frequent
groups of people collected to see tbe first

On the first heat all were distanced except
Honest Shaker aud Abdallah Boy, the latter
named hoise winning the heat in 2:45. Honest Shaker won the second, third and fourth
heats in 2:48, 2:43, and 2:46 and consequently
the race.
Everything passed off pleasantly
and everybody came away apparently well
satisfied. It will he seen that the average time
was better in the second race than in the first.

O’Donnell,pulled

which be resigned some time since, to enter
upon the study of medicine. He is succeeded
by Mr. J. W. Brown, from the Farmington

the scenery, and the excellent condition of the
track.

Portland Girl.
owner names b. s. Abdallah Boy,
G. D. Miller names br. g. Doctor.
J. F. Haines names s. g. Honest Shaker,
G. P. Merrill names br. g, Brown Dan.
Austin llranagan names bks. g Baugh.
A. O. H,nes enters s. g John Morgan.

by tbe longshoremen crew, came in in 13.43,
followed by the Joseph Loveitt, pulled by the
west End in 14 07, and the G. M.
pulled by
the Ariels, in 14.28.
The next race was for stevedore boats—distance two miles: prizes $25 and $15.
Four
boats entered aud started. Right Bower,
pulled by Joseph Littlejohn, came in ahead in
21.1, and the Agonist second, in 22.30. The
E. N. Eastman’s time was
24.14; while the
R. O., pulled by Thomas Hopkins was distanced. Shea, who pulled the
Agonist, would
have won the first prize but lor an accident.
When fairly upon the homestretch he broke
an oar, aud laid to until a
passing boat supplied bis want, and be pulled a brave stroke

nnaitinn

iug country, with a hack-ground of high bills
cutting the sky with their outlines.
Having
never been over the whole line before, I must
express my agreeable surprise at the beauty of

First heat was won by him in 2:43,
while the second, third and fourth heats and
race were won by Hard Road in 2:46, 2:48 and
2:50.
The following entiies were made for the
2:50 race:
C. E. Stevens names b. m. Lady Tottle, formerly

nue

on

antest routes in New Eugland. Almost its entire line|lics through au open country, aud at
times, as the train reaches the top of a summit, the eye commands a large expanse of roll-

pole.

steamer McCulloch bad a large party on
board. Commodore Churchill and Vice Commodore Smith of the Yacht Club entertained
their friends on their respective vessels, while
others of the fleet were filled with visitors.
Several steamers were plying about tbe harbor, well loaded witli passengers. At 9 o’clock
the boats for tbe first race—for four-oared
iioats—were called into line by tbe signal gun.
Four were entered, but only three started.—
judges. Tbe course was a mile aud return:
Prizes $100 and $50. The P.

July,

Mr. W. H.

James Jack names br. g. Hard Road.
J. F. Haines names br. g. Brown Nathan
Frank Emery names b. g. No Time Here.
Charles Turner names br. g. Dragon.

rowing

took

board parties of greater or less
numbers. So that by the time we had arrived
at Springvale our sixteen cars were well filled
and tbe cond uetor reported over a thousand
passengers on board. One who has never ridden over the Portland and Roohesler road has
in store for him a trip over one of the pleaswe

race:

jiowing regatta.
matches
beiug the
opening act of the play, the public thronged
the
wharves
aud
the
eminences
commanding a view of the harbor,
to tbe number of thousands. The water was
smooth, and its surface was covered with hundreds of little boats, from fancy barges, manned
by lady oarsmen in gay suits to heavy working
boats pulled by stalwart watermen. The reveThe

Si tel

The

Only (wo horses started however, Hard
Road aud Brown Nathau, Emery's horse ‘‘No
Time here” being ruled out on the ground
that he had beat 2:38. Brown Nathan bad the

There was some fear at the start
that tbe cloudy merning would deter many
from joining the excursion, but at each station

Morris, William Davis and Frank Libby.—
The following entries were made for the 2:38

the

same

Glendenning charged with larceuy was
bound over in the sum of $500 tor his pergonal appearance at theSuperiar Court.
Cavid

a

all the railroads arrived, some of them well
filled, aud these swelled the crowd of welldressed citizens who filled tbe streets. There
was a plentiful
supply of bunting all around.
Everybody who owned a flag flung it out, aud

agreeable.

the judges stand we noticed Mr. Lon Morris
of the celebrated Morris Bros. Minstrels and a
lover of a good horse. The judges were Lou

number of the vessels in the harbor, public
and private, were gaily dressed with flags.

amount.

an

beaten 2:50, $50 to the first, $15 to second, $10
to the third. The track was in good condition,
the day favorable and among the occupants of

a

costs.
a

The fierce beat of the

was

many draped their balconies with colors. The
Observatory followed its custom of half a century aud flung out its loug lines of signals; and

Court.

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Waterman for

A large crowd collected at Forest City Park
in the afternoon to witness the races for two
purses one to horses that had never beaten
2:38, $100 for the first, $15 to the second, $10 to
the third, and one for horses that had never

tempered by the shower of
the evening, the sun rose in a cloudless sky,
and the cool breeze of the northwest was never
more welcome.
Of course Young America
and
vexed the early hours with his incipient
of his elders
noisy patriotism, to the di-gust
who desired to court the drowsy god with
tbeir usual freedom.
Salutes from Uramhall hill, the ateamer McCulloch aud Fort Preble, with the peal of the
city tells opened the celebration of tbe day.
Soon alter 8 o’clock excursion trains on nearly
preceding day

The M. L. A. Excubsion.—Tbe Mercantile
were very fortunate as regards the weather for their excursion.
Thus
far the journey has been one of real pleasure.
The bright suu and pure, clear atmosphere indicated a shower along the line of the road
early in the morning, which laid the dust fairly and made the ride more than ordinarily

Library Association

the horse trot.

promising morning for the celebraHoliday never dawned

tion of our Natioual
than that of Tuesday.

i

HUNT,
Oomminiion Merohmt and Anotloww
U.

K.

316Congress st.. will sell every evening

fcmi Panty
large assortment of Staple
NO.
tloojia.
*# '!
lots
tom Is will be sold ilnring thoiUyin
M
Onsh
wholesale
price..
a.ly6nc.jl
purehTers.t
lunitno.
not
1 .scriptions of goods. Consignment,

*

t
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MMonesaeni

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL._

H0QHB8,

J. »•

DB.

»»

OAM

worn A.I MU

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
I7‘i Cumberland Street,
a.

Kc.
ouiiaiuwu pntatal,. ana wi*
UiCHK a. (•»
til# utmost jonttdencs by the .Aloud, el
8 A. M. to IP, M.
.coif ilelly. »nd *'om
»

«,

MISCELLANEOUS,

V*,

J

\

*

t

-’^e,7
*6f>ort j9

addresses those a ho are Battering under the
whether arising from
ox the terrible rice of self-abuse.
connection
Impure
Devoting hla entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels wen an tod m ft it a a*
ijr/niM Gobi in am. Oasi-.j, whether of long
etandlng or teoently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and i.'.aY'in- a per*
foot and piukanicnt ol*h*.
He would call the attention ox the eClcted to me
act of hlj long-stand mg and well-earned reputation
urnUhluR efficient assurance of Oft shill and snip
tess.

disease^

University Medicines!
Greatest Snooeas of the

Aga.

Ini Eiffht Months
Of Catarrh, Heart

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia*

Dis-

Liver

eases, Scroftila, Eye Affections, Deatness, Nervousne«i 8t, Titus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weakness, Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

on

the

System.

The New York University Branch,
Congress Street,\|

260

XJnder

PELGG STAPLES.

.

Purifying

For

BY

9OLD

ALL

PRICE

DRUGGISTS.

50

CENTS.

Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

DR. R. J. JOURDA1N,
PROPRIETOR

/

OP THE

It lisa been about one year since tbe
University
Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwithstanding tbe strong opposition trom tbe profession
and their particular friends, tbe sales have increased
trom nothing until they have reached $500 per day.
Hand reds ot certificates can be produced it necesaary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying
perfect health.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption.) Scrolula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto conaiderad

incurable, readily yield

a new

on

vhli

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

Oau fi,

HieskelVs Magic Salve

Tetter I

ITCH!
ITCH! ETCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Klieum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,

Se«

Certllestra *f Cases.
I have been tronbled with Scrolula all my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in tbe bead for seven vears and have
Counited good physicians trom Maine to New York'

without any benefit whatever. I hive taken six
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and one-bait ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
ik my life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
Mel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight,
but can say I never l'elt so young to my knowledge
in
my life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot bo estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Cum Treated by Letter.
D*. Staples

One bottle of your extract ol Can
•er Plant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ot 15
booths standing. If I should write all day I could
•ot give a tud Inca of his sufferings. We employed
■vo phj siclans without reliet. His soreB are a I
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it
■ a wonderful cure. Several of our friends are taking tbe medicine with good success.
WM- «*• I'KWIS.

Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
DB. Staples-Dear birr—The medicine I got at
jour place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you recommend it to be.
Ton may mftke any use ot tbe above you think
Tours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
\
^
Tbe above case has been treated lor the past four
years by different physicians tor cancer.
▲ REMARK.A BLE CURE 1—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my life. A fearful
aore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 was

t..'****

Highest

Premium

Silor£fntefi¥adders
BAr- ^TT

a'»iP

WM. P. HASTINGS,

under treatment

ot

--

“j

pounds

w»yC^l

too

m

uoaicu.

weight and am

nave

now

every

I
y*s siHicted with sciatica tor three months most
of the time so badly that I could not
pull oft' or put
on my boots and Backings, and In order to
pick up
anything from the floor had to get down on my
oud then could not lilt five pounds in that
poeition. By using the University Medicines I was
c®Wd.
O. O. N KWH ALL,
Firm Gosse, Newhali & Co., Printers,
Oot. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O.
*
Portland, Deo. 13, 1870.
certify that I
A®m?ay
the Mumali m’l°rave

had been suffering with
monlhs.and at that time
*bt
SL. !£“
.r
hlP ?nd ><“8. down to the toot.
ca'led “Sciailc.” I tried many
Shlj the phyeteiaoBrecommended
medicines which I
SSPJP.f'Q}*
tooh
tor the blood. Still I got no relit I tor seven
*"
0,8
time
doing my beBl, with as
“®2'"!.?®r®>
1 call*
EiV.m!!1!?” *wW£^?T.e *“ oor ci‘y- F'nallv
y*w could
Branch, and the pro•rietor Mid be YoUtPhlyetelly
help me. Sol commenced on
•

weeks I

thought I telt rewas able to leave
my cane
we|l up to this time, three

—

Uoeham, Maine, Ang* 18,1870.

at

ieoord^v.sSItfiSIIJ?
a«»rd give testimony to

the“T.
virtue

on

and

ot your medi-

With the Bleedinq Pile,
years. My memory, sight &.n<i
the effect ot
I felt
tf»*t 1 must resign my calling
01 we “Pile Extract.”
m
and one bob
done wonders tor
“••} >»“»rh Specific.1 feelIt “has
'hough I have found
uatarrh tor ten

hearing, were filing

tJL %?SffVWOd.

Sef“C^UrrhS^t?flc!‘.nC.e,rnlani'"

r«iiovea*7.“.
Vonre

Trnly,
JOHN
Pastor of the M. K. Ohnrch, COLLINS,
Gorham, Me.
Individuals

-^4f.c*rt*i.n

have reported tha

the

*’
?'f® a®d n>y disease as bad as
At the time I gaye the above cerS5?f’A the
,7® *® ®^y>was
naoate,
not ha'f told
ktory
In

Above, my leg and back
JM
*
now well

addition to

covered with

were

sores.

and teel at least twenty years voungy
8
betore taking the remedies.
**y advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
not
to
be
tral and
deterred by the cryol humbug
Itenredme.lt haa cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre any blood disease In existence.
Jane T, 1870.

V than I did

had the Catarrh ao bad for seven
that my
head became contneed and painful, iyears
was obliged
to nt op several times in the
night to keep lrora
wins of the oest physicians in
®J®“n*- 1 •“P'oye?
*ltoout benefit. I was perleaiy cured
with the^UnlversiLy Medictoes In three
weeks.
A. M. MORGAN. 224 Cumberland Kt pnnionH
rtl<tD<* & Od«*M8burg Railroad.
Febrnar
1S7Q
l-,e aboT« certlflcste, I have been perI

°18

Catarrh, through 1 have been contlnwet and colds.
June 10,1870,
A. M. MORGAN.
_

VttSS,.lKrtr?,ty

with Chronic
Rheomatifn," I have spent hundreds ot
KMomatism.
dollars tor
medical treatment without
benefit, Ten days ago
7ears

University Medicines, Hml
iSTSSKU*?'?
1
S»“ tmly say it has been more benefit to me
th n
hll other treatment I ever received. My
place of
business Is 137 Pearl
street.

•newer all

enquiries

I shall

be clewed to
JOHN TURNER.

For three yeare I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a fearful consumptive congh.
I was periectly cured with the University Medicines In six weeks. For the past two mouths I have
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without
the leaet return oi symptoms of the above diseases
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

Kn^?I

have been troubled with Scrofula,
a tearful ulcer broke out on
nil™
th-ankle 'i1 ^a aS° It had extended from
move

years 1

wltndut

grea“X'°
!}leknee- /,.could
Umverei.JsS’,1 coriditlon 1

ELIZABETH

Portland, Aug.

not

com

menced taking the
At first It drove out a
In a tew days the humor
ulcer is now healed and I

leartut^n6** c ue,„ °,er mebegan ,!?ur ,aU
teeUike*. *nbs"le, anil the
CHAMBERLAIN
dk'V.f"*"■ 38
Chestnut-st.
30.

For twenty-five years I have suffered with
•li bud Salt R'.eem. (or Tetter
Hav**
uiHCro
hundreds of dollars, and been
first-class physicians without benefit. by severel
Some
lour
weeks ago, I commenced using the
University Med
“■« “«« u,y forehead and
head w»re
ered with sores and scalluess ot the
skin: alsomv
B,th 1'u,al1 ulcers. I am
to-day
tree

treated

The
use

can

afflcied

Portland,

Ja^i!%£***’

27

ui

Aromatic

best

a

Handekerchiefs,

he-irtilv
y

«"«■

certificates to be genuine,
I
*°°®t0 aDf one that will find
them
other
Pereons having deubte will
pleaee address the

wiiTlorfeit^SimSi^A078
wise'1

ap2#d2taw<ftweow3m

told,

trade-

mark, and general appearance, and to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic

seal of

J. N.

firm,
RICHARDSON, SONS A OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.

Determined to confine ourselves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and
strongest Flax, by the best
machinery obtainable: uniform
In weight and elasticity: manufactured and blcacher our

superintendence:—the

will be

GUARANTEED

the

same

which the

BY

OUB

consumer

i

SEAL

durability

genuine

and satisfaction In the wear,
goods have always aflorded.

J. fl.

RICHARDSON, NON* tOWDElt.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d&»3m

So A

«.r

n

Ludy or Gen***,
tit-mnn. Sold by llrucirM^
and Deuliri In PE It FI M LIST.
every

lien with the Many o< the Day.
The annual increased sales indicate that the
policy adopted by the Company,-vis: “To make only
ti e best article, and that
only in the best possible
manner, —ha9 been rightly conceived, and although
the pressure of competition in
prices is tending to
cheapen the quality of work and materials, and is
flocQing the market with infeiior machines, we believe that there are now, as ever,
appreciative buye_rs who will have the best, confirming our resolution to adhere to the standard, and we
give the Clipper ot 1871 as superior to any.
As a one-horse machine, the
Clipper was Pioneer

And

SEASON

where

1

anr.

Cold Medal, showing only 198
a?*1?*
lbsdrait.
A large number of other 1st Premiums in the West
and South West substantiate the
supeiiority of the
Clipper as a Mower.
The experience of five years proves that the steel
Finger-Bar and Finger, patented and used only by
the t. M. & It. Co, is unequalled.
The facility oi adjusting the height o» cut while

® changes) is invaluable.
The encased gearing excluding dust and dirt from
the working parts, the high and
light wheels, the
tront upward true rentre dralt. with other valuable
qualities peculiar to ihe Clipper, make it a machine
that the farmer can hardly aflord to overlook in buyJ

lug.

'ihe advantage of a choice of four sixes gives a machine to meet all requirements of team or farm.
The greatly reduced
prices; the established
reputation, with the lull warranty ol the ClipDer,
(placing it beyond the risk of experiment,) will warrant its usual
patronage.
Send lor circulars and see machine with
agent.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119

Exchange Street,

JuneH

PORTLAND.

eod& w4w
-—-—

For Cash

or

Organs

LARGE Stock of the above Instruments may

be found at

No 2

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress

FOR

32

I

be

sure

female.
fljnC
Address ©^0
with two
A- SHATTtJCK &CO.
mr28tu
..Augusta,, Me
male

or

■

~

Lost!

and examiue

T

—22?

UNPROVED

1

~W A

Clothes

Clean, Dye

and

teed
Orders taken for

CAUTION.-None genuine unless beorlhk
*> stamped on
every frame.
J. A. MERRILL* Co.,

Cable

IN implement on a new
principle, as valuable in
1 its place as the Mower. Need not be
paid lor
n atier aatislactory tilal. Price $30. Ten
per cent
H paid lor on delivery.
K. PAVROK,

HHE

undersigned have tiiia dav formed a Copartnershio, under ihe came and style ol H.AKIVfc
c 3., and, at the old stand oiH.B&H.M. UAItT.
a ill continue to iiroseeute the business of the old
u m in the purchase ol Wool a id Wool Skins and
Si le of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
ill ha pleased to meet the old Iriends and customers

[L

w22

8

°n ai,<1 after
trains will run

H. H.

PER CENT GOLD BONDS
—

State

by the

95 and

Limington, Dally.

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
ind Liinmgton, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfiela. Parsonsleld and Ossipee. Tuesday-* Thursdays and Satur-

Alabama.

of

accrued interest.
securities taken lu exchange, free ot

iay, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsonsleld, daily.
At Springrale tor San ter 1 Corner,E. Lebanon (Litle |River Falls), 8o. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
iochester.

THOS. QCINBY, Superintendent.
March 27, 1871.
dtl

Keduced Kates.
I

A

!

w

O re r land Tin.
Or

Eaeiflc Kailraad.
Panama to San Francisco.
Tickets ior sale
at SEDUCED

by Steamer

Through

via.

BATED, by
W. D. LITTLE

RICHARDSON,

™

FIRST CABIN.
(Ion
Return Tickets.. 250 Oolu
SECOND CABIN.

If You

Ac

CO.,

4*oiii£ West

are

THROUGH

TICKETS

via

! d at the UwmI rates* with choice of

Routes, at

UNION TICKET OFFICE,^
49 1-2 EynhftngA fltroAt
w. D. LITTLE At CO., Agents.

* he ONLY

No.

Mar 24-<ltt

S. Id AT HI AS,

“

Merchant Tailor

Portland,
“

[98 EXCHANGE

<<

BEO. W. WARREN A CO.,
rnt

lmjunl2

I ■ade up in
I

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

«

tu*t

[ ents.

published,

in

a

sealed envelope,

the best of style, at the lawest

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons anil
the past tour years, I would respect
, illy solicit a continuation of the same at the above
□stomers lor

may27tjul1_J.

F. SHELDON.

ELIAS HOWE
Price,

t

Sewine Machines

six

Thouimnd* of Sufferer*.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any adpostpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post; ige slumps, bv CHAL. d. O. KLINE&CO., 127
Jowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
junl6d w25 3m

: at Boothbay and Hndgdon’s Mills.
Re timing, will leave Damariscotta
every Monday
o’clock A. M., or on the arrival of Stage from
«' •ckland:
Thomaston
every
at
Wednesday
"' Took A. M., anti Waldoboro every
Friday at 6 o’cl< ck A. M., teaching at intermediate
conlandings,
n« rting with ft*.- Boston Boats af
Portland, and with
th 9 Boston and Mane and Eastern Railroads, arrivin in Portland in season lor passengers to take the
at ernoon train for bos on,
rhrougb Tickets sold at the offices ot the Beaton
d Maine and Pastern Railroads, and on boar a the
»ston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on
d ys
to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by am
J
J
o' her route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO

Derry

or

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COM PAN Y’S OFFICE. hO STATE STREET
boston,
JAMES ALEXANDER, A|>l,
*
OR IN

_T.

For

S

previous

McCOWAN.

Portland, May 8,1871.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
weekly"

Winter

b orfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamahin Line.

line.

The

Steamship

making

Railway Co.,

CAh-

°ietou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halllax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with stale Room.
,7.00
For tUrther particulars
apply to L. KILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
°ct28tt
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
TPP

AND BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER-*
173

Jyltf_

WILDER,

tie1!'
est%
r*tes **»*» to South and West.
'Sir""wrb
Fine Passenger acco

1.!.
p! ■Cos

fr

Halations.

r r

For New

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and Sontb-West,

‘‘
®

Via Taaaiaa, Pall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked

j

Fare including Berth and Meals to
Nnrrolk*l2.3u
« hours; to Baltimore
*15, time 68 hours,
ortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 68 hours.
■ or farther information
apply to
F. SAMP soy, Agent,
Central
ne

_

ineZtf_3.1
Af Hew Line ol

through ami transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave I he Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: at 4..*IO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Rostov
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers PxoviDBSCB.
Cap!.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
goinr
West and South, and convenient to tho California

*

I

Stcamm

^j^Yarmouth

& Boston

STEAMSHIP
n
n
11
11
»

223
8«nfrxiWi

CO.

E- Soa|e Com;.‘L‘„Nr,A>”
eavt<
ts " har*. Portland, lor Yarevery Satur lav, at 6 p. m„ leave YarkVN'
onth for Portland every
at
w-

Thursday

4 p.m..

con-

icting at Yarmouth with Sieamer l.\] a. Starr’
Davidson’s Line of Coaches, tor HVilai and a’ll
ir termediate ports.
Tickets for sate In Portlarul on board of
Steamer
11 Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Eastern Depots’
v
*
al id. n board ol Portland
Steamers.
JOHN PORTEOCS, Age nt,
1*
Portland, Maine.

Steamers.
“T. Kkipprrt «f Vrrliikt.” this i.lne, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, (exc lusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tot
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for
warded witli dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.301
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about (
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston oi
the tollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner o
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony am;
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excel*
ed) from Piet 30 *«rth River, loot of Chainbe*
st, at 5.00 P W.
Quo. Shivehh'K, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. 8IMONS, Managing Director Narraganseti
Co.
Steamship
Ncv5 dlyr

id

~

.!
*

Summer Arrangement
Farr* and Freight. Krducrd

Jj

NSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Three Tripe Fer Week!

First

Trip

of

the

<

THE

r

CITY OF

/Season!

STE AMER]

RICHMOND,

J

CAPT. DENNISON,
rill leave Railroad W hart, loot ol State Street evert
ONDAY,(WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings
; II) o’clock, or on arrival ol 6 o’clock P.
M. Enures,
rain from Boston,
r
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lfncolnville.
C amden, Be I last, Seursport,
Sandy Point. [BucksP >rt, Wioterporf and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY

CORNS, CORNS! I

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not daugerons,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flaslies of
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than oth-

S?I,her

affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies/ A Ileviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

podist

mi re

«o!ciock

rEDNESl5AY,and

1
FRIDAY morning,at
t niching at ihe above named
landings, arriving at
I ortland in time to connect wilh 6 o’clock P
M Kxress Train for Boston.
Fo*
Particalars inquire of ROSS A STUBI IVANT, 179 Commercial S#.t or
Fares from Portland to Rockland, Camden
and
I incolnville $150.
B Hast, Seursport and
Sandy
p Dint $2 00.
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
angor $2 50.

cr

nn re

CYRUS

STURDIVANT, General Agent

Portland June 1st 1871.

riLLO, riLLOp

, ntemational

A very common afiection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
In the rectum or about the ai~us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendml
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; ar d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tlie anus, itching

Eastport. Calais and St.John,
I IOBY,
WINDSOR
AND HALIFAX
nammer

Arrangement.

^J "hree TRIPS

__

Vdnesday

kW Freight received
juu24-newl

.1
*■

at

Hlgwick,

160 AOBE FABMS FBEE!

Steamship Line.
«

J leave each

4 (fV,

the rate ot sail,
gressels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
h, connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WHITNEY A NAHPNON,
■

Jng3-ly

On

Rroadway, N. Y.
(Active and reliable Agents Wanted in every local-

14

No. 153

ity.)_jun23|4w

"

PARTON.

the most Liberal.
not.

are

Carbolic

■

*<>5'i>5!ir S3
S£SK2 ^“a„gaevrkisr^. fltS
^ Si^nN "w Vo“dS
M2|rn1I,Ut0nte tr»T<"e™
®Ute Ro0m
P

New Book, 700 octavo pages, well illustrated
intensely Interesting, and very instructive. Excliisiae terr:tory given

A. S. HALE
Jun22t4w

Tablets.

Far (loughs, Colds A lloarwurw.
These Tablets present the Acid in Combanaiion
with other efficient remedies, in a popular form
lor
the Cure ot nil THROAT and LUNG Disci* «
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION oftheTHROAT
are immediately
relieved, and statements are editstanlly being sent lo ihe proprietor of idiot iQ
in
* »
of Throat difflcnl ties ot years stand
ing
ed by worthless
fi A TTrTnftr im,,ations.
M°,u.l>e decti
Oat only Wells farw ki
o
bolie Tablets.
Price
25 Cents, per Box
vl°HN q. KELLOGG, IS natt St„ N. Y.
Son 1 for
Send
Circular.
Sole Ageut lor the U. S.
■

jnn2ttiw

—-

a,
m

**

Cahoon

“or freight
May

Mass. Institute of

For

mrlOsntl

to

BOSTON.
JOHNBtBHOoIt8 *»n|
flt’SS

lars.
State Room.
0In*'
theseason as follows:
heaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’clock
m 1 India Whart, Boston,
everyday at 7 o’clock P
M
w( !1

1

ran

tt

JL

2811k—

Sale
in-

boifcr,

'relght taken as usual.

B1UJHO«’ *«“•.

day 7,1869-dtl
m

ENG INK AND BOILER,
gine tive horse power, nprigbf tubular
III romplele running order. In use but a short time,
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.

SECOND-HAND

passage apply

.t.»ui.r.

t

Block,

Examination, September
College graduates admmitted as regular s$adents in the professional courses, without a formal
examination. For Ca alogues. or examination «aners ot June 5, apply to
l*rof. Nauiurl Knfr.
ti!m
Jel2
land)Secretary, Boston, Mass.

FALL

or

“.Ting be.n
'1
at great ..pease with a
J «g£j==3*«ynt1
"■•"number ofbeaatitu)

Tecliuolosy.

Entrance

PmmK* •*.

HENRY FUX (Jaffa Wharf, Portland.
J. K. AMES. Pier38 E. R. New York.
8-dtf

"Oli

I

je23

0aWn

(Sunday, excepted.)

Hall.

gy Rooms 5 and 6.

*5

wSeextra1

Uoo.18 forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
H ull.hx, St.
John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper*
erequested to send their freight to the Steameri
“ early as 4 p. m, on the nay*
they leave Portlatd.

Notice.

City

^

T

Atmospheric itemedial Treatment
l>It. LELAND,
Near

Line I

of

A

Has Removed io

ARRANGEMENT.

Seul.Weekly

Enterprise,

Special

SteamBhipTOompanv
NEW

FOR

Wells’

Agent.,
Wharf, Bo.i.n.

VQ

laine

\

WANTED AOENT«

CO., Hartforil,

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Whart, Phlladel-

From Pine Street
at 10 a. m.

wj^yj^pliiit,
.HW^B Insurance one-halt

" At

i\.l

port every Wednesday&8atnrdaj

J*

,

!

W

Harbor, (Mt Desert,) Millbridge'.

PHILADELPHIA

The Northwestern Colonization and Free Homestead Company, (Chartered by the Slate ofMinntsota,) turnishes Cheap Rates ot Fare, and Locates
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Phamplets, giving
History ot Minnesota, its Resources, Progress, Futility and Ad van‘ages. |Add re ^ E. PAGE DAVIS,
Commissioner ol Immigration for the Siate ot MinN

So. West

-AND-

Ho for Minnesota t

*£

arrival

BOSTON

“under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in tlie market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
June22f4w

they

on

particulars Inquire oi
ROSS & 8TUEDIV \NT,
179 Gommerrial Street, or
GYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Aient
Portland, May, 1871.
my jotf

(940 per day)to sell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has
tlie

II
Conn.

or

For turther

The Great American Tea Compa’j.
31 and 33 Vc.«y 8lrwl, N.. Y.ru.
P.O.Box 5643.
jn22t4w

are

o’clock,

J mesport. and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
a »d Thursda) mornings at 5 o'clock,
th inst) touching at the above named(commencing
landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mt. De„ vi) each trip iroui June 20 to
September
lflth, in
* luition to her usual
lauding at South-West Har-

By Celling up Club..

see

10

Express Tram from Boston, (commencing on
16ih inst.) for Rockland,
Castlne, D er isle

e

KP^Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing full directions—making a large saving to consuj»«rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

to ns, and

Arrangement

The favorite Steamer LEWISTON Capt. Charles Dee ring, will
leave Railroad Whart, Portland,
►every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs

«

f

Great Saving to Consumers

Our Terms

4o

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

CONFORM TO

Triumphs

sailing until

AND MACHIAS.

Reduction of Duties !

Apply

of

STCJBBS, Agent.

^ IT. DESERT

Reduction of Prices /

tor thp

days

A. R.

INNIHK I.INK TO

12 samples seut (pc.stagei.aid) lor 50 cents that retail readily tor *10. R. L.
Wolcott, 181 Chatham So,
mn22t4w
NY/

A cent

on

w

Summer

$10 From 50Cts

mill

On and after
MONDAY
July 3d the sieameis of “Internal ional Line will leave
Railroad wharf toot of State
Street,
every
Monday

ock P. M.

0

ami

Congress 8t», EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and "Exchange sis, J. H. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
8t., GEO. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sis
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress ami North
sts, am!
Druggists generally. Trade suni.li.d by W. H
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7^dly

lipuntu

PER WEEK.

and Friday at 6 P. M. for East port and
John. Returning will leave St John and Eas
irt
on
the
same days.
1*
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
f r St Andrews and Calais and wuh N. B. & C.
H ► ilway for Woodstock and Houlton.
Connecting at
*5 t John with steamer lor Frcderickton and with
8 earner Empress lor Digbv and
Annin>olis, thence
y rail to Windsor and Halifax With E. & N. A.
* aiiway lor She iac and intermediate stations. At
8 Mediae with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.

s-Headache.—1Tlieie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from varicus couses. Over excittmant ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver
constipation, «Src. In fact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerors.
Dr. J. Brigg*’ AUevantor is a
pleasant anu positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgi i.
This wonderful temedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission o! inerev
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Fr«e

TO

JunLlft

Steamship Co!

-*

HEADACHE, &C, j

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus ot our New
I lluetrated Family lllble containing over 200 fine
£ cripturo Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree ot
c harge.
Address National Publisuing Co., Phil., Pa'
Jun28t4w

Wharf’Motion.

A

UTHAH600LD,
Merchant

M
*1
|

Tailor,

37 Middle SI.

ar* The l«st goods of

every

mason

Always

on

iu, and ail work personally attended to with
itiie.’** and
my4tt
promptness.

Middle St., Up Stairs.
_

uaii

William Lawrence.**
HCSe.orat Arnold”
14
William Kennedy. *
14McClellan ,” Cant.
Freight lorwarded from Non;.Ik to Washington
*
t,
Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Peter,burg and
H jcAmond, by river or tail; and
by the Va. t 7Vnn
A 1 r ^tneto all |K)int* in
Virginia, Ten negate. Ala
6, ma and Georgia; and over ihe
Seaboard anil Ro
n
''
t«!nte In AortA and South Carolina
b
* '*lua
t0 Washington and a

at
4
1*. .11.
tor Halifax di.
close connections with the Nova Scotia
tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud

Pf

i.iiwa

Central Wliarl, Boalou. Tuesday*
< gJCjpRtof
Saturdays at 12 m„ lor NORFOLK
^plLffand
RBfcSWi-im BAl T1MORK.
Steamehlpa:—

LOTTA will leave Gait’. Wliar
'every
SATURDAY,

reel

Stcanishins oft.hiM

m

Arrangement.
*

A

c

JW A WHOOD:

How Lost! How Restored!

In

Boston or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers bookeil to all parts of the New Eng
to

trice.

rm, where I can always be lound. and every exerion on my part shall be used to merit a c..ntluuat on ot their patronage.

w24 lm

STEERAGE.

STEERAGE PASSAGES

PREPAID
From

idfi.

ST.

Che Most Fashionable Goods

HI LI.

“

Golo
Gold

$30 Currency.

BY JAMES

BOSTON, to all points in
PORTLAND,
he WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish-

CO„

STCBTEVANT,

FIRST 0 4DIN.
Su. ri.* Ticket. .§80
Ret uni Tit* <*8.150

at ft

Procure Tickets by the

<

E. ROLLINS HORSE

I. D.

Wincbentich.

Carrying Cabin
Stt'*-rage Passenger

Single Ticket....!ho Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

oodbwlwis-histf49 1-2 Exchange street

Prom

A CO., Boston,
“
A CO.,
«
ATWOOD A CO.,
«
HI BBARD BEOS. A CO.,
“
BECK BROTHERS,
«
STONE A DOWNER,
«
P. A.HAWLEV&CO.,

and

SingleTicket... .$130

UNION TICKET OFFICE

CO., Boston,

WOOD,
PAVSON,

‘•A Boon to

Mummor In vigor otor.

'"'"KSr NERVINE
jun28tiw

gpjg For California.

Safest, Best and Xoat Reliable Routes I ^

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TRE4T] dEN f\ and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Sunnal Weakness, Involuntary KmLsions, Sexual De•ility, ami Impediments to Marriage generally;
s'ervousness. Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
dental and Physical Incapacity, resulting Irom Sel 1
kbnse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D author oi
be “Green Book,” &c.

pair.

Everywhere.
may!9-d7w

w

VILA At

SWAN A BARRETT,

j

Sold

DODD’S

follows:

Freight train with passenger car attach*
>d leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stamlish, and No.

MORTGAGE

Selma and G-nlf Railroad Go

now

a

Saturday, April 1,1871,

as

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exsepted) for Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
r.lf A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M,
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
itations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

Mortgage

-o»

W. E.

would do

Screw Wire

Ask your dealer lor

H.M.HART
H. A. HART.

PORTiMO &ROCHESTER R.R

——

FOGG BROS. A RATES,
HEAR A PERKINS,

jel9-dlm

iral public.

Maine

niySldeodSm

Manner!

AND BY

Qualities,
;ommended them to the u,e of
Sportsmen, Base Ball
and
the
Players,
Government, aa well as to the gen-

Copartnership Notice.

Portland, Jun» 1,1871.

Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
iy*Freight lor 4 P.M. train must 1 e at Station
3.00P M. or lay over until next day at owners’
v
risk.
Je8tfSAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
by

1.40 P. M.

FIRST

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Econoand
their Water-prool
my,
have
are

Lovell, daily.

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.

BOTH IN ONE.

SPENCER,

BOOTS AND SHOES

WITZ

and

HT*Stages irom the above points connect with the
12.05 p. m. traiu from Fryeburg which arrives iu
Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 p. m.
rain fo Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steamir at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. K.
Through tickets tor Boston lor sale at all principal
ilations on the line, and by the conductors on the
trains.

General Agents Tor New England.

Satisfaction guaraii-

embloyiuent

Ray-

M.
Sebago Lake with Steamer Oriantal lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.
Steep Falls tor Limington and Limerick, daily.
East Baldwin lor Sebago, and South Bridgton,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and tor North and East Parnonstield, daily.
Brownfield tor Denmark and Bridgton Centre,
daily.
Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway, East

Fryeburg

SALE BY
TAWRR. 6H1DIIVCM Mr TAR■* w

—

v,nits. Persons in want ot
well to call at this office.

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents lor Portcau only be obtained,
to Pedlers, at any 1mice

Agent for Ibe St

At

At

FOR

carpels to be shaken or cleaned
Windows Cleaned, dfcc. Families supplied with ter-

1 Pulverizing Harrow.

ap24endtfwtl

At

a

No. 32 Wall St., New York

Repair Clothing,
style. Goods ot all descrin-

<lie<tflrft"clai<s Bhal'e-

South Windham tor North Windham,
mond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.

STATE BOND

BREWSTER, SWEET

FASTENED WITH

~

At

Henry Clews &Co.,

Has

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

AHRABTOEIHEWfT.

The steamer CIIAS. HOUGH.
TON, capt. Aide®
A
Mauler, will leave Atlantic Wliarf
A a—uT'fci. M±> foot of India St, Portland, everv
',J*f 1
Tu e hi Jay. at 7 o’clock A. M., for
T1 omaston, touching if f>t George,
fivery Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. \!., for Waldobobo ro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond, and
e? iry Saturday, at. T A. M.« for
Damarlscetfa, touch-

piles. Nothing equali BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,

Railroad

Cleaning, Dyeine snd Eepiiring.

In the neatost and best

as

ryeuurg ior uonway ana J>ortn uouway, daily.
Hlagf and Steamer Connections by 1.00 P.

Pbamplets and Circulars turnished.

removed to the corner ot Fore and
Exchange
streets, over B. F Fogg’s shoe store, where with
increased accommodations, he will be able to

*ade mark <

sept3d*wly

Fryeburg

Express charges.

__

1871, and
between

Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Fryeburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage Connection* by 7*30 A. HI.

At

All markable

CO.,

atter

run

BOSTON,

Their finish and durability cannot, be surpas-

}

and

Juy4t4w

-AND

Price.

Window Shade Manufac-

MOVAlI

ose.

ewelers and Opticians, are
tnd, Me., from whom they
1 'bese goods are not supplle'j

at the

lelt-__un3-2m
Ft E

PERFECT,

to the human eye ever knot*
They are ground nrider tvjeir own snpervisi
I roiL minute Crystal
Pebbles, melted together, aL
< lerive their name,
“Diamond,” on account ot thei*
I ardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are conducted brings the core or centre ni the fen«
I in front of the eye. producing a clear and
?
distinct
iHlon, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventi ng all
sensations, such as glimmering
unpleasant
s nd wavering of sight,
dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
c thers in use.
'I hey are mounted in the best
manner, in framesol
t he best quality of all materials used tot that nur-

;

seen

WO. 3 FREE ST., BLOCK.
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders
may be

fatural,Artificial help

fjMr

be

E. M. GAMMON &

Y.^

TPTilch are now offered to the pub?*c,are pronounce
•yall the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb
IffOWT

can

tory ot

the old firm.

S&ft

They

Manulai lured by

""ip
PlS
$25 stamps^

summer

PATENTED Jan. 4ih, 1870,
This Is the most perfect and convenient
arrangement lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever
inveiit-

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

N.

Portland & Ogdensburg: R. It.
Monday, June 12th,
until further notice, trains will
ON
Portland and
follows:

per

These Bonds are a First Mortgage upon -a firstclass completed Trunk Line of Railway extending
from Selma, Ala., to Pensacola, Fla., the finest harbor on the Gulf. The payment ot both principal and
interest is guaranteed by the State ot Alabama,
whose currency obligations Bell in the market at 104.
The total direct debt ot the State is only $6,000,COO,
and the indirect possible indebtedness, caused by its
railway guarantees, amounts only
<$8,500,000
making the maximum possible indebtedness ot the
State below $15,000,000, which sum is Lbs that its
debt in 1«37, when an issue ot bonds to the extent ot
$15,500,000 was made to establish a banking system,
which debt was reduced by redemptiou to $4,000,000
In 1861, previous to the war. The taxable property
of the State is now thrice what it was at that time,
and the population more than double.
The Bonds offered are thus equally valuable either as a Railroad Mortgage or as a State Bond; and
with the double security ihus provided, we unhesitatingly recommend them as equal to any Investment in the narket.

Exchange St., Portland.

5, 1871,

Li The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
bny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate ot
me passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Dirgeleft
H. BAILE F, Local Superintendent.
oc27islw-ostl
Portland, Jun. 5th ,B7l.

For Sale at,9R and Accrued Interest in Currency.

BROKER

On andatter Monday, June
x'rains will run as follows:

it at ions at fi.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
Mid Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
NT" Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

Isa Fare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic & Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.O box 5506. 8 Church-et.,N.Y.
gy^Seud for Thea Nectar Cirsular.

Guaranteed

m, i*a rson,

CANADA.

Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, ,Gcrliam, Northumberland,
S. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at all station*) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

and

Tasteful

RAILWAY

IRUKK

TBgg£g£sn

mr31eod3m

-BY-

AND

have

MljIVgJfgER

RUSSIA. July 26 CALABRIA.... duly20
CUBA. Aug. 2 PARTHIA.Aug 5

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

AT SHORT NOTICE.
By A. A. DAVIS, 376 Congress street.

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank stocks.
n.

can

Jumping Horses

jun6tt

•V

good time at 66
Flying Coaches;
and
over
a
beam
jump
fly
twenty-five feet high with
perfect safety. Open every day.
jet5tt
on

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Aist. Supt.

Alteration ol Trains.

At

and old folks

25.

EftlFo

and Pressed

Window Extension Screen,

Spencer & Co.,

Young

SALE.

BANKER

Mattawamkeag same night.

Portland, May

WANTED. Wages Irom $12. to $25. tier week, and
no risk. Address with slantp Euieka Rubber
Go.,
No 6 7f Washington Street, Roaton, Mass.

In a Neat ana

WANTED

‘7'-CO
v
'***v
^

THE

T. E.

ariival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Oraud Trunk Depot) lor Waerville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
eave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, ivi., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrainswillbe due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Belfast and all other stations at 3P.M and
it Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping car at
I A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Truuk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland «Xr Kenifcbec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
iron

uu-

T HOMASTOS,
WAhitOBOltO J*
DA MAHlSOOTTA.

On Thursdays and Saturdavs. ns follows:
PARTHIA.Fuly 1

:

SCOTIA.July 12 ALGKRiA-July 15
JAVA.July 19 A BYSSlNlA. ...July 22

next, 1871 pas-

A.M,

Aubnrn,
lod on arrival ot trains from Boston, at IP. M., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all mternediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath, Augusta, and alt intermediate stations, will
eave at B.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. 51., and for Skowhejan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
ntermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M.. and the night
txprtss with Pullman Sleepiug »Jar attached for
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..

Live I ocal and Traveling Agents

J

use.

<

Depot)at

At

Fore street,

ON and alter June 5th,

trains will leave Portland, (Grand
PB5^H»enger
rrunk
7 30
tor Lewiston and

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

State ol Maine
6’s
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European A N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin B.R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

follow.-

as

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

ai v

_

my5tl

Before ordering your window screens ior

o

street.

VVI

SC B EE NS.

NISH

Melodeons.

W

R.

ttauroad

uentrai

mjjmj

month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
Jun2214w274 Main St., Springfield, llasa

Pi.nnlin.n It Pa

D

III XII XI111 11IIU111

Supt.

tnaine

THEA IV ECTAR

loNDS.

For Sight is Priceless !

Monlhly Instalments!
or

P

l|i||

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

Money Cannot Buy It,

PIANOS,
A

AJl/U

WEDNESDAYS,

Meals extra.

June 26-tt

a

do. 1 75
do. 2 25

All

On

CHINA..... July 5

xrepted) *1.00

F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. R.

Portland at

Mcta-

de

[■E^BBfor

{Express.

short tune.
Also certain cure for Fever and
Aeue in 1 to 3 days. Get a bottle and see what the
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents and
$1.00 per bottle.
Plagg’H Cough Killer beats everything for
the speedy cure oi Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Croup. Spitting ot Blood, and all
diseases ot the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
The marvelous cures which have resulted from using the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and English
round each bottle; and sold by druggistseveiywhere
at 50c aud $1 per bottle.
Dr. E. fl. FLAGG, Sde Proprietor an t ManePr,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
T o whom all orders should be sent.
je22$4w
in

Daily.*1 25

II T nflir!. 1

V«

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,

mOB

:o

11

PORTLAND TO

96th, 1871.

§Mail trc.in,

Flagg's Instant Relief used externally always
cures Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Earache, Sore Tbioat, Sprains,
Cliillblains Cu's, liiubes, Burns, Ac Ac.
Ured
Internally will positively cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flux,

harge.

or no (

Juuc

I 2 and 311-2 P M.
leave
Island for
A M, and 2.30 PCushing's
M.

«5AeM“Sd *:iVp“d:to,,c,liDg at Peak’,,

..

Drafts issued lor £1 and upwards.

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. m., $6.15 a. m
49.15 a. m., $3.30 p.
$3.45
V>. m.
$6.00
m.,
a.,
p.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40 a.
a., $12,15 p. m., $3.00 p. m $6.00 p. ni. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7 30 a. m., returning at
{ .20 p. m.
Portsmouth ter Portland $10.00 a. m., $10.40 a m.,
2 30 p. m. $5.30 p. m. $8.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. t'aius trom Portland and Boston
, uii via Eastern R. R., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s and
rriday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday*s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
*
Pullman sleeping car express train.
tAccommodation train,

the power ot the soul, spirit or
the baisb- of all human knowledge.
mind,
Paychomaucy is the title ot a new work of 400 pages,
by Herbert Hamlinton, B. A., giving lull instructions in the science ot Soul Charming and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderful power
over men or animals instantaneously, at will.
It
teaches Mesmerism, how to become Trance or Writing Mediums, Divination. Spiritualism, Alchemy,
Philosophy ot omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem,Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the only
bookinthe English language professing to teach this
occult power, and is of immense aiivantage to the
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the
confidence ot Jurois, the Pnysician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing tbe affections of the opposite sex, and all seeking riches or happiness. PrLe
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Ageuts
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry. &c.. who will receive samples free.
Publisher and Perlumer, 41
Address, T.
South 8th St. Pbila, Pa.
jun‘28t4w

an

For

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

I I Jcmuiewcing Mwndar,

is

canning as follows, until lurther notice:
I eave Custom House Wlmrt, Toot ot Pearl
for
Pe iks ana Cushina’s Islands at » and 10 1-2 st,
A.

land States.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

12th,

I

FROM NEW YORK

dtt

-AND-

Tl19

^znPsychomancy.^ed
signitying

MONTHLY HATES.
10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 IbB.

durability

Attb* creat Auburn trial in 1866, the 1st PREMI JM GOLD MEDAI, was awarded
It, with the
highest compliment tor material and workmanship
by the committee, who said, “in ihi. rpanopl it
parses ail others.”
Again, in 18G9 in the contest belore the New England Agricultural Society at Amherst, compering
with 25 ot the leading machines ot the day, we find
it the lightest dratt-163 lbs.
At this trial, the two-horse
Clipper received the

GUARANTEED,

Boston

station in Boston, II ay market Square.
Fast Express.
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
„»
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston
>3 Commercial street, Portland.

June 24.

and he confidently recommends it to every family as
a household remedy which should be freely taken as
a Blood Purifier in all derangements ot the system and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

CONTINUED SUPPLY for the WHOLE

a

Trains between Portland and

Cushing’s Islands,

HONDAY JUNE

Boston.

«

«

as

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

in practicability, and it stands unrivalled in the
wants ol the N. E. market, in the combination of
the greatest strength and
with ease of

draft.

[Passenger
*

JSTQTICJj]!

pro rata.

..
<l.e Toilet

■

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

BATES, 1871.

15th to October 15th.
lbs. Daily,.f 5 00
lbs, do. 7 00
lbs. do. 9 00
0T~Cugtomers furnished earlier or later than above

•uri mi

Are again Offered the Public in Clew.pell-

and

Teachers or Students
Wanting Emp’o,merit. at trom $5i> to $100

May

Vnili.. .-

Clipper Mowers

E W

10
15
20

June 23,1871.
will be received at this
P. M., on Friday (the
July next, tor altering and
the
Light-House Tender

THE

CLARK,

34 Exchange Street.
1,1871.
mayltt

SEASON

and Ellsworth. Maine.
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their
bid?) the time within which they will contract lor
the entire and satisfactory completion of the work
according to the terms of the specifications, in case
®t acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satisfactory
•ecuritv.
For Aill details, see printed specifications, plan,
md the form of bid and guarantee required.
The
right is reserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for
reasons other than the price that may be named.
All bids must be carefully sealed and endorsed
‘Proposals tor Altering and Repairing Light-House
Tender “Iris,” and then be placed in another envelope and addressed, for delivery in person, or be sent
through the mail prepaid, to the “Chairman ot the
Light-House Board,” Washington City.
W. B. SHUBRICK, Chairman.
je27eod4w

our

lily.

juu28t4w

she may be examined a* any time,) according
to the printed, detailed specifications, and plan of
the vessel, which will form a part ot the contract,
copies ot which may be obtained upon application to
the Light-House Board, and at the offices ot the
Light-House Inspectors at Boston and Portland,and
also at the Custom-Houses at Portsmouth,
N.H.,

We feel ourselves called on again to Caation
Consumers against the indiscriminate use ot Irish
goons in

St.1

M-dne,

Entire

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BEDtTCED.

Washington City,

&c.

!

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

PROPOSALS
office until 1 o’clock
SEALED
day of

thoroughly repairing
“Iris,” (now at
Portland,

7 00
9 00

ICE COMPANY.

Light-House Board.

twenty-eighth

$5 00

Oct. 15tb,
«
u

all Customer* the
Season.

J\

“Jr is.”
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Linen Cambric

our

Office
Portlaud. May

rropu»ai» lur Aiimug ami jiepairtog the I.iglit-House Tender

Office

to

Supply

D. W.

Rf.HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 ami 16 Kxchang'
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eod1y

Linens, Damasks,

fabrics made up to imitate

Guaranteed to

boPSn.

Tonic in

from

a

A Full

col,
19 Doane

15ili
May
*t
<*

Irom

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Earth Closet

arising

day,
*i

*<

come

buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tne
reach o| all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a simple means tor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, a fiord mg comfort, neat! ness and health. Prices $9 to $35. Send lor circulars to

Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Druggists.
*ny18tts&w3w

Irish

a

to

ug-

~

Flagg’s Instant Relief
and Flagg's Cough Killer

*

PRICES FOR 1871:

“

ICE

No Capitalist is too Rich,
No Farmer is too Poor,
No Mechanic is too Poor

for

And all diseases

lbs.

10
15
20

To transact any other business that may lebet. te the meeting.
By order of the Directors,
JOBN NEAL, Clerk.
Portland, June 28th, 1871.
td

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
Nerrons Debility,

t*?-'

from all the above
troubles, and
recommend these medicines to the

an

SEASON

6th.

gally

^"•Freight

Two Remarkable Remediest

PRICES RED UCED1

ar-

in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
a t 11.10 tor New York, tbe South and the
West; the
9 15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springtied
out“and Sound Steamers lor New York and the
S Dutli.
The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
x ew York via Snore Line or
Springfield line.

W/EVANS,

Oswego.

uinine TonicBitters

them^

irom

notified that the Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of this corporation will be held at the office
or the Company, No. 17. Exchange street, in Portland, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wednesday, the V6th day ot July next, at teu o’clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the to.lowiugarticles:
1st. To hear the report of the Directors and
Treasurer of said Company and act thereon.
2d. To see it the Stockholders will accept an act
of the Legislature of Maine, approved
January
26th, 1871, entitled “an act lo authorize railroad
companies to fix the number ot Directors.
3d. To determine the number of Directors of
said Company.
4th. To make choice of Directors.
5th. To see if the Stockholders will ratify the doings of the Directors in execuiing a contract ot
Union, of the several lines between Portland and
are

ATWOOD’S

DAVID KKAJEK.

thanurtoIfW»?r 8,rI;“Wl,hout®wnsolicitation
lreo will

uy

of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
mrMdtl.
Late

STOCKHOLDERS of tlie Portland, RatTHEland,
Oswego and Chicago Railway Company

hlCHAMDSON’S

About a year ago. I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my basinets. 1 took a tew bottles
el University Medicine, and have beeu well
up to
the present time.
UHAS, E. DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress S»., Portland.

Portland, Ang. 2d, 1870.

ouiu

«ui

ENDALL’8 MILLS,
BIT RANDALL ANDREWS,

Junction,

Kenne8 30*

lllt*,,',“

■■■VKBpooi.

Cabin.$80 Gold.
Steerage.$31 Curieney.
BS^Pf asengers embark at the Cunard wharf, East

VAT. T.

and

-AT-

Boston tor South Berwick

rom

ves

JURUBEBA,

public

j

Junction, North

Scarboro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 1*. M.

buuk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.aj).
M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 P M.
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland

J

J

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA. Tuesday, July 18.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Ang. t.
TARIPA, Tuesday, Aug. 1*.

3.45 P. M.

A

Greek,

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company
Annual meeting:.

the market

in

use.

dclSeodly

system.
The constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ol health that is requisite lor all ftinctions to be lfatural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
OT SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is put up in
a large bottle ot a superior
qnality, and at a less
wind,

season.

«T. F. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dtf
Proprietor.

which is pronounced by judges to he the
.AH instruments manufactured by me
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
Na 15 C hestant St.,
Par (land, Me.
best in

Compound,

w

he

F

june22t4w

Thursday, June let,
Ocean House will be open, (Sundays

]1excepted) lor the

Tremolo,

Is a sure, quick remedy lor all diseases of tbe Urinary Organs, existing either in male or female, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of tlie Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, lliabetes.Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust,Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
Urino-Genital Organs, Whites, Dropsy, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutaneous A flections, etc.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases of great nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following
from the abuse ot Nature’s laws. or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation oi
Heart, Loss ol Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed ie Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming ieeble and
vaciliatiug,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
Solitude; ir. fact, a general prostration ot the whole

,»

& Melodeons.

I received the highest premium at the New
England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and

The (Treat Diuretic

_

r«£S?*k,nd'“veJ.b*en

Organs

BUCHU

price than any other

House.

On and alter

EXTRACT

HENRY D TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

**,“„**
and in tour
S“,“®dlcine,
Uef.
and tat eight weeks 1

Ocean

SMOLANDER’S

the best medical advicers I could

flnd-in Portland, but all tbe time grew worse; mv
appetite failed and 1 became so w^ak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without
help.
In this condition I commenced taking tbe UniversitjMedioine. In one week my appetite was good
nod the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanish-

European ana American nan. jteguiar rare
.50 per day. Lodging 76 and 50 cents.
ap4.itfBy L. B. F. Z1TKOT.

3.30*,

Berwick, Wells, Keunebunk, Biddetord, Saco,

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having u>und its wondertul curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h%a for
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented tome

un me

••pedal accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Rleotlc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their aotion Is specific and
tsrtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
.tract!od§ after all other remedies have been tried Id
•ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing Id
the least injurious to the health, and may be tak«?
erlth perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part oftbeecnntry, with fall direction
bf addressing
DR. HUGHES,
anl 18C5d&w No. 172 Cumheiland Street, Portland

Milton and Union. 9. 15 A. M.
rom Boston tor South Berwick
or

Dr. Wells having become aware oi the extraordinary medicinal properties ol the South American
Plant cat I Pit

„

isT*j,J*?***r-

°-

it t

perfect remedy for all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS!RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi URATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE,{SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE Sr FEVER OR THElft
CONCOMITANTS
a sure

/

Organs & Melodeons ! ttl*‘le7lL-*,,,‘l'>

Mlectic Medical Infirmary.
'«) IHE
DR. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Laaito, we
teed a medical aarieer, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for the!

gists and Dealers In Medicine everywhere.
myl8-tpt(s&w3in

7/

#..4"5s*^7

dc3-ly

I can warrant a perfect *;ure in such cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
sando so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded immed ately,
3 All correspondence strictly confidential an«i will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
172 C umbel land St., Portland.

F
F

The Ntranter Gazelle will com
her trip* to

Si -1 rf irre
P Jak’s and
X'

Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30* 3.45,
6$, P. M.

EjASTERIST

What i.
If in

CUKKS

Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Ryes, Piles, and all Eruptions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and countrv stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkey &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

A. M.

ASD

QIIEB1WTOWN

Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

or

mail. Address the Author Dr.
Place, Boston, Mass.

Jun7t4w

Harbor lor

or

"

/ jurubeba!

'**

51 Hancock Sirrei, Bouton. Hinas.
Junitdlyr

Tetter !

tice.
Price 50 cents by
Curtis, 9 Tremont

A new, carefully prepared, and reliable guide to
all who need a change ol air, climate, scenery, or
who wish to find where are ihe most healthlul p'ac68 for health or homes.
By Ledvard Bill. Piice
H 25 by mail. Book sellars have it. Send for deBcrJptive book circular. WOOD & HOLBROOK, 15
Laigbt St., New York.
Jun21f4w

infection,

Tetter I

Edition,

Centre
P. M.

Manchester ami Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
F jt Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
*

STEAMERS

BAIL_
DIRECT CRO.n
RONTON
—fob-

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.i*, 3.45, 6$, P. M.
or Rochester, Alton Bay,Wolfboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
rom

I INF I 7ov the Islands.

-TO

P.M.

Climates for Invalids

causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
and the means
also a chapter on venereal
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

01144:*-A get Men,
filiate are many men of the age or thirty who am
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
dor, often aocompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearaaoe. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

uuder treatment ot

the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two bundled cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect core to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or tbe least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, tbe greatest destroyer of
humanity on the face ot the Globe. How many bewail the loaa of precious vitality without having the
•lightest idea of ibe canse, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they aregiidiug into a state ol hopemi dacay.
I have treated over five bnndred cases
•i this malady within six months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
■rad and get a book(lree), wherein
they will find
■hair diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PE LEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Au9Ustn

t*r**»*nf*'*

edition ol his lectures,
just published
the
HAScontaining
most valuable information
and treatment ol diseases ol

MANUFACTURER OF

lyAgents wanted In every town In the State.

52

AMFDICAL

SoldJhy

men troubled with emissions in sleep,—x
dom plaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warrented or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bsve It. A11 such cases yield to the proper and only
correct oourse of treatment, and In a short tins art
made to retoloe In perfect health.

New Brunswick.

C]

0:L5 K23AL SALHHAiT.7.

Corrected and Revised by the Aethor, E. de
F. CURTIS, Doctor ol Medicine, Member ol the
Royal College oi Surgeons, England ; Licentfate Ol theCollege ol Physicians, Edin>urg; Honorary member FaculiedeMedicine, Paris:
4&C. rtTI*
ESSAY on* the’cause and cure of
premature decline in Man, shewing how health
s lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of
:he impediments to marriage, the treatment of Nerrous aud Physical debility. Sterility. &c., whether
brought on by early abuse or excess, mid the reunites therefor—the result oi 20 years success) ul prac-

A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson,
Emmons, Ohapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.

llavK O
lnd*
▲1 who have committed an exoees ot any
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingin
confidence
maturer
yean,
es tibuke of misplaced
BBXK FOE AH AXTOOOTX IN 8XAJ0H.
Th* Fairs and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
prostration that may toliow Impure Celtic u.
sts the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to follow: do not waft for Unsightly Ulcers, for
DlMbled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Agent lor the Slate of Maine and

OE MAIL

hrnugh Line to Bo.Ion, New Verb, Labe
Winuipiseogee, via South Berwick

F

STEAMERS.

SjSjfcCLINAR0

1871.

Arrangement, Jnne,
Junction.

Manhood. 154th

the Blood.

posit ire cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amt', and all diseases
having Iheir or gin in an impute slate
ol the Blood.

A.

8X00 ND STAGS OF 8KMINAL WlAKlllf.

Congress Hall

Summer

■

Universal choice of the best Iloaue.-*
wives i.i America; stands vlih ml a rival
lor pur. y, lu althf ulness,
economy and fine CO
cooker/. Depot 112 liberty fit,, New York.;”t

Young

Dlseases’BConsumption, Kidney

'£ na/>ac/°u7lr

-ho

man^gemcof

t«

n

Produces tho finest Cook
ry known t.
Reicuce; makes ell
:.;C3 more tend r
und
i:::it
delicious; save 1 c. -r.lr.l Hied
h'.iMtrnlnerj takeslo.-.i to d.
ivo k-rl-^’
v/ay reliable; full weljjhl; beat in use

/

*

seiisa to rhcFahlU.
■very intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general ubc should hive
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the handx ot a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet thoooaniry lc flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parpen* ig to be the best In the world,
which are not 0*2;:
seless, but always injurious,
The unfortunate stop*; I be cabtioulab in selocliig
bis physician, as It is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible foot, that manv syphilitic patieuts arc made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatmer t
from inexperienced physicians tn general practice; for
it Is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogifcof these ooxce
dhers, that the study and
dlaints should engross the whole time ox those who
would be competent aud successful In their treats
mentand cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neltb a opportunity nor time to makhimselx acquainted with their pathology, commonly
argues one system ;f treatment, in most cases makdanug an indiscriminate use o I that antiquated and
garous vetpon, the Mercury.

and Complexion.
■law Kaxy Vkaxsxxds tixx Vsiiifr
byfiJsbsiwor Ct aperient*:

Boston & Maine R. R.

1

f>

26,893 Cures

ifeisSARTH&VWSfflSSP

STEAMERS.

■■■BB3

19111

ITU*

A Iiive Local Agent Wanted
n every tow u throughout New
England; good wagg and no risk.
Address Eureka Rubber Co., No«
87J Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun7t4w

I

w

Dr.

ifllloti'H. cf jrivate

RAILROAJ )£.

Avoid Quacks.
early Indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., having tried in
va
ineverj advertised remedy, has a simple mean
VICTIM

of

L

or

>u

fj

^ell-cure, which he will send free to hie lellowSerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st,,
iw York.
dc24-$m

